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BIG BATTLE 
IN MEXICO 
IS EXPECTED

POINCARE 
TO DISCUSS 
PROPOSALS

ROBINOVITCH 
IS SENT UP BY| 
MAGISTRATE1

Says Dry Critic Is 
Bootleggers’ Friend

Springfield, Dec. 14.—William M. 
Forgrave, district superintendent of 
the Massachusetts Anti - Saloon 
League, a severe critic of the police 
department in connection with pro
hibition enforcement, is called ‘the 
bootleggers and gamblers’ best 
freind by CoL L. D. Hubhell, chair
man of the police commission. Mr. 
Forgrave answered by asking the 
public whether police officials who 
know of law breaking and do noth
ing to stop it, are better friends of 
the law breakers than mere citizens, 
who only call attention to the law
lessness.

COMMISSION 
WILL PROBE 
RAILWAYS

President is Said to Haye 
Abandoned the Defence 

of Mexico City,

Premier Agrees to Meet 
German Representatives _ 

on Reparations.

Is Refused Bail in the Police 
Court in a Liqour 

Case.
Hon. W. J. Bowser, Former 

New Brunswicker, In
cluded in Charges.

■ :
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STROKE OF GENIUS POLICY TO STAYLAWYERS ARGUE

NAME COMMISSION \ ENGINE HITS GAS Press Despatches From War

SPEEDER; THREE DIE
The Separatist Movement in 

Rhineland is Barred in 
Discussion.

Bench Thinks Evidence Jus
tifies Matter Going to 

Higher Court
Wrongdoing Hinted at in 

Pacific Great Eastern 
Railway Affairs.

Scenes are Delayed 
Four Days. Z

Western Union lineman Victim 
of Collision—Seven Others 

Injured.
British United Press

Monterey, Dec. 1.—President Alvaro 
Obregon seems definitely to have aban
doned the defence of Mexico City and 
to have withdrawn to the mountains 
and plateaus of Guanajato and Quere- 
taco to take up with his assembling 
armies Adolfo De La Huerta’s chal
lenge to his power.
. This move Is not considered particu
larly as evidence of Obregon’s weak
ness, but rather as a stroke of the mili
tary genius which General Obregon 
has shown in Mexico’s previous wars. 
A spectacular battle Is in prospect.

BY WEBB MILLER 
(British United Press. ) 

Paris, Dec. 14. — Premier 
Poincare agreed today to discuss 
with German representatives any 
proposals the Marx Government 
may have to make regarding the 
situation,in the Ruhr and the 
Rhineland with the following

Harry Rabinovltch, charged with 
conspiring with Benjamin Friedman to 
defraud Leon Chechik of between 
$79,000- and $90,000 by deceit, was com
mitted for trial this morning by Mag
istrate Henderson in the police court. 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., counsel 
for the accused, contended that the 
evidence of the prosecution laid abso
lutely no basis for the charge of con
spiracy to defraud. W. M. Ryan, for 
the prosecution, based the charge on 
section 144 of the Criminal Code, con
tending that the monies in question 
were to be paid over to Chechik in 
trust, that this was not done but on 
the contrary Smith and Friedman in 
conjunction with Rabinovitch had 
drawn the money from the bank and 
had-refused to hand it over to Chechik 
and now Fridman had skipped out.

The magistrate said he thought there 
was sufficient evidence to send the ac
cused up for trial and ’that in view of 
the nature of the alleged offence and

(By Canadian Press.)
Victoria, B. C., Dec. 14.— A 

royal commission will be ap
pointed immediately to investi
gate a very serious charge of 
wrongdoing in Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway affairs, Premier 
Oliver has announced. The 

of the investigation has not 
been determined yet.

Premier Oliver will table the 
provincial party’s petition in 
favor of the royal commission 
and charging that Hon. William 
Sloan, the minister of mines, 
and W. J. Bowser, opposition 
’eader, each received fifty thous- 

ad dollars from the Pacifié 
Great Eastern Railway promot
ers in return for a promise of 
protection after the elections.

This charge and many others 
made by the provincial party will 
be investigated by the royal 
commission, it is understood.

Laporte, Ind., Dec. 14.—Three men 
were killed and seven injured, three 
seriously, when a New York Central 
switch engine and a gasoline speeder 
collided near here last night. All the 
victims were linemen employed by the 
Western Union Telegraph Co., and 
were riding on the speeder.

Edw. Keeney, of Joiiette, Ills., fore- 
of the linemen, saw the train ap- 

pi caching around a curve but believed 
it to be on another track. As the train 
bore down on the speeder the men 
jumped, he said, but several were under 
„ tarpaulin which had been spread 
them as a protection against the wind 
and did not hear their companions’ 
warning shouts.

T

A novelty recently appeared In London streets in the form of a “spark-
in use—fay a young woman’s

man reservations :
1. Nothing will alter, the 

French policy not to evacuate 
the Ruhr and Rhineland until 
Reparations are paid in full.

2. The question of the Sepa
ratist movement in the Rhine
land shall not be discussed, be
cause this is a purely German 
question in which France is neu
tral.

scope plug” side-car for motorcycles. This shows one
pup. Class, we say.f *

if overa Press dispatches from Mexico city 
are delayed two to three days in 
transmission due to -censorship and to 
congestion on the Laredo route.

Messages from Vera Cruz are con-

1
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This little fellow has as much right ^ P^ ^d 'd^^'jgTe ^ad 

to a happy Christmas as anybody. But no powCT to grant baU “ requested **
he is one of the many ____
youngsters in St. John who will go 
without being visited by Santa Claus 
-less it is through The Evening , TabSch%“eni' toTnigiTto
Tunes-Star Christmas Empty Stockmg .j ag the surfties for bail to the 
Fund. Surely someone m St. John will I f $20 000 whlch had been
look after this I ttlc chap. You can do 

by sending your subscription to The 
lines-Star Stocking Fund.

MR. KNOLL WASs trolled absolutely by the Rebels undersssmrtoaca'sss
from that city.

unfortunate case |s a very complicated one
and it was said involves lupior tran
sactions amounting in all to“ome $236,-

(By Canadian Press) , 
Vera Cruz, Dec. 14.—A communica

tion issued by the insurgent leaders 
says that "General Estrada, with three 
battalions, four regiments and ten air
planes, touched enemy forces from 
Mexico City.”

(This may refer to the clash between 
federal forces and those of General 
Estrada which according to advices re
ceived in Juarezlast yesterday result
ed in a victory for the fédérais. The 
engagement is said to have taken place 
at Coatlan, Jalisco, northwest of Mexi
co City.)

The statement asserts that the 
troops of Gen. Pedro Gonzalez were 
able to enter San Andresc and Chaloli- 
comula after defeating the forces of 
Gen. Topete. An advance toward 
Tehuacan, where a concentration of 
about 1,000 federal troops has been re
ported, is now being organized, the an
nouncement says. «

The same statement asserts that the 
capture of San Marcos, althought de
fended by an Obregon force, is expect
ed momentarily.

3. There shall be no discus
sion of the general question of 
Reparations.

4. Conversations shall be lim
ited to purely Franco-German 
questions.

Son Here Receives Further 
Word of Tragedy 

in South.

granted earlier by the magistrate were 
not forthcoming.

One Witness
The only witness this morning was 

C. M. Spence, assistant manager of the 
Royal Bank of Cinada, who gave evi
dence of checks for various slims which 
had been drawn bn " the accounts of 
Smith and Friedman, one in particular 
for $20,000 and one for $60,000. This 
money, according to the prosecution, 
should have gone to Chechik, but did 
not reacli him. The witness said the 
account of Smith and Friedman was 
closed out soon after these withdraw
als, showing a balance of $9,000.

This evidence closed the case for the 
prosecution and Hon. Dr. Baxter sub
mitted for the defence that the case 
was absolutely absurd; that there was 
no evidence of any conspiracy to de
fraud and that the agreement made in 
Montreal by Chechik had appointed 
Smith and Friedman to hold such 
money. He contended that the magis
trate had no right to send up for trial 
every man who was charged with a 
crime in the police court and that 
while there may have been some un
lawful act committed, certainly there 
was no evidence to bear out the par
ticular charge. In conclusion he asked 
the magistrate to grant nominal bail 
should there be a possibility of a de
cision that there was sufficient evidence 
to commit the accused.

W. M. Ryan, for the prosecution, 
contended that under section 144 of 
the Criminal Code, the evidence was 
sufficient to show a conspiracy to de
fraud. He thought it was quite evident 

^that Rabinovitch and Friedman had 
conspired against Chechik and the basis 
of the conspiracy was laid at the timJ 
the agreement was made in Montreal. 
Dr. Baxter objected that this was not 
mentioned in the information laid.

The magistrate then gave his decision 
and refused bail, saying that it would 
have to be granted by a County or 
Circuit Court judge.
Will Take Up Bail Matter.

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, when asked if 
he would take up the matter of bail 
for Rubinovitch, said that - he would 
take it up tomorrow with either a 
County or Circuit Court judge.

|U
Times-Star Stocking Fund.

UNIVERSITY GETS 
MILLION DOLLARS

\ To Meet Tomorrow.Was Former Premier.
It was under circumstances similar 

to those surrounding an 
which occurred two years ago that F. 
E. Knoll, father of W. F. KnoU, su
perintendent of Pender’s Nail Works of 
this city, met his death last week In 
his grocery store in Little Rock, Ar
kansas, according to a letter received 
by Mr. Knoll this morning from his 
brother Raymond in Milwaukee. It 
appears that Mr. Knoll surprised burg
lars who were attempting to break in
to his store and one of the criminals 
fired three shots at him. One passed 
through his head, another hit him in 
the arm, while the third, passing 
through his "heart, caused almost in
stant death.

The letter received this morning was 
written on Monday and at the time 
another son of the murdered pian, G us 
Knoll, was in Little Rock looking after 
the bringing of the body back to Mil
waukee, where burial took place on 
Wednesday. News of the details of 
the murder were conveyed by wire 
from Little Rock to Raymond in Mil
waukee. He said that the Little Rock 
police were investigating the case and 
believed they had a clue to Mr. Knoll’s 
assailants.

Under these conditions Poincare said 
he would receive the German emis
sary Von Hoesch, tomorrow, if what 
the latter had to say aimed to facili
tate functioning of the Ruhr accords 
or the work of the High Commissions.

If it a fresh maneouvre on the part 
of Germany to take advantage of Am
erica’s attitude toward the experts 
commissions or of the British election 
result, the French Premier does not 

to hear what the Germans have 
to say, it was stated semi-officially.

If Germany has any proposals to 
make on the subject of reparations let 
her make them to the Reparations 
Commission, Poincare said.

Regarding a proposed appeal for aid 
by Germany to the League of Nations 

Council took occasion to 
it would refer any such ap-

Hon. W. J. Bowser, mentioned in the incidentforegoing despatch from British Colum
bia, was formerly Premier of that 
province. He was associated first in 
political life with Hon. Richard Mc
Bride, the dashing British Columbia 
Premier who was In power up to 1916 
and then went to the Old Country to 
become the provincial representative of 
British Columbia. Hon. Mr. Bowser 
succeeded Mr. McBride in the premier
ship, but his party was defeated by 
the opposition leaders, Hon. Mr. 
Brewster and the present Hon. J. H. 
King, Minister of Public Works at 
Ottawa.

Brewster then became Premier and 
Bowser Leader of the Opposition. 
Since that time he has held this posi
tion, and about a year ago there was a 
large provincial convention at Vancou
ver which was attended by the Fed
eral Leader, Hon. Arthur Meighen, and 
Hon. H. H. Stevens. The names of 
both Stevens and Bowser were placed 
in nomination for the position of 
leader, and after an exciting struggle 
Bowser was chosen.

The scandals arising out of the ad- 
ministration of the McBridc-Bowser 

’ Government, drove many Conservative 
• supporters within the party and only 

a short time ago a new provincial party 
formed which has insistently de-

Toronto Institution to Receive 
Principal From Rockefeller 

Foundation.

Toronto, Dec. It.—>At a meeting of 
the University of Toronto board of 
gpvtmors yesterday it was announced 
that the Rockefeller Foundation had 
decided to hand over to the university 
$1,000,000 as an endowment for the 
maintenance of the faculty of medicine, 
in recognition of the magnificent work 
dope by the faculty for the advance
ment of medical science and which cul
minated in Dt. Banting's discovery of 
insulin. For the last three years the 
Rockefeller trustees have been paying 
to the university the annual interest 
derived fronj this sum and now they 
are

care

THREE DIE IN CHAIR 
AS CONVICTS SINGCoast League

Pitchers To Cubs
the League 
announce
peal to the Reparations Commission.

Are Executed In Prison Near 
Where Musical Show is 

Given.

Chicago, Dec. 14.—Elmer Jacobs, 
righj hand pitcher of the Pacific Coast 
League, and Fred Blake, right hand 
pitcher, have been traded by the Seattle 
Club to the Chicago Cubs, of the 
National League, for Percy Jones, left 
hand pitcher, George Stueland, right 
hand pitcher, Cliff Brandy, second 
baseman obtained from the Rochester 
club and a catcher to be named later.

In addition the Chicago Club, will 
. hand ' over a cagh consideration.

(By Canadian Press.)
Berlin, Dec. 14.—Dr. Stresemann, the 

foreign minister, is determined to bring 
about an early clarification of Franco- 
Gtrman relations, especially with re
gard to France’s plans in the Rhineland 
and the occupied Ruhr sector.

Since assuming the foreign portfolio 
the former Chancellor has impressed 

Chancellor Marx and his colleagues 
in the Cabinet the immediate urgency 
of “smoking out"’ France and French 
aspirations in occupied Germany. Un
til France is forced to show lier colors, 
Dr. Stresemann believes all budgetary 
calculations or attempts to salvage 
Germany’s internal econofaic situation 
will be futile.

handing over the principal.

Ossining, N. Y. Dec. 14.—Three men 
walked to the electric chair in Sing 
Sing prison last night with the^laughter 
and songs of a musical show staged 
by other çonvicts ringing in their ears.

The death cells in which they passed 
their lasX hours were but a few feet 

from the auditorium in which

Auto Hits Sled;
4 Students Killed

Boulder, Col., Dec. 14—Four Uni
versity of Colorado students were killed 
and two perhaps fatally injured last 
night when an automobile crashed into 
a bobsled they were riding.

on

away
the -musical comedy was given and 
they could plainly hear the applause 
of the audience and the voices of the 
performers.

The men were Abraham Beckav 
New York wife slayer, and George 
Hacker and Harry Santanello, Bing- 
hampton murderers.

Mother With Five Children, 
Her Husband Out of Work, 
Asks Aid of Santa Claus

Wire Briefs
was
manded an investigation into the ex
penditures on the Pacific and Great 
Eastern Railway. Hon. William Sioane, 
who is also charged with receiving 

from the railway promoters, is St. Martin, Que., Dec. 14—One 
house was completely destroyed 
by fire here yesterday and two 
badly damaged when fire broke out 
in the residence of A. Turcotte, 
a local butcher.

Three Rivers, Que., Dec. 14— 
Two children of Adeiard Pepin, 
Germain, 9 years, and Henri, 4 
years, were burned to death yester
day during a fire which destroyed 
their home in the parish of Nlco- 
let, -near Ste. Monique.

Philadelphia, Dee. 14—Two ban
dits today bound and gagged the 
paymaster of Michael Melody & 
Son, builders, in the office of the 
concern,
which he was placing in envelopes 
to pay the employes.

New York, Dec. 14—A light 
blanket of snow, the first definite 
indication of the approach of win
ter, dropped on New York, during 
the early hours of the morn ng. 
Winter weather has not been so 

in visiting New York in many 
years.

Quebec, Dec. 14.—Gustave Dube 
was hanged at eight a. m. at Mont- 
mngny
in 1920 ,whom he was found to 
have shot, while lie claimed he was 
killing hens on his farm in St. 
Adalbert. Until Inst night he had 
expected that he might obtain a 
delay or a commutation of the 
sentence.

MRS. SEXTON DIESmoney
a Liberal and a member of the Oliver 
Government

Toronto, Dec. 14.—The disturb
ance which was near James Bay 
yesterday has moved eastward to 
Labrador. Pressure is higli from 
the Great Lakes southward and is 
falling again over the northweet. 
The weather has been colder in 
Ontario and Quebec and is some
what milder in the west.

Forecasts :
Fair; Moderately Cold

TRAVELERS ELECT 
C. E. PATTERSON

Is a New Brunswicker.
Hon. Mr. Bowser was bom In Rex- 

ton, N. B., in 1867. He Is a Bachelor 
of Laws of Dalhousle University. He 
has been living In the west for a good 
many y eats.

Hon. Mr. Sloan is a native of Ontario 
end was born in 1867. He has been a 
member of the Canadian House of 
Commons.

Many Sad Cases Reported to 
Manager of The Empjy 

Stocking Fund.
“I have five children, and don’t 

see much chance to give them a 
happy Christmas, as my husband 
Is not working and has no work 
In sight yet.

“I would thank you very much if 
you would help them have a happy 
Christmas. Their ages range from 
four months to eight years. I 
would like a pair of stockings for 
each from Santa Claus.”
Who can resist an appeal of this 

nature? It is one of the hundreds of 
letters that The Times-Star Christmas 
Empty Stocking Fund manager is re
ceiving daily. y

There is no more worthy object than 
this. Think of what a dandy, merry 
Christmas your little children are look
ing forward to; then think of the many 
unhappy, disappointed children there 
arc going to be in the poor homes of 
this city unless you GIVE SOME
THING* to the Empty Stocking Fund.

Among the many stories of hard 
times which have been brought to the 
attention of The Times smee the 
F.inpty Christmas Stocking Fund 
started, perhaps the most appealing

was one relating to a family In the 
North End of the city. The husband 
and father is a carpenter and has the 
name of being a very industrious man. 
Early this year he was out of work 
and went to the States to try his for
tune.

He secured work at his trade and 
was .getting on his feet again when in 
September lie had the misfortune to fall 
from the roof of a two-story building. 
He broke one of his féet, one of his hips 
was dislocated, his back was badly 
bruised. He remained in hospital in 
the States till four weeks ago, when 
they sent him home.

At present he is hardly able to get 
around with the help of crutches, and 
his wife has been trying to get out to 
earn a dollar here and there at house
work. As there are six children, how
ever, the eldest 12 years old, and the 
youngest three years, she is having a 
hard'time. When a social worker hap
pened to discover the family their out
look was gloomy not only for the ap
proaching festive season but even for 
their immediate needs.

It was late in the day at the time, 
but there were only a few potatoes In 
the house to satisfy the hunger of the 
inmat

Prominent Red Cross and Re
lief Worker Succumbs at 

Home in Halifax. r
Halifax, Dec. 14—Mrs. F. H. Sexton, 

wife of F. H. Sexton, principal of the 
Nova Scotia Technical College, died 
at her residence here today. Mrs. Sex
ton was formerly Miss Edna May 
Best, of Shediac, N. B-, from which 
place she moved as a girl with her 
parents to Massachusetts. There she 
graduated with honors from the Mass
achusetts College of Technology, and 
took up research work with the Gen
eral Electric Company at Schenecady,

I N. Y.
| While engaged in research work, she 
i met Prof. F. H. Sexton, then a stu- 
! dent at a technical college, and came 
I to Halifax in 1905 as his bride. Mrs. 
i Sexton was a prominent worker ofc 

the Red Cross Society during the 
war, and figured in relief work fol
lowing the Halifax disaster in 1917.

St. John Men Attend Annual 
Meeting in Halifax—Mem

bership 1,656.Court Is Startled as 
Evidence Blows Up Maritime—Strong southwest to 

northwest winds, turning colder 
, with snow flurries. Saturday west

erly winds, fair and moderately 
cold.

Gulf and North Shore—Decreas
ing westerly winds, fair and colder 
tonight and Saturday.

New England—Fair tonight and 
Saturday; colder tonight and ris
ing temperature; diminishing 
northwest winds, becoming south- 

■ erly Saturday.
Toronto, Dec. 14—Temperatures 

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a m. Yesterday night

Claims Fluid That
Fortifies Body

Halifax, N. S„ Dec. 14.—The forty- 
! c ecud annual meeting of the Maritime 
Commercial Travelers’ Association was 
held here last night. In forty-two years 
the association has grown from 105 to 
1,656 members, with financial resources 
increasing from $291.88 to $236,515.47.
Several New Brunswick members were 
present, Including W. H. Smith, W. J.
Wetmore and M. H. Dunlop of St.
John. Norman Hutchinson and W. ■).
Wctmote wcie appointed as followsi—

Presiden t, C. E. Patterson ; vice- 
president for Nova Scotia, G. A. Faulk- j 
ner; vice-president for New Bruns- Stations 
wick, L. M. Owens ; vice-president for Victoria 
P. E. I-, M. P. Titus ; directors for 
Nova Scotia, G. W. Graham, G. Mac- 
Dougall, G. S. Wright, F. H. Keating,
E. Y. Rowland and C. W. Smith;

Pittsfield, Dec. 14.—When a cork 
popped to tile ceiling Jrom a bottle of 
moonshine reposing on a table in front 
of Judge Walter B. Sanford in Great 
Barrington district court, attaches and 
witnesses jumped to their feet.

Chief of Police William J. Oschman 
had taken the liquor to court as evi
dence against Andrew Storti. Judge 
Sanford found him guilty and fined 
him $100.

and fled with $15,786,
New York, Dec. 14.—Discovery of a 

fluid for injection into the arteries, by 
which white corpuscles are strengthen
ed and multiplied for the battle against 
disease or infection, is claimed by Dr. 
Buff Ferguson, of the U. S. health de
partment, in service at Southampton, 
on his arrival on the Majestic.

The fluid, he said, is based on a 
solution of salicylate of iqjrcury, and 
has been perfected by him after years
of experimentation.

I
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Cement Association
Ordered Dissolved»

V 40 44 Quebec House
Will Meet Monday^Western Newspaper 30Kamloops .. 

Calgary .... 
Edmonton .. 
Winnipeg .. 
Montreal ... 
St. John ... 
Halifax .... 
Nfew York .

New York, Dec. 14. — Federal Judge 
Knox signed a decree yesterday dis
solving the Cement Manufacturing Pro
tective Association.' He also ordered 
the association to discontinue the prac
tice of interchanging statistics regard
ing production and granted all other 
decrees sought by the Government.

1026for the murder of his wifePublisher Dead 18 ;oof the home. Temporary re-
__ ___ provided, but that will not
solve the problem of this unfortunate directors for New Brunswick, Geo. D. 
family. Ellis, J. W. Dibbin, M. H. Dunlop, J.

Help this family by helping the H. Pritchard; post president, F. W. 
Empty Stocking Fund. Budd,

tes
w*as 18lief Quebec, fJcc. i-f — (Canadian Press) 

—The sixteenth legislature 
Province of Quebec will meet here on 
Mondav afternoon next at 3 o’clock.

52 16Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 14.—Arthur 
Lineham of Victoria, former news
paper publisher in Vancouver and Vic
toria, died suddenly last week in Los 
Angeles.

>f the3240
60 50was 2864
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Do You KnowIn St. John
"’H EVERYBODY Reads The Evening 

Times-Star. That’s Why EVERY 
Merchant Should Advertise to Its 
Columns. >

First sod was turned on Western 
Extension Railway on Nov. 9, 1865?
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Dover, N. H., Dec. 14.—The as
sistance of the police department 
bas been solicited by the park com
missioners in an effort to apprehend 
persons responsible for the destruc
tion of a Urge number of pine trees 
at Guppy Parks, a public bequest to 
the city by the late J. Belknap 
Guppy. Numerous small pines of 
the type ideal for Christmas trees, 
all of which were set out by the 
park commissioners during the last 
two years, have been cut off close 
to the ground, presumably by per
sons desirous of utilizing them to 
supply the Christmas trade.

Speaking of LuxuryPLEASE, SANTA 1
4
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Mary’s Thumb and Nose Get Her
Into Trouble; Cost Her Brother $15

Boston, Dec. 14—For thumbing her nose at her sister to the probate 
court room, Judge DoUn fined Mary T. Bowen $15 for contempt. A few 
minutes before the thumbing incident Mary had pulled her sister’s ear, for 
which the judge forced her to apologize to the sister.

Frances M. Carroll, the sister, as trustee of the estate of John M<£al- 
Uster, had petitioned for right to sell a part of the estate.. Mary objected, 
so they took the case before Judge Dolan, who allowed the petition.

As the parties to the litigation were leaving the courtroom Mary grabbed 
the lobe of Frances’s ear and yanked it. The court saw it and called her 
back. He offered to dismiss the incident if she would apologize to her sister. 
This she did.

Then the parties moved toward the door again. As they were leaving 
the room Mary thumbed her nose at £er sister. Again the judge called them 
back and adjudged hlary in contempt of court and fined her $15.

Mary said she would not pay It. Her brother said he would. She said 
she would not let her brother pay. So her lawyer asked for a continuance. 
She said she didn’t want that.

In the end the brother slipped $15 to a court officer and all went home.
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WAGE CONFERENCE 
IS DEFERRED

LOCAL NEWS]SAYS AMOUNT OF ASSESSMENT DOES
PRICES RESUMEDINWAll STREETA conference, which had been ar

ranged for yesterday afternoon between 
representatives of the Freight Handlers 
Union and J. M. Woodman, general 
superintendent of the C. P. R. New 
Brunswick district, did not material
ise because Mr. Hall, general chairman 
of the Freight Handlers Union was un
able to come to this city from Mont
real. He is expected here on December 
18 and matters pertaining to wages and 
working conditions will then be gone 
into.

NOT AFFECT PROPERTY VALUATION DISCUSS CLASSIFICATION 
The members of the City Council 

met last pvening and sat from 7.30 
until 11.30 discussing the matter of a 
classification of civic employes. Mayor 
Fisher said this morning that he felt 
considerable progress had been made.

WORK COMPLETED 
The Log Falls dam has been 

pleted and the contractors, Dexter and 
Richards, have removed their equip
ment, it was stated at the office of the 
New Brunswick Electric Power Com
mission this morning. A start has 
been made on driving the steel piling 
at the Scott Falls dam and these will 
be driven down to the rock ledge, a 
distance of from 25 to 36 feet.

HAS COLD WAVE
COME AT LAST ?

I implements on it. The gross reve-
E. M. Olive Makes State- ! "'le from1Jth* property was *2,796 and

they would be very glad to sell at $19,-
Some Profit Taking and 

Short Selling Failed 
to Check.

ment in Appeals Mat
ter Today.

000.
It’s here.
The cold wave has arrived.
Started about dinner time, just after 

the rain stopped.
Western Canada and United States 

have been shivvering for two days.
Now It looks like good-bye to the 

muck and mud, the over-heated houses, 
the burdensome overcoat.

Looks as tf old King Winter is 
going to do a bit of pinch-hitting at 
the end of the ninth inning to get 
some seasonable wtather across for 
the Christmas shopping.

Old-timers with their reminiscences 
of the “mildest .ever” variety will 
now be able to settle back and hold 
their peace until the next record- 
breaker—if the good old souls live 
that long.

Now for Santa Claus—and the 
shopping rush—and the skating rink 
activity—the hockey impetus — the 
holly and frosty window-panes—the 
fast sealing over of the river so that 
the country people can get to town 
with their produce and make their 
purchases.

The icy drive is on. On with the 
mittens, off with the “kids.” Get out 
the woolen scarfs ye bronchialites and 
tune up the old self-feeder ye whd 
have no fuflnace-het house. Looks 
(at 1 p. m. today) as if the long-lost 
cold weather prodigal was returning 
We heard his whistle in the north 
blast shortly after the noon hour.

Wouldn’t it be funny if this was all 
wrong? We might have to postpone 
Christmas until next Julyi if It

In connection with the claim of the 
Furnishers Ltd., for a rebate on the 
amount paid in 1919 Mr. Ross said this 
matter had been taken up by H. A.

That the amount of the assessment Preble and Mr. Earle with the council 
had nothing to do with fixing the values and be bad no personal knowledge of 
on real estate was stated definitely by what had taken place.
E. M. Olive, chairman of the Board of 
Assessors, this morning in answer to a penalised because they had not put In 
Question of Commissioner Frink. He a statement and he knew of no agrce- 
said the t assessors placed the real ment to give them rebate. 
v*lue of the property on it, according H. A. Preble, who was manager of 

their best judgment, and on this the company in that year, was called 
valuation the rate of taxation was fixed. ' up by Mr. Olive and said that an 
Commissioner Bullock was given a vote 
of $4,300 for the ferry to enable him to 
pay the bills for 1923. The assessor’s 
valuation of the real estate of the Im
perial Oil Co. was confirmed, and two 
appeals were heard. The annual sale of 
the fisheries was ordered for Tuesday,
January 1, at the Court House.

Relative to the ferry, Commissioner 
JBullock said the repairs to the Ludlow 
had amounted to $6,000 above the es
timate. He expected to ask for $8,000 
less this year than last, and this would 
make the amount to be asked for $4,000 
less than for 1923.

On motion of Mayor Fisher, T. T.
Lantalum and James Collins were ap- 

v pointed assessors for 1924.
The Appeal.

Mayor Fisher brought up the tax ap
peal of Imperial Oil Co., and reported 
that the assessors had placed an addi
tional value of $8.000 on the buildings 
In addition to the $9,000 for a new gar-

com-

GOING WEIL” ISuARTHUR R. LEE IS 
DEAD IN OTTAWAi

New York, Dec. H—The broad up
ward movement In stock prices was re
sumed at the opening of today's stock 
market, despite scattered profit taking 
and short selling. Schulte Stores, 
United States Industrial Alcohol and 
Mack Truck each opened about a point 
higher, while Wlllys Overland Pfd and 
Central Leather Pfd sold a point below 
last night’s close.

Many friends will regret to learn of 
the death of Arthur Roland Lee, which 
occurred in St. Luke’s Hospital, Ot
tawa, yesterday, after an illness of six 
weeks. He underwent an operation for 
appendicitis and had been in a serious 
condition, but his death was unexpect
ed and came as a great shock to re-; 
latives and friends. He was a son of 
Charles H. Lee, manager of the north 
end branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
and besides his father is survived by 
his wife, two children, and one sister, 
Geraldine, of Boston. His body will be 
brought here for burial and the fun
eral will take place from Mission 
Church, Paradise Row, tomorrow af
ternoon.

TWO NORSES AT E.Mr. Olive said the company had been

Has Workout With Mc
Gowan—Latter Will 

Come Here.

BURIED TODAY
Montreal Market.

Montreal, Dec. 14-Trading was mod
erately active and prlcaa firmer at the 
opening of today’s market. steel°i 
Canada was the most a,ct,ve la8"e 
was firmer, belli up % to sPan R«
River Pfd was the next most active flock and was up % to 107%. Other Is
sues traded In Included. Car, .up 

Gen. Electric up one to IIS.
% to 61%, and Laurentlde up

The funeral of A. O. H. Wilson 
was held this afternoon from his late 
residence, 208 Chesley street and was 
attended by a large number. Service 
was conducted by Rev. W. Johnston 
at the home and the committal service 
of the Knights of Pythias was read at 
the grave by the prelate of St. John 
Lodge, of which Mr. Wilson was a 
member. Members of the order march
ed in a boc^y. Interment was in Fern- 
hill.

aagreement had been arrived at between 
Mayor Hayes and himself to have a 
rebate made in 1920 and as it was not 
possible to get in touch with Mr. 
Hayes act/m was deferred until he 
could be consulted. Action was also 
deferred on the application of the 
Sterling Realty Co.

Two Others are Censured — 
Other Matters at County- 

Hospital Meeting.
That he was working out with 

Everett McGowan and was going well 
news received by Frank

% t°
De-33%; 

troit un
% to 9L
Financial Note*.

• vent. Dec. 14—Cables $4.49. 
London, Dec. 14—Bar silver 33%<L per

was the good 
White this morning from Charlie 
Gorman, who is in Boston. He has 
quarters at the Putnam House. The 
morning he arrived Charlie said he got 
out his skates and with McGowan 
went to the Arena and had a good 
workout; In two or three sprints Mc
Gowan was unable to shake Charlie, 
and this greatly encouraged the local 
star.

»
ELECT AND HEAR

GOOD REPORTS
Somewhat of a shake-up in the staff 

of the St. John County Hospital was 
reported at a meeting of the board 
vesterdav afternoon in "the office of 
the County Secretary. The report 
said that two of the nurses had been 
dismissed and two others had been 
censured for breach of discipline. The 
specific charges against the nurses 
were that they allowed patients to re
turn to the hospital aftçr hours, and 
also accompanied patients to the city.

Considerable business was transact
ed at yesterday’s meeting. Dr. ti. H. 
McDonald was in the chair and others 
present were Mrs. E- Atherton Smith, 
Mrs. J. H. Frink, W. J. Dean, L. W. 
Simms, Dr. H. A. Farris, superinten
dent, and J. K. Kelley, K. C-, secre
tary.
Delegation Heard.

The board heard a request present
ed by Rev. A. L. Fleming and F. B. 
Schofield, who asked either that one 
of -the nurses of the Society for the 
Prevention of Tuberculosis be added 
to the staff of the hospital os in out
patient nurse or that the hospital pay 
the cost of one of the nurses on the 
association’s staff.

The board decided that it could not 
conform to either alternative but agreed 
to appear before the finance commit
tee of the Municipal Council and urge 
that a vote be made by the council by 
the council direqt to the association.

A resolution Was passed inviting the 
members of the Women’s Hospital Aid 
to extend their work tc the County 
Hospital. It was suggested that the 
work might also be extended to the 
Provincial Hospital.

Dr. Farris reported that the galvan
ised hot water pipe was gradually 
licing replaced with brass, the work 
-being carried out by Francis Walker.

The superintendent was authorised 
to employ three superintendent nurses, 
one for each floor at the hospital. The 
board decided to affiliate with the 
other hospitals in the province for the 
training of nurses and hereafter pupil 
nurses will be taken at the Ou.nty 
Hospital from the N. B. general hos
pitals.

COLLIDED.
A collision occurred at 5.45 yester

day afternoon in Douglas avenue when 
street car No. 72, in charge of Motor- 
man Roy Anderson, and an automo
bile owned and driven by L. Roderick 
of 284 Douglas avenue collided. Very 
little damage was done. The report of 
the accident was made by Police 
Sergeant Sullivan.

The funeral of Mrs. Marceline Noeal 
was held this -afternoon from the resi
dence of her daughter, Mrs. Olive Mc
Grath, Randolph, to St. Rose’s church. 
Service was conducted by Rev. R. Nu
gent and interment was in Holy Cross 
cemetery. Relatives were pallbearers.

The funeral of Ephraim Hogan was 
held this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 283 Winslow street, West Side. 
Service was conducted by Rev. W. H. 
Sampson. Interment was in Cedar 
Hill.

ounce.

Roxborough Lodge Chooses 
Officers — Presentation

New York, Dec.
HighStocks to 12 noon.

/open
.................... 97%
Sugar .... 43%

97%Atchison 
Am Beet 
AUls-Chalmers 
Am Can ....
Am In". Corp 
Am locomotive ...’. 73 
Am Sumatra 
Am Smelters .
Asphalt ...........
Am Telephone 
Anaconda. X D 
Balt & Ohio .
Bale Loco ...
Beth Steel ...
Can Pacific ..
Cen Leather .
Cuban Cane .
Cuban Cane Pfd .... 69%
Calif Pete ....................  ;!%
Chile ....
Cosden OH 
Cons Ges -
Columbia Oas................ 33%
Coni Can ...1............6®
Coco Coia. X D .... ; 3 
Cuban Am Sugar . ;.. 33%
Crucible ...........................67
Chino ........
Dei S Hudson ...............-07%
Davidson Cnern 7|

::::: 20%
X D 67% 
.........198%

at Meeting. 43%
4545 Mr. White announced today that 

Everett McGowan has been officially 
appointed as trainer for Gorman. As 

ice forms here he will return 
with Charlie to complelte his training

Roxborough Lodge, No. 82, L. O. 
B. A., met ' last evening in their hall, 
West St. John.
Past Worthy Mistress, occupied the 
chair. Johnston Lodge, No. 19, second 
degree team gave the second degree 
work to Roxborough Lodge. Mrs. 
Joseph Taylor, Supreme Grand Chap
lain of British America, assisted by 
Miss Emma Belyea as secretary, and 
Mrs. O. Stinson as chaplain, and Mrs. 
John Sullivan as director of ceremonies, 
installed the following officers: Worthy 
mistress, Mrs. J. A. Evans; deputy 

E. M. Olive, chairman of the eases- mistress, Mrs. Percy Bosence; re- 
eors, confirmed the report read by the cording secretary, Mrs. James Donner ; 
Mayor In regard to the Imperial Oil Co assistant recording secretary, Mrs. 
valuation. Charles Cooey; financial secretary, Mrs.

His Worship moved the assessors be George Magee; chaplain, Mrs. W. B.
Nlce^ director of ceremonies, Mrs. Geo. 
Merry weather; lecturer, Miss Pearl 
Cooper; deputy lecturer, Mrs. L. Mel
vin; inner guard, Mrs. W. B. Edwards ; 
outer guard, Mrs. John Carlson ; senior 
committee, Mrs. George Geary; guar
dian, Mr. Joseph Taylor. Encouraging 
reports were heard from the recording 
secretary, Miss Pearl Cooper; from 
the financial secretary, Mrs. L. Mel
vin, and from the treasurer, Mrs. John 
McCaUum. An excellent report was 
also given by Mrs, J. A. Evans, trea
surer of the Sewing Circle of Rox- 
boroügh Lodge, stating $100 from 
their fund had been given to the Nev^ 
Brunswick Protestant Orphanage fund.

An interesting feature of the meet
ing was the presentation by William 
Smith, on behalf of the officers and 
members of Roxborough Lodge, of an 
L. O. B. A. pin, accompanied by an ad
dress to Mrs. H. V. Curry, who had 
served two years in the chair as worthy 
mistress. Mrs. Curry thanked the 
lodge for its appreciation. A cake 
walk respited a good sum, the cake be
ing won by Mrs. Sarah Logan of Ade- 

After the lodge closed 
the ladles of Roxborough served re
freshments.

105104%
2323
73%Mrs. H. V. Curry, Autos In China must wear mud 

"splashers” to protect pedestrians as 
well as the car occupants.

20%20% soon as58%68%
36%36

126% course.120% 377,27%
6659%WILL MEET GENERAL 

Colonel J. Houllston, D. S. O., gen- 
officer commanding this district,

age.
127126In connection with tkfe appeal of W. 

E. Golding, the Mayor recommended 
that a reduction be made In the valua-

g 63%63
eral
with Lieut. Colonel H. C. Sparling, 
D. S. O., and other members of the 
headquarters staff, left for Moncton 
yesterday to hold an inspection of No. 
2 Machine Gun Company, and are ex
pected back tonight. They will meet 
General McBrién when he arrives here 
tomorrow on the steamer Montrose en

145%14,7%
10%10% was.
«%15%tion.to $7,600.

Commissioner Wigmore asked how 
this would affect adjoining properties.

69% LABRADOR MEDICAL I 
MISSION MEETS

26%
28%28
34%34 g*68w The annual meeting of the Labrador 

Medical Mission was held this morn
ing at the Red Cross Depot. The re
ports showed a fairly successful year. 
The secretary told of a large donation 
from the allied mission at Brookville 
and read the report from the Rotheaay ■ 
brunch. The sum of 848F was realized ; 
from subscriptions, donations and a 
tea and sale conducted by the mission.

Mrs. W. A. Harrison was elected , 
president; Mrs. A. L. Fleming, first ! 
vice-president; Mrs. G. Ki McLeod, I 
second vice-president; Miss F. Stetson, I 
secretary ; Mrs. H. DeV. Partridge, as- 
sistant secretary; W. L. Caldow, treas- I 
urer. Denominational conveners were j 
appointed as follows: Mrs. Gordon Mc
Donald, Anglican; Mrs. Hugh Rey
nolds, Baptist; Mrs. R. A. Corbett, 
Methodist; Miss Stella Payson, Presby
terian.

33%
50%
73
34%route, for Ottawa.

FORTY HOURS BEGUN.
The Forty Hours Devotion was 

started in St. Peter’s church this 
morning with solemn high mass. Rev. 
James Woods, C. SS. R., was celebrant 
and was assisted by Rev. Father Mc
Donald, C. SS. R., as deacon, and Rev. 
Father Riley, C. SS. R., as sub-deacon. 
A procession of the Blessed Sacrament 
also took place, the priests, altar boys 
and children of the parish taking part. 
It was in 
fin, C. SS. R. 
concluded Sun; ly evening.

HAS SON IN ST. JOHN.
Mrs. Amelia D. Deerii-g, wife of 

John M. Deering, former Maine Cat
tle Commisiioner, and mother of John 
Percy Deeri ig, twice Republican candi
date for governor, died in Saco,, Me., 
on Wednesday. Mrs. Deering leaves, 
besides her hûsband, seven children, 
John Percy Deering of Saco, Fied. H. 
Deering of St. John, N. B., Charles H. 
Deering of Woodfords, .Miss Edna 
Deering of Saco, Mrs. Fred. Campbell 
of Kennebuk£ort, Mrs. William F. 
Gdodwin of Saco, and Miss Lucy Deer
ing of Soco; a sister, Mrs. E. E. Willis 
of North Andover,. Muss., and a bro
ther, Frank Harmon of Saeo.

JUDGMENT IS RESERVED.
Argument was completed this morn

ing in the Moncton case of Executors 
of Horsman vs. Woodworth, in the 
Chancery Cofirt, before Mr. Justice 
Grimmer, and judgment was reserved, 
in this case the plaintiffs are asking for 
the settlement of ownership, of prop
erty in Moncton belonging to the late 
Harvey Horsman, which Mrs. Wood- 
worth clams became hers on the death 
of Mr. Horsman under an agreement 
signed by him and her last Christmas 
Day. Dr. F. R. Taylor, K. C., argued 
for Mrs. Horsman and was followed by 
M. G. Teed, K. C, for the plaintiffs.

CASE IS DISMISSED.
The case of Captain J. C. Forde 

against the steamship Lutzen was dis
missed by Chief Justice Sir Douglas 
Kazen in the Admiralty Court this 
morning on account of lack of prose
cution. The case has been postponed 
from time to time to permit the plain
tiff to bring witnesses from Montreal 
and, as they did not appear this 
morning His Honor dismissed the ac
tion. L. P. D. TiUey, K. C., repre
sented the plaintiff and Dr. F. R. Tay
lor, K J C., and I. Goldberg the owners 
of the steamer.

67
sustained In their valuation of this real 
estate. Carried.

In connection with the Golding prop
erty Mr. Olive said the valuation on 
land In that locality was 20 cents a 
foot. v
Court of Appeal.

Commissioner Frink said he thought 
the time had come for the appointment 
of a permanent court of appeal In the 
matter of tax appeals, as It took up too 
much time to hear these appeals.

Commissioner Wigmore thought there 
was hardly enough of these appeals to 
appoint this permanent board, which 
Would consist of three members, one of 
Whom should be the judge of the County 
Court as chairman, with two other 
members appointed by the council.

Mr. Olive said the valuation on real 
estate waa not fixed by the amount of 
the warrant Issued by the City Council. 
If they had to raise an additional 
amount of revenue It was the rate that 
went up, not the valuation.

In answer to Commissioner Bullock, 
Mr. dive said there were some cases 
where real estate values had been re
duced Instead of being raised.

Commissioner Wigmore suggested lay
ing the Golding appeal over until all 
members of the council were present 
and this was done. •

17%17%
107%
79%

133Dupont ................
Z.rl« Com ....
Famous Players,
Oen Elect-4c .
Gen Motors ..
Great Nor Pfd .
O,’/ Steel. X D .... 82%
Houston Oil ................ 65%
Insnl-at.on ....
Inter Paper ...
Tildas Alcohol .
Invinciole ........................  H
-mp-irWl Oil .................108%
Kennecotl .......................
Kelly Spring .............. 83
May Stores .........
Marine Pfd .........
Marlend Oil -------
Mock Truck ......... .
y;a states on ...
Mo Paella ............I
New Haven .........
Northern Pac ...
N Y Central ....
Tennsytventa ................ 42%
Pan Am.A 
Fan Am B
Funta Sugar ................ 56%
Pure Oil 
Pullman

20%
68% 1

198%
16%15%
67%67%

■82%
67
28%26%
37%36%
67%66%
11charge of Rev. Father Cof- 

” ' hese devotions will be A Bright Thought- 
Give a Cedar Chest

108%
34%34%
33%
8484
29%29%
36%34%
90%

6
90
5%

1010 PERSONALS Every maid uickens to the idea of a Hope Chest, every 
wife wants one quite as eagerly, ^or nothing can take its 
place for stoing away in moth-proof safety the precious 
things of the future.

1414
6464 Mrs. William H. Christie, of Freder

icton, is spending the week in the city, 
the guest of Mrs. George G. Cochrane, 
114 Orange street.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice A. Thompson 
returned on Tuesday from New York.

Miss Pearl Bannister, of Shcdiac, 
who has been visiting her brother. 
Melvin, at Lancaster, has returned 
home.

Clive Walker, who recently sold his 
drug business at the corner of Duke 
and Charlotte streets, left last night 
for Montreal, and expects to proceed 
to California, where he will reside.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Roy Robinson of 
Pamdenec have moved to the Clifton 
Pfouse. Mrs. Robinson is improving 
s'owly in health.

Rev. W. P. Hannigan of Sussex pass
ed through the city today. He was re
turning to his parish after officiating 
at a funeral service in Oromocto yes
terday.

A continued improvement in the 
condition of Rev. Dr. Hutchinson was 
reported at the hospital this morning.

Alex. Crawford, prohibition inspec
tor, is lill in the Infirmary, but was re
ported today as doing nicely.

105%105%
42%
62%62
59%59
57%
1919

Lowest Here—$17124%123%
Per*» Marque» te, XD. 41% 
Piod & Ref ........ 2:14
Pacific Oil, X D .... 4414
Reading ........................... 78%
Rep I & Steel
Replogle ...........
Roy Dutch ...
f"igar ................
S'nclair OH • - 
Southern Pac .
Southern Ry 
Stromberg ...
-Stewart Warner .... 91
Studebaker ....................
Steel Foundries .... 88 
S'an Oil Jnd 
Stan Oil N J

41% ). *28*laide street. 44
78% A genuine Tennessee Red Cedar Chest for $ 1 7—<what 

need of further word of Marcus leadership > Varieties 
shown in window include a beauty in solid walnut lined in 
cedar.

49%49
t 14% * 49%13%

49BANKERS’ INSTITUTE.
A well attended meeting of the St. 

John Inastitute of Bankers was held 
last evening at the Pythian Castle, 
when At M. Peters presided over n 
gathering of 160. After an excellent 
supper, catered by John Bond, a mu
sical programme was enjoyed, in v t Ich 
the following members took part: 
Miss Nita Brown of the Union bank, 
Miss Peters of the Bank of Montreal 
and Messrs. Punter, Gregory and 
Dykeman. The speaker for the eve-, 
ning was His Honor Judge Mclnerney, 
and his instructive address on the 
functions of the various law courts 
was
appreciation.

......... 69 69%
25 25%
87% 87%
37% 37%
82% 82%

R. A. Ross appeared for the Sterl
ing Realty Co., and for the Furnishers 
Ltd., in appeal from the valuation of 
the assessors on the property at the 
corner of Charlotte and Horsefleld 
streets and for the carrying out of an 
agreement said to have been made in 
1920 to rebate a portion of the assess
ment paid in 1919.

Mr. Ross said they had purchased 
the property in 1918 and at that time 
it was assessed at $14,000 and last 
year it had been increased to $28,000. 
They asked that the valuation be plac
ed at $19,000, as they had paid $10,- 
000 for the property and put $8,000

ROSSLEY SHOW Other window suggestions deal wfth Tea Wagons, Spin- 
net Desks, Decorative Chairs and Smokers' Sets.

91
107% 107%

38
/ <60%b ....

36% 36%
Stan Oil Ky. X D . . .100% 108 
Stan Oil Cal ........ 57% 67.%
Texas Company 42% 42%
Tobacco B si.................. 74% 74%.
Transcontinental — 2% ■
Tlmkena .... «.a* i*.. 39% 39%
Union Pacific »........... 128% 128%
U S Steel .........^... 96% 96%
Utah Coppet-, X D 68% 63%
Vanadium Steel...........  32%
Westinghouse ......
Wool, X D ..................
Sterling—4-37%.

Furniture, Bu^s;
.30-36 Dock St./

This afternoon and evening the 
Rossley Kiddies begin their holiday 
extiavaganza, “Aladdin and 
Lamp,” at the Imperial Theatre. It 
will be continued Saturday ■ afternoon 
and evening, also twice daily all next 
week. - The show is unquestionably 
the best yet and w-ill be commenced 
at 4.16 and 8.15. The usual film pro
gramme goes along with this excellent 
attraction. Santa Claûs will hold a 
reception in his workshop in the plain 
waiting rooms off the lobby as well. 
A great week for the old and young 
alike.

; 32%
61 61 % 
73% 73%

listened to with deep interest and Hie

Fewer in Britain
Ask For Divorce

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Dec. 14.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths. 59 cents

Stocks to 12 noon.
Open High Low 

■ 62% 62% 62% 
. 33% 38% 33%

61% 61% 
16% «%

•ClAbitibi Com ,
Asbestos Corp 
Asbestos Pf$ .
Atlantic Sugar 
Atlantic Sugar Pfd ..37.
Bell Telephone ......... 127
Brazilian ............. ........... 40% 40% 40%
B Empire 2nd Pfd .. 12% 12% 12%
B Empire Com ......... 4% 4% 4%
Rrompton ......................... 40% 40% 40%
Can C.ir Com ...........  33% 33% 33%
Can Car Pfd ................ 82% 83 82%
Can Cement Com .. 85% 85%
Can Gen Elec X D...114% 115 114%
Can S S Pfd ..
Cons S & Min 
Cuban Can Sugar .. 6
Detroit United .........
Dom Glass Pfd XD..104% 104% 104% 
Dorn Textile, X D ..63% 63% 63%
Illinois Traction .
Lake of Woods ....166 166 166
Laurentlde X D .... 89% 89% 89%
Mon L H & Pr ....140% 141 140%
Mon Tram Debt .... 78% 78% 78%
Price Bros .................... 39% 39% 39% .
Shawlnlgan .................... 121% 121% 121%
Spanish River ..............101 101 101
Span River Pfd ....107% 107% 107%
Steel Canada .............. 74 75% 74 •
Steel Can Pfd ............100
St Law Flour .............71
St Maurice Paper ..110 
Banks:—

Molsons—185.
Nova Scotia—254 X D .
Union—106.
Commerce—184%.

1932 Victory Loans—101.65.
1938 Victory Loan—105.
1934 Victory Loans—102.16.
1937 Victory Loans—107.12.
1943 5 p. c. War Loans—98.50.

London, Doc. 14. — Statistics just 
available for 1922 show that divorces 
jo. Great Britain are becoming fewer. 
The number of petitions Pied last year 
was 18 per cent, below that of 1921, 
42 per cent, less than Id 1920, and 48 
per cent, under the figures for 191$, 
when the total was greater than in any 
previous year.

VI61 48 Father Meets New 
Slipper Pippins

15
ftBIRTHS 3739

127127
a%BARTON—In this city on Dec. 14, to 

the wife of Herbert J. Barton, a daugh
ter, Harriett Matilda. MIN C. OF E. INSTITUTE 

The Women’s Canadian Club lecture 
of Dr. E. V. Sullivan wil! be at 8 
o’clock this evening in the Church of 
England Institute auditorium, pot in 
St. Andrew’s Hall as was announced.

tf0

85%DEATHS iNorwegians established a great col
ony in Greenland 600 year* ago, but it 
vanished completely.

39%4040
SHIPPING

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
Arrived December 14. 

Coastwise :—Gas. scfh. Marie A. Craft, 
28, Craft, from Chance Harbor.

Cleared December 14. ,
Coastwise:—9. S. Prince Arthur, 923, 

Crosby, for Digby.

27 27 27
LEE—At St. Luke's Hospital, Ottawa, 

on December 13, 1928, Arthur Roland 
Lee, son of Charles H. Lee and the late 
Frances Lee, leaving his wife and two 
daughters.

Funeral from Mission Church on 
Saturday at 2 p. m.

BARTON—In this city, on Dsc. 14, 
Harriett Matilda, infant daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. J. Barton.

Funeral Saturday from her parents' 
residence, 2.)0 Waterloo SL Service at 
2.30 o’clock.

BLACK—At the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. James Scribner, Guilford, 

x Maine, on Dec. 13, 1923, Mrs. Margaret 
Black, leaving three daughters and two 
sons to mourn.

Funeral on arrival of Boston train 
Saturday afternoon.

McPHERSON—Suddenly, at his rome 
in Evand&le, Kings Co., on Dec. 18, 
1923, A. J. McPherson, leaving 4 sisters 
and one brother 'to mourn.

(Calgary papers please copy.)
Funeral Sunday morning at 10 a. m. 

at the home of his sister, Mrs. S. A. 
Furnis, to Oak Point cemetery.

TOLE—At Bellevue Hospital, New 
York City, on Dec. 12, 1923, George, son 
of Rose A. and the late Patrick Tole, 
leavihg his mother, one brother and 
three sisters to mourn.

Funeral from his mother's residence, 
No. 2 Lancaster avenue, Saturday morn
ing at 8.30 to Church of Assumption for 
high mass of requiem. Friends invited.

66
Of course there must be Slippers for Father, or it 

É wouldn’t be Christmas ! It's going to be a better 

one
j better than 
^ Francis & Vaughan’s.

61% 6161

j
6363. 63

than ever, for the Slippers hit the comfort spot 
and in new ways. Note these atPhonograph 

Club-Sale
<J ever yArrived Yesterday.

Bchr Gertrude Parsons, 341, Morris, 
«îheverla.

Schr Marlon G Douglas, 449, Pettis, 
Hillsboro.

ft

Will Close Saturday Evening 100 100
71 71

MARINE NOTES.
The Manchester Port Is due here 

Sunday from Manchester with general 
cargo.

The Royal Mall Steam Packet liner 
Chaleur Is due to sail from Bermuda to
day for St. John direct with passengers, 
mall and general cargo.

The Manchester Hero Is due to leave 
Manchester tomorrow for St. John di
rect with general cargo.

The Manchester Shipper la expected 
to sail from here tomorrow for Man
chester via Halifax.

The Canadian Victor Is due td sail 
this afternoon or this evening for Card
iff, Swansea and Dundee with cattle 
and general cargo.

The Cunard liner Aqultanla was ex
pected to arrive at Southampton today 
from New York.

The Cunard liner Merengarla sailed 
yesterday from Cherbourg for New 
York.

The Cunard liner Andanla Is expected 
to arrive at New York tomorrow from 
Southampton. Hamburg and Cherbourg.

The Anchor-Donaldson liner Laconia 
Is due here Sunday from Glasgow with 
general cargo.

The Anchor-Donaldson liner Kastalla 
Is scheduled to sail from Glasgow on 
December 20 for this port with general 
cargo.

The Anchor-Donaldson liner Parthenla 
Is scheduled to sail from Glasgow on 
December 27 for this port with general 
cargo. —

110 110 Real Patent Calf, paddfed chrome sole and rubber heel, ease and long 
for $2.95. The same in Brown Alligator and Brown Patent edging, 

Calf lined, $2.75. Brown Kid, padded and genuine chrome sole, $1.95. 
Black, $1.85. Gray Cosys, $1.45.

All who wish to secure one of these famous 
Phonographs on such liberal terms will do well 
to come early Saturday. Only a tew more left.

THIS CLUB SALE WILL POSITIVELY 
CLOSE SATURDAY EVENING

JOIN THE CLUB—PLAN IS:
No. 1—$1.00 cash and we put one in your 

home.
No. 2—No collectors going to your door and 

no Interests.
No. 8—Balance payable monthly.

II wear Vs

i
Brown Vici Kid, turn sewed, cushion inner sole and 

rubber heel, $3.95. Others in Brown Kid and Black in Everette or Opera 
style down to $1.50.

Another new on

sCHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Dec. 14.

Open . High Low 
.104% 104% 104% 
.109% 109% 109%
.107 107% 107
■ 71% 717% 71%
■ 73% 73% 73%
• 74% .......................

To 12 noon.$54.00 cash or $60.00 
on the club plan.

The Last Word in Talking Machines

ii
Dec. wheat 
May wheat 
July wheat 
Dec. corn . 
May corn . 
July corn ..

The old favorite all-leather House Slipper with ankle
Black between $5.50

4
elastic. Brown Vici Kid, $3.95. 
and $2.95.

Pullmans of real Brown Vici Kid, folded in leather
%

?You who have been waiting 
for a talking machine that 
would faithfully reproduce the 
original voice or instrument, 
you who want something bet
ter than “Mechanical Music” 
that you scorn at present,

COME AND HEAR THIS 
FAMOUS

Phonograph for less than half 
price. In genuine walnut or 
mahogany, double springs, uni
versal tone arms, will play all 
records and all parts can be 
replaced any time.

IN MEMORIAM WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
Winnipeg, Dec. 14.

Open High Low
May wheat .................... 98% .......................
Dec. wheat 
May wheat

$3.25. Hcase,
&FELTS, MEmmTo 12 noon.

PETERS.—In sad but loving menipry 
Of our darling husband and father, 
Harry W. Peters, who was called to his 
heavenly home on Dec. 12, 1922.

Just one year ago you left us,
How we miss your dear, sweet face. 

But you left us to remember 
None on earth can take your place.

WWoolen Felts with Felt and Leather sole, $2.50 down jt 
to $1.25.

Jâegers with Felt and Leather sole, $3.25 and $3.

92% x. : i100%

LAST TRIP TO CAPITAL 
The steamer Majestic left Indian- 

town this morning on her last trip of 
the season to Fredericton. Mr. Purdy 
announced that if the weather remains 
mild he may send the steamer up the 
Washademoak next Monday, b,ut this 
is contingent on weather conditions 

the week-end.
Trmds 4.VâighâiYou're not forgotten. Daddy, Darling.

Nor will you ever be 
As long as life and memory last 

We will remember thee.
¥/

POLICE COURT.
In the police court today James 

Flood, charged with having liquor for over 
sale in his beer shop, Union street, ,
was fined $200. INDUSTRY CAPTAIN VISITS

One man charged with drunkenness CITY
was fined $8 or two months m jail. Roy M. Wolvln, vice-president of the 

Yesterdav afternoon John Montague British Empire Steel Corporation, was 
was fined '$200 for having intoxieat- in the city today and visited the plant 
ing liquor in his beer shop in Sydney of James Pender & Sons, Ltd., which 
Street is affiliated with the corporation.

WIFE AND FAMILY.

<HURDER —In Hnd and loving mem
ory of our dear baby, Donald Frederick 
Hurder. aged three years and nine 
months, who entered into rest Dec. 14, 
1922.

No one knows the silent heartache, 
Only those who have lost can tell 

Of the grief that’s borne in silence 
For the one we loved so well.

MOTHER AND DADDY.

$j&50 cash or $9550 On the Club Plan. «

«(OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL CHRISTMAS)ALMAND BROS., Limited i)

3*Z19 WATERLOO STREET
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50c
TO

*11 =

EVtRSMARP

'’painless extraction
Only 28c,

GIFTS OF BRILLIANCE

Christmas
Speeials

GLASSWARE !
Beautiful Glassware reflects the lustrous rays of Christmas 

sunshine.
Let us suggest such useful articles 
Footed Sherbets or Ice Creams.
Lemonades, Ginger Ale and Table Tumblers.
Goblets, now very popular.

Special Bargains.—Ideal Millinery, 92 
8868-12-15Germain.

Week-end Sale.—Ideal Millinery.
3366-12-16

WHAT MORE ACCEPTABLE GIFT 
for a man or younger man than some 
article of apparel or haberdashery ? 
Mufflers, shirts, of which there is such 
a broad variety; neckwear, pajamas. 
Besides having many others we feature 
these. You don’t: have to go over a 
great lot of undesirable patterns to find 
one or more to meet your views, but 
a variety most carefully selected, hav
ing the ideas of our customers always 
in mind. We’d like you to see them. 
Gilmour’s, 68 King.

\BEST T taWe Pencils
0. H. WARWICK GO., LTD., : 78-82 King St, Host

^ 1N^ Waterman’s ----- Oiie for every
handRead Office. Branch Office, _ 

m Mata at, as Charlotte flt 
■aom

DR. J. D. MAHER. Pta»
Open Isa until • p.Aluminum Warei Pensdeposit; we reserve It until Xmas.— 

Louis Green’s Cigar Store, 89 Charlotte
12-16FREE PRESENTS ; WASSONSSt. 7!t Main St.9 Sydney •

If he smokes, buy his Christmas gift 
here. Double coupon days Friday and 
Saturday. Receive a free present for 
yourself." Select his gift, pay a small

Store Open Friday Night

Special Sale
Choice Fresh and 

Salt Keats at
Robertson’s

Thursday, FridayWith Surpassing Special Value Sale on
and Saturday, Christmas will begin in seal earnest. 
Here are articles of everyday use that show, in this 

sale, a generous saving over regular prices.
The limited quantity of each article is the very efc—’"g- 

est reason why you should be on hand early.

Always buy home products, quality 
being equal. “Perfect” Baking Powder, 
for instance.

A GIFT SUGGESTION.
Are you looking for something in a 

useful 'gift» If so, you can get It at 
Emerson A Fisher’s on Friday and 
Saturday. Fbr example, what could 
be better than a nice new shining 
aluminum tea kettle for $2, that Is usu- 

a percolator for $1.46 
12-16

Special Bargains.—Ideal Millinery, 92 
Germain. 8366-12-16Geo. J. Barrett (some years with L. 

L. Sharpe 6 Son), lp new quarters, 82 
Germain, Oak Hall building. Prompt 
an daccurate watch repairing. Do Your Christmas Shopping atXmas Photographs 8*81-12-17

Brown’s Free
Delivery

Phone 
M. 5015

ally sold at $8, 
or a double boiler at $1.26?

$5.00 A DOZEN ! RBIRobertson’sTea Kettle, 5 Quart Grocery Co.
86 Prince Edward St. Phone M. 2666 

Cor. King and Ludlow Sts* West 
Phone W. 166.

FLOUR
96 lb. Bags Roblnhood or Cream

of West ..........................................
98 lb. Bags Purity Flour ...........
49 lb. Ban Roblnhood or Cream

A SUGGESTION.
Why not give presents this year that 

arc useful and sensible? What could 
there be that would be more acceptable 
than a new, bright aluminum tea 
kettle? You can get one at Emerson 
& Fisher’s on Saturday, that would 
usually sell for $8, for $2. Double boil
ers, roasters and several other lines that 
make acceptable gifts at remarkably 
low prices. 12-16

Week-end Sale.—Meal Millinery.
3366-12-15

and upwards according to size 
and quality. Specials544 Main St. x Phone M. 3461

141 Waterloo St
Phones M. 3457; M. 3458

LUGRIN STUDIO Panelled design, heavy
38 Charlotte St

28ci $3.65
$3.75

aluminum, very strong 

and durable.
IS os. pkg. Fancy Seeded 

Raisins 13c, 2 for .... 26c 
11 ox. pkg Fancy Seeded 

Raisins 11c pkg., 2 pkgs

Flat Bacon .ftt12c500 Roasts lb............................
Prime Rib Roasts ...............
Round Steak, lb. ...................
Sirloin Steak .........
Hamburg Steak, 15c, 2 lb.
Fresh Killed Chickens, lb.
Fowl, lb. ..........................................

YOUNG FRESH PORK

Shoulder Roasts, lb........................
Loin Roast ............. „
Small Hamburg Roast, lb. ....... 22c
Pork Chops, lb.  .......................... 22c
Picnic Hams, lb. .............

9 lbs. Granulated Sugar .............$WW Flat Bacon, Sugar Cured, lb. ... 25c
2 lbs. Bulk Raisins ........................ 33c Flat Bacon Sliced, lb. ....
2-11 oc. pkgs. Seeded Raisins ... 25c Round Bacon Sliced ...........
2 tbs. Bulk Currants ..................... 33c Round Bacon by 1-2 Bacon

Cooking Figs, lb. .............................. 16c Sausages, l!t 2 lb ...........
Citron Peel, lb. ................................66c Com Beef, lb...........................
Mix Peel, lb. ....................................... 50c Cabbage ••••••■ v-il; V’VU.........
Lemon tad Orange Peel................. 35c Fesh Young Lamb, Hinds, lb. ... 25c
Shelled Almonds, lb................................ 40c Shoulder Cuts, lb.
Shelled Walnuts, lb. ........................ 35c Carrots, Parsnips, Beets,
Eatings Figs, lb. ................................ 30c ^ Turnips at Lowest P10 ^b*"Bag^Grahem^lour !’!!!!. 3te Make your Meat and Grocery Bill

5 lbs. Oatmeal ...................... 25c Pay your Rent
3 Bags Salt ......... ...........................25c Itc*n U done by buying at

Orange Pekoe Tea, lb....................... 60c
1-2 BbL Bag Potatoes ...
4 tb. Tins Pure Strawberry or
Raspberry Jam ..............................

2 Tins Carnation Salmon ...........
1 lb. Lard ......................... /............
3 lbs. Lard ......................................
1 lb. Shortening ..............................
3 lbie Shortening ..............................

98 lb. Bag Roblnhood, Cream of 
West, Royal Household Flour

Bags
Westm16c

m ' r I $1.90 20cof

Special For One Week 20cI Roblnhood of Cream

24 tb. Bags Star Flour
LARD AND SHORTENING.

10 lb. Tins Pure Lard ....
5 lb. Tins Pure Lard .........
3 lb. Tins Pure Lard ------
1 lb. Block! Pure Lard ....

10 lb. Tins Shortening ....
5 lb. Tins Shortening ....
3 lb. Tins Shortening .. —
1 lb. Blocks ............................
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins ...
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins ....
4 lb* Western Grey Buckwheat 25c
5 lbs. Oatmeal .................................. 25c
5 lbs. Graham Flour .....................  25c
2 lbs. New Prunes .......................
4 lb. Tins Pure Orange Marma
lade .......................... ...........................

Apples, per peck, from 30c. to 65c
We also carry a full Une of Christ

mas candies, nuts, dates, figs, spices, 
peels and everything for Christmas 
cooking. We also carry a full line ol 
choice Western Beef, Lamb, Pork, 
rMrken., Fowl, and all vegetables at 
low prices.

Roast Young Pork ...lb. Bags 
of West

24Regular Value ...$3.00 

Special

25c 98c20c25c for .. $105!»Arena season skating tickets now on 
sale at Toy land, next Imperial Theatre. 
The best Xmas present for the chudreiu

25c$2.0055c Raisins2 pkgs. Seedl 
for .............

Bulk Seedless Raisins 15c
lb., 2 lbs. for...............

1 lb. pkg. Extra Cleaned
Currants .........................

Cooking Figs, lb................. 18c
Best Layer Figs lb.............. L
New Mixed Peel, lb. ... 46c 
Cut Mixed Peel, 1 lb. pkgs

E. Murtagh !» Sirloin Steak .30c 200 Only 25c
$2.10

30ca $1.0918c 28cSPECIAL VALUES .. 65c Fowl20c > •
Hunt’s Shirt Shop, 8 King Square, 

have the finest selection of Oxford 
Crepe Neckwear that could ^obtained 
for Christmas trade, also/'a special 
value In knitted neckwear at 80 cents.

23c
256 Prince Edward St. 

’Phone M. 8408.
$1.8517c ...34cRound Double Roaster 98c18c Chicken . . —. 63c29c 20c10% inches

(
An excellent present 

for the home, but espe
cially for ypung house
wives.

28c 32cSmall
Sugar Cured Hams. .,. 

Canadian
Heavy Sliced Bacon ... 
Rolled Sliced Bacon. .

Choice
Creamery Butter 

Guaranteed Eggs

) 23c32cPAJAMAS FOB GIFTS
comfortable that hell

23c28c iPajamas so 
Just hate “Big Ben.” Attractive colors, 
reliable fabrics, skillfully tailored. What 
more? Some special holiday garments 
in sllklne. Prices, $2.60 to $8. Gli- 
moar’s, 68 King.

35c35c 12cNew Lemon and Orange
Peel, lb........... ..................

New Shelled Almonds, lb. 40c 
Shelled Walnuts

(halves) lb...................... 35c
New Shelled Walnuts

(pieces), lb...............
2 lbs. New Mince Meat 
1 lb. pkg. Pure Cream of Tartar

.............8c
30c 25c

20c ri 59 cRegular Price ....$2.00 
Special

NewPot Onions 
rices. $1.45 48cSpecial sale at Gflmour’s on Satur

day, see advt 100 Only6 lb. 31c
50c

Coffee Percolator, 2 QuartRobertson’s$1.35
Glacfed Cherries ................................
Glided Assorted Fruits .............
Marisdino Cherries, 20c and 40c bot- 

tie»
9 lbs. Lsntic Granulated Sugar

91-2 lbs. Lantic Brown Sugar

Onoge Pekoe Tea, lb.
98 lb. Bags Regal,

1 Cream of West or Roblnhood 
Flour ...

24 lb.
4 lbs.
3-15c Boxes Matches for

Lux, pkg..................................
Good Cooking Apples, p 
Large Florida Oranges, do 
Almond Meal, lb.

1-2 lb. pkg. , Almond Paste 
1 lb. pkg. Almond Paste .
3 Shaker Top Tins Spice 

I 2 Tins Cloves for ..
. lyjacCy Tin ................... .
' Small Picnic Hams, lb.
Flat Bacon by the Piece, lb.

12-17 Hamburg > Steak85c
25c

I24cYou A Pigs FeetARE YOU USING
Freshly

Roasted Goffee?.

I70c 1Cor. Waterloo and Golding streets. 
Phone 3457.

$1.0021c
65c 3Panelled aluminum; a gift 

always popular. MATIONAI
|l PACKING CO. L

$1.00

World 55c

1 Five Roses,$3.75 Brighten Up For Xmas24 lb. Bag Roblnhood, Cream of 
West, Royal Household Flour v.$2.00Regular Value 

Special ..........

.$3.75
$1.00Beater *$1.00 14 CHARLOTTE ST. *sMake your Home more cheerful and 

bright for Xmas by renewing that 
Dining Room, Living Room or Bed
room, with some of our new 1924 wai. 
papers; large variety to choose from, 
In floral, stripes and Tapestry designs. 
Priced from 10c. to $1.00 per roll. Odd 
Border for Murisco walls, 4c. yard. 
Alabastine, Murisco, Paints.....................

$1.45 estera Grey Buckwheat 25cCracked Com, Commeal, Oats, 
Shorts, at lowest prices; also full of 
Fresh. Meats.m.

33c100 Only
10c

It makes a better 
cup of Coffee

Sold for

In Year Home?
"Beets Anything"

fcOSTS NOTHING
to operate.

Sold by '
The World Beater Sales Co. 

Sole Canadian Agents.
St. John, N. B. 

*Phone Main 8316.
P. O. Box 474

:k 25c
Goods delivered to all parts or City, 

East St John, Glen Falls, West St- 
Milford.

Store Open Every Evening.

.... 35c• / THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.90c
John, 40c

100 PRINCESS STREET 
’Phone M. 642.

If you have not received one of Bar 
ker’s Xmas Bargain Price Lists Write 
for one or ask for them at the Store 
on Princess street.

70c

Double Boiler, 2 Quart for .. 25c12-1 a 44c, 54c, 60c per lb.
-----AT —

Humphrey’s

ToysToys 25c
10c and 15c35cCut Mixed Pleel, !b...........

2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins 
New Shelled Walnuts, lb.
Shredded Coco*nut, lb.
Lemon or Vanilla Extract bot. ... 9c 
98 lb. Bags Best Manitoba Flour

18c25c Mechanical Toys of all kinds from 
26c. up. Trains on Track, $1.00, $200, 
$3.00, $4.60.
Xmas Tree Ornaments from........ 8c. up
Harmonicas ................................ 28c. up
Concertinas.................. .................... $8.00
Accordions .......................... $7.00, $8 00
Alarm Clocks.......... $1M $1.68, $1.99
Thermos Lunch Kits, complete.. $1.67 

........ 67c.

25cHigh grade aluminum, 
panelled design. Practical 
and attractive as a gift 
Regular Value 
Special ..........

35c
25c Robertson’s SUGAR AND FLOUR 

9 1-2 lbs. Granulated Sugar (with
orders) ..................................

10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar 
2 lbs Cut Loaf Sugar ..

Frosting Sugar, per lb. ..
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour 95c 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $3.60
24 lb. Bag Pastry Flour ...........
98 lb. Bag Pastry Flour ....
Bran, per Bag'................................
Shorts, per Bag ..........................

RAISINS AND PEEL.
15 or- pkg. New Seeded Raisins, 2

$3.75 $1.0t$1.75tf. 98 tb. Begs Best Pastry Flour .. .$3-50 
90 lb. Bags Rolled Oats
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb....................... 55c
91-2. lbs. Lantic Sugar, (with
order») ..................................

Seedless Sweet Oranges, dor.
No. 1 Eating Apples, peck .
New Figs, lb..................

$1.00Coffee Store
14 KING ST.

$3.25 27c$1.25 J4c

" FREE XMAS GIFTS
■ Buy your tobaccos here. Start ■
■ saving the coupons now for ■
■ Xmas. Then take your choice ■
■ of handsome Free Gifts.
■ Loub Green’s Cigar Store J

89 Charlotte St.
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

Xmas 
Specials

200 OnlyThermos Bottles ...........
Electric Bulbs ...............

Foley’s Fire Clay always In stock.

$L00« 82c.it \ 85c
40c $325

Lipsett’s Variety Store18c $1.657Sauce Pan Set, 3 Sizes $1.80M. A. MALONE Cor. Prince Edward and Exmouth 
Open Evenings616 Main St - - « Phone M. 2913 ’Phone 4052 . 25a

11 or. pkgs. New Seeded Raisins. 10c 
11 or. pkg. New Seedless Raisins 10c 
2 pkgs. New Cleaned Currants for 30c 
1 lb. New Lemon, Orange and 
Citron Caps, mixed 

1 lb. Lemon or Orange Cut Peel 25c
1 lb. Box Lemon, Orange and 
Citron Cut Peel

Best New Layer Figs, per lb. ... 23e
2 lbs. Bulk Dates for .
2 lbs. New Mince Meat

New Shelled Almonds, per lb. .. 37c 
New Shelled Bordeaux Walnuts

per lb. (pieces) ...........................  30c
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar ... 27e

for
Mother might like these; or per

haps some just-married friend would 
prize them.

Regular Value 

Special.............

-AT— 443 Main Street Phone 1109 
151 City Rd.

Big Specials for Friday, Satur
day and Monday.

5C
40cPhone 4261Harry P. Forestell's,. $1,25

il FREE! FREE! 30c95c100 Only „ 23c198 ROCKLAND ROAD 
Phones 4167 4168

pkgs. Seeded Raisins...............
lbs. Seedless Raisins, bulk....
pkgs Recleaned Currants.........
lbs. Choice Dates ........................
lb. Choice New Layer Figs... 29c.
lb. pkg. New Cut Peel............. 37c.

% lb. pkg. New Cut Peel...........
3 lbs. Choice New Prunes ...........
2 lbs. New Mincemeat.................
2 large Bottles Lemon or Vanilla

Extract ..............................
Choice Shelled Walnuts, per Mb. 35c. 
Choice New Shelled Almonds, lb. 45c. 
1 dot. Cooking Eggs 
9 lbs. Lantic Granulated Sugar $1.00 
9% lbs. Lantic Brown Sugar... $1.00

lbs. Lantic Idng Sugar.........
lbs. Lantic Cut Loaf Sugar... 29c.
1-lb. Blocks Pure Lard
lb. Tin Pure Lard ..-.
lb. Tin Pure Lard ...
pkg Allan’s New Almond Paste 35c.
pkgs Htp-O-Lite
lbs. Bulk Cocoa
lb. New Shredded Cocoanut.. 25c.

4 lb. Tin Fruit Jam ...................
3 lbs. Split Peas ............................
4 lbs. Rice ........................................
4 lbs. Graham Flour ...................
3 bars White Naphtha Soap and

1 Tin Cleanser ..........................
bars Surprise or Gold Soap... 25c, 
bars Palmolive or Infant’s De
light Soap ....................................

lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat 25c. 
lbs. Commeal................................

5 lbs. Rolled Oats..........................
qts. White Beans .......................
qts. Yellow-eye Brans .............

Our Special Orange Pekoe Tea,
per lb....................................... ,...

1 peck choice apples, 25c.; bbl. $225 
15 lbs. Choice White Potstoes.. 30c. 
60 lb. Bag Choice White Pota-

30cReg. 75c Broom only .... 43c
Best Layer Figs, lb...........................
2 pkgs. New Currants .................
2 pkgs. New Raisins ...................

New Shelled Almonds, lb.................
New Shelled Walnuts, lb, best

29c

Utility Sauce Pan, 2 Quart 25c. 32cFREE! 35c. 21c35c.z 35c CANDY AND NUTS 
Best New Mixed Nuts, per lb. . 17e 
Best New Bratel Nuts, per lb. .. 23c 
Best New Walnuts per lb.
Best New Almonds per lb.
Best New Filbert Nuts per lb. .. 14c 
Choice Dark Hard Mixture only
per lb......................................................

Hard Mixtures, per lb......................
Barker’s Cut, Mixed Candy, per lb. 23c 
Peanut Brittle (Lots of Peanuts) 

per lb................
Xmas Mixture (Ribbon Candy)

per lb..............................................
Candy Canes, per lb........................... 25c
Regular 50c. Assorted Chocolates

only, per lb.........................................
Regular 80c Assorted Chocolates

only per lb.............
5 lb. Box Family Assorted Mix
ture

23c./
One of the always needed culin

ary articles in every household.

Regular Value

Special

$S5cquality ...........................................
25c. Allspice, lb. ..............................*•••
35c. Mixed Spice, IK ...........

Cinnamon, lb. ..................................
1 lb. Tin Best Baking Pow-

20c. 19c22c 19c$1.00 25c
28cBuy His Xmas Gift of Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 

Cigarettes, etc., Here Today
, double free gift coupons given

r 12c•i" • .L.-.
15c100 Only 23cA der

45c. LARD AND SHORTENING.

1 lb. Block Pure Lard .................
1 lb. Block Domestic Shortening . 20c 
3 lb. Pall Pure Lard 
5 lb. Pall Pure Lard 

20 lb. Pall Pure Lard 
20 lb. Pall Shortening 
5 lb. pkg. Bulk Cocoa . . 41c 

1 lb. Lemon, Orange and Citron

i ......... 19cil Hot Water Kettle, 2 Quart 22c
19p,. 29c.

Return ten or more certificates, then take your • a 65c
45c.Just the thing to heat water for a good 

hot cup of tea, quick.
Panelled design, light, strong, dur-

$1.25

$1.05choice of valuable FREE PRESENTS classified. 25c66c.
a $370$1.10

......... 50c$3.45in our Catalogue, viz: 25c.able.
Regular Value 
Special

$1.3025c.
Limoges, Wedgewood, Ainsley, Royal Doul- 

Çhina; French Ivory, Community Silver,
MISCELLANEOUS 

Regular 75c Broom, 4 String 
Finnan Haddie, 14 ox- Can, 2 for 25c

1 lb. Can Baking Powder
2 Cans Egg Powder ....
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish ..

Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb.
Best Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb. 50c

1 lb. Block Pure Lard.....................
1 lb. Block Shortening .............,.. 19c

Best Dairy Butter, 2 lb. Flats, per

75c 40c48c.i Peel 45c100 Only 25c. -27c25- 1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar
25c 2 1-2 os. bottle Pure Vanilla .... 19c

21-2 ox. bottle Pure Lemon .... 19c
25c. 2 pkgs. Tapioca ..........................

2 pkgs. Cocoanut .........................
25c Best Eating or Cooking

Apples, pk- .................
5 lbs. Granulated Commeal .... 25c

25c! 5 lbs. Oatmeal .................
29c. 4 lbs. Barley ...:.............

4 lbs. Rice ............... •*••••
65c. 2 qts. Finest White Beans

2 qts Best Yellow Eye Beans .... 28c 
4 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat 25c 

$1.15 100 lb. Bag Western Grey 
Buckwheat ....................

ton
Pyrex Ovenware, etc., absolutely free.

See the window display. Free catalogue on 
Lady clerks always in attendance.

small deposit.

20c
19c( had to say "MERRYThe greatest opportunity you 

CHRISTMAS" with something really practical and really 
well worth while.

ever 20c
18c 53c
18ctf 22c

request.
NOTE—Select his gift, pay a

25c
39clbthe replacement of your kitchen utensils at the very outset 

of the Christmas cooking season. But, we repeat.
25, Good Cooking Butter, per lb.......... 25c

4 pkgs. Assorted Jelly Powder ... 25c 
i"c Good Oranges, per doz. from 20c up

Good Grape Fruit, 6 foe ............. 25c
2i>c Good Apples from 20c per pk. up 

Good Apples per Barrel from $1.75 up
Orders delivered promptly in City 

to West Side, Falrville and Milford on 
Monday, Wednesday or Friday after
noon.

Our toy department is now open, 
displaying a large variety of toys, 

, , _ Xmas tree ornaments and dolls at cut
of the City, East St. John, Car- | prices- Toy Department
leton, Milford.

We reserve it until Christmas. t be on hand early

LOUIS GREEN’S CIGAR STORE Emerson 4 Fisher toes $4.95
Finest White Potatoes, a peck .. 29c

Goods delivered to all parts

98 lb. Bag Flour .......................... $3.75
24 lb. Bag Flour ...........................  $1.00

We carry a choice Une ol Meats. 
Quality guaranteed. Prompt delivery 

j to aü parts of the city.
Store open Friday evenings.

12-17

> 89 CHARLOTTE ST. LIMITED12-16

Our Stores Open Every Evenine.
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You can buy them cheaper 

----- at------
ROYAL ARMS CHAPTER, I.O.D.E.

Tea and Bale Saturday, Dec. 16, 
Church of England Institute.

(whose enthusiasm runs towards regu
lar attendance)—“Out of the entire 
school, orily one pupil is absent today 

me I sang like his _uttle Doris Smith—let us hope that 
she is ill."

IN LIGHTER VEIN.

Down Went Jack's Stock. 
Ethel—“Jack told

pet bird.” .
Madge—“The mean thing! The only

bird he owns Is a parrot.”

monwealth we possess the greatest poli
tical Institution ever devised by man." 
Commenting on this the Prince said: 
"Somehow, by the process of time, by 
the constructive genius of many states
men, and by the sound Instincts of the 
people, those two opposites, oo-operatlon 
and Independence, have dove-tailed to
gether."

Press CommentThe Evening Times-Star 3435-12-15 ARNOLD’S
DOLLS, TOYS

LORD SHAUGHNESSY. A DECEMBER SUNSET.1 mST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 14, 1923 (New Tone Herald.)
Lord Shaughneeay, who died in Mon- 

treat at the age of 70, was the head of 
of the great transportation and

Good Advice.
(Minna Irving in New York Herald.) 
All day the winter rain had dripped 

Half frozen from the eaves.
And hung with little gelid pearls 

The hardy Ivy leaves;
Ice filmed the branches brown and bare, 

Thin crystal glazed the street,
The windows tinkled to the sharp 

Staccato of the sleet

. „ He—I’d rather be a big toad in a
A Pious Hope. hmall puddle than a small toad in a

Superintendent of Sunday School pu(jdle.
— She—Take my advice and keep out

of the wet.

The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, 
every evening (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co* 
Ltd. J. D. McKenna, President. „

PS£2‘aJ™MM», P,pr,MQutiv«-NEV YORK, Fra* R. No.tta,p. 
350 Madison Ave.-CHICAGO, E. J. Powers. Manaeer. Assoclatlcm Bldg.

The Audit Bureau of Qrculations audits the circulation of The Evening 
Times. ............... ...............—

one
commercial enterprises of the world. As 
president of the Canadian Pacific sys
tem from 1899 to 1918, and thereafter as 
chairman of Its board of directors, he 

largely responsible for its steady 
and sound development. Lord Shaugh- 
nessy was primarily a railroad man, 
but the tasks he performed so ably for 
a quarter of a century involved much 
more than railroad administration.

Books, Games, Tree Decorations, Stat
ionery, etc. „ _ „

Dolls 1c to $7.50) Dressed Dolls, 
20c, 25c, 30c, 35c, to $4.00) Baby Dolls, 
with moving Eyes and Hair 45c, 60c, 
90c to $350) Jointed Dolls, moving 
Eyes and Hair, 25c, 45c, to $750) 
Mamma Dolls $125, $155, $225) Spe
cial 24 inch Bisque Jointed Dolls $225) 
Special 14 inch imitation Kid, Bisque 
Head, moving Eyes $1-10) Special 
Mamma Dolls with moving Byes and 
Hair $125, $165, $2.00, $250. Please 
note a discount of 10 per cent on 
above prices all this week. Toys—big 
assortment at best prices ic to $12.00 
each. Get our prices before you buy. 
Special Climbtng Monkeys, 20c) Tin 
Toys, large, 7c each) Tta Horns, 5c 

:, 10c, 15c ) Mechanical Toys 15c, 25c, 
75c ) Mechanical Trains 25c, 85c, 

$1.45, $2.45 to $650) Mecanno Sets, 
Telegraph Sets) Radio Sets, Friction 
Toys) Iron Toys, Wood Toys) Rub
ber Toys, Celluloid luys, all St one 
kind of price, the lowest) all less 10 
per cent, this week only.

Making Her Happy.
Frenchman—“Ah, madame, 

singing was zee most wonderful tiling !”
Hostess (modestly)—“No, no, Count; 

the credit should go to my 
panfst.”

Frenchman—“Quite so, madame, but 
Frenchman is always zee gentle-

fpnjl your>\l

a /-rO 'iy,

k-m' M
But at the evening's chill approach 

The wind began to blow.
The leaden clouds along the west 

With vivid pink to glow.
Till all the broken edges blushed, 

For dour December gray, 
Remembered for a fleeting breath 

The first bright rose of May.

accom-

The railroad Itself, though it is one 
of the world's greatest. Is only one 
phase of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company's activity. It operates steam
ships on two oceans and on the Great 
Lakes. It has a great hotel system. It 
has a telegraph system. It is a big land 
owner—one of the largest—in the Cana-

zeeis impressed by the whole-hearted 
way in which they throw themselves 

< The New York Herald, comment, j into the game, which may be used to
muscle

QUEBEC MUST WAKE UP. man."

No Guiding Hand.
Jones—Say, waiter, Is this an ln- 

| cubator chicken ?
t Waiter—I don’t know, sir, why? 
i Jones-—-Any chicken that has had a 
i mother could never get as tough as this 
one.—Sun Dial.

decline in the death rate develop character as well as
and agility. The indoor man who 
takes daily exercise is better able to 
perform his tasks. The game that 

I takes people out of doors for a time | 
examination of the and keeps them in the fresh air while 

This is that the death rate they exercise is a contributor to their 
efficiency. Every facility should be 

j provided for community use on a large 
scale of opportunities for outdoor 

It happens that the City of Mont- piaj.> both for the young and those of 
real affords jiist now an illustration of 
the force of this remark. Indeed it 
applies to the whole province of 
Ouebec There is not, in Montreal .-Lav, a single bed for a patient j ' While American politicians insist 

ft afflicted with tuberculosis, according that there is no League of Nations, or
' Dr. A. K. Haywood, superintendent that it is abortive, the word comes

Montreal General Hospital; and from Europe that Germany may throw
itself upon the League as the only

ing on a
In the United States as Reported The spider monkey is so called on 

account of its extremely long, slender 
limbs and long talk v

from 17.6 in 1900 to 11.8 this year, 
“One moral can always be dc-

dian West.
The growth which the Canadian Paci

fic achieved under Lord Shaughnessy's 
direction may be read in the compari
son
1901 with its capital stock of $260,000,- 
000 in 1918, when he retired from the 
presidency. AH through the most dif
ficult years in railroad and steamship 
history, during and since the war, the 
Canadian Pacific has maintained a high 
level of earnings. Its total income for 
1922, after deduction of taxes and 
charges, was $33,545,140, or the equiv
alent, after preferred dividends, 
$71.66 a share on $260,000,000 common

Tofc

8c,says:
( rived from an

45c,

You Can’t IQeep 
Up With The 
J\[etvs

of its capital stock of $65,000,000 in' statistics, 
is affected by local conditions and can 
be reduced by Improvements.” V

Queen Insurance Co. TREE DECORATIONSAnd be a progressive man or 
woman unless y oar? sight Is 
strong and you can read the 
morning and evening papers 
without difficulty. Our Skill
ful eye examination will help 
you determine what treatment 
and glasses, if any, are needed.

more mature years.
f V

The finest a «sortaient ta town 18c

Stationery at wholesale prices, J0c, J5,c 
20c, 35c, 75c to $155 Box) Handker
chiefs, Gloves, Ties, Camisoles, Socks, 
Braces, Hosiery, Dry Goods: every- 
thing in out store at bargain prices, 
all less JO per cent this week only.

Offws the Securities of the Largest end Wealthiest 
Fire Office in the World.

C. E. L. JARVIS 6. SON
PROVINCIAL AGENTS

rd Shaughnesay, born Thomas 
George Shaughnesay, wae the son of a 
Milwaukee policeman. He was 16 years 
old when, after a public «school educa
tion, he started in railroad work with 
the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul. 
He was 29 when he caught the eye of 
Sir William Van Horne, who was then 
general manager of the Canadian Paci
fic. In seventeen years, at the age of 

.46, Shaughnessy became president of the 
Canadian system, succeeding Van 
Horne in that position.

It was a rise to a place of great re
sponsibility and usefulness which owed 
nothing except to keen intelligence, un
usual industry, and an ability that never 
faltered.

* of the
. the city has a thousand deaths per

, tv,.! dieAQai. it io contend- course of action that seems to prom-“1— ” . - • ■«* - *■ —— 

of financial chaos in that country. As

STEARS
ARNOLD’S83 Charlotte. M. 753 

1st floor.
cd that
one thousand to fifteen hundred pa
tients should be provided in Montreal, a , . -

few hundreds complished a great deal of work of

U promised again for civilian patients, Europe, ft is a going concern, and 
' but this, it is pointed out, would only as time passes its usefulness is mote 

the conditions of nine and more recognized by those who 
are not observing it with one eye 
fixed on a coming presidential election. 
Whettier it will be asked to solve 
Germany’s problem or not, it is the 

great hope of better world con-

matter of fact the League has ac- 157-159 Prince Edward St
12-1T

- whereas there are only a

COMMUNITY PLATEbe a return to
years ago. *

Dr. D. A. Stewart of Winnipeg, ad- 
dressing the Rotary Club of Montreal 
this week, said that In the province of 
Quebec the death rate from ,tubercü- 
losts is over three thousand a year.
Quebec, also, every town of 6,0001 
people loses six of its citizens annual- !

• ly, there being 120 deaths from tuber- ig not to be established at present, If 
cuiosis each year in that province for at ap. The Baldwin Government 
each hundred thousand population, rabies that it could not go on with
Giving figures relative to other j>rov- the project in the face of Liberal and
inccs, the speaker stated that in j^bor opposition. This will be a dls- 

' Saskatchewan the death rate is 43, appointment to Australia and New
about one-third of ttiat of Quebec. In Zealand, where the Oriental menace is 
Ontario it is under 70, about one- etill a very live matter, but it Is
half of that of Quebec. Dr. Stewart q„;te possible their fears are greatly 
said further that a tubercular patient j exaggerated. At all events the mil- 
needs hospital treatment and super-1 lions to have been spent at Singa- 

The death rate, he said, will pore wm be found very usefûl just
in Great Britaip, to aid in solv-

WORK AHEAD OF CHURCHES.
(Cleveland Expositor.)

Are the churches meeting the grow
ing secular demand for spiritual up- 

The great naval base at Singapore lift? During the past year American
churches made the maximum gain In 
membership of their entire history- 
over a million members. Thirty million 
copies of the Scripture» were circulated 
throughout the world in 1922 by Bible 

"Societies and the sales of commercial 
publishing houses. The Bible is today 
the best seller in the world, and is 
offered at a lower price than any other 
book of its length. Christian churches 
are making unprecedented gains in 
membership. But churches and religious 
workers everywhere must dig much 
deeper channels to convey .the popular 
demand for religion, which promises to 
sweep the world during the next de
cade.

one 
In dltions. »m
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vision.
drop strikingly in Montreal and else-
where when the tuberculosis sick are J jng the unemployment problem. 

>r'. gathered into hospitals. One thousand 
beds could be filled in a month, and 
witli one thousand beds filled for five 
years the city death rate from tuber
culosis would be cut in two. To en
force Ids plea for prompt action on an 
extensive scale Dr. Stewart said:

“While fifty thousand Canadians 
■ died overseas during the war, fifty 

thousand Canadians died uselessly 
end needlessly of tiiberculosis at home, 
and no armistice or treaty has put an 

j» end to that wastage of life. Tuber- 
cuiosis, like war, kills at the prime of 
life those who are bearing the burden 
and heat of the day, those upon whom 
civic, business, industrial and family 

“ responsibilities rest.”
Montreal and the Province of/Quebec 

' cannot afford to permit a continuance 
of conditions such as were portrayed 

£ by Dr.. Stewart. They are such as 
should not be tolerated in any en- 
lightened community. We do much 

P better in the Maritime Provinces, but 
here there is an immensi work

now

♦ ♦ * ♦
Chairman MacDougall of the Mont

real Harbor Board, back from Europe, 
says: “I think by co-operation be- 
'tween the# buyers in Europe and the 
shippers in Canada, it would be pos
sible to handle a very great percent
age of Canadiain wheat exclusively 
through Canadian ports.” The people 
of this province will hope that Mr. 
MacDougall’s confidence is well-based. 
If what he hopes to see is realized, dt 
will mean a great deal more business 
for St. John In the winter season, and 
perhaps in other portions of the year 
as well.

APT EXPRESSION.
(Toronto Star/)

The Prince of Wales appears to pos
sess a happy knack of expression In the 
speeches he makes. At the dinner In 
London he referred to the saying of 
General Smuts ttiat "in the British com-

I

* s
i

What Happier Gift
Giving “Community” seems almost selfish at times 

—there’s almost as much pleasure in giving as receiv
ing. '

Every woman knows Community Plate—it s qual
ity—it’s design-r—the position it holds in the Canadian 
household today.

Tea Spoons, $4.25 set of six. Other sizes propor
tionately low.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.

£
31

Starr Skatesi

%The approach of Christmas Is mark
ed by an universal desire on the part 
of the people to do something that will 
contribute to the happiness of others. 
The Christmas Stocking Fund of The 
Times-Star affords an-opportunity to 
make many poor children happier on, 
Christmas Day than would otherwise
be the 
alone,
be distributed undo the direction of 
those who know the most needy cases 
Very many people will desire to have 

little part in this remembrance

Z
26 GERMAIN ST. Should Find a Place on Your Gift List

m
t

Bringing Electric Light
ing Fixtures Makes 
Santa Claus Smile

The immense and fast growing popularity of skating, in the 
past few years especially, has made it the favorite winter sport 
and pastime of practically everybody. Abounding in keen and 
healthful pleasure, inexpensive, skating has taken a tremendous 
hold. To bring complete joy to skating, thousands of skaters 
have come to realize that STARR Skates are essential.

STARR Skates are lighter, more resilient, and have extremely 

hard runners.

The resiliency and lightness of STARR Skates prevent “that 
tired Feeling,” and the glass-hard blades save resharpening.

even
yet to be accomplished. CMC. It is for these children 

ajnd the filled stockings will

the benefits of play. Why wouldn’t It?

Correctly designed lighting fixtures 
using the right lamps are necessary 
so that you may obtain the best kind 
of illumination suited for every pur
pose in the home.

Santa Claus knows It said smiles 
happily as he brings the kind of elec
tric fixtures which give that kind of 
light.

Give thought at this Yulettde to the 
idea of giving modem electric fixtures 
as Christmas gifts.

A center cluster for Mv tag room or 
bedroom, sconces for hall er library, 
a dome for the dining room, a ceiling 
light for the guest chamber—ail make 
practical gifts which will make the rc- 

. cipient’s smile grow to « hearty laugh-
Electric fixtures are real gifts. Give 

them-
“Electrically At Your Service”

The Canadian Social Hygiene Coun- 
•. til in session at Ottawa this week in

cluded among other subjects the rela
tion of play to education and public 
health. Dr. Bruce Macdonald, prin
cipal of St. Andrew’s College, Toronto, 

*« said :

some 
of the children.

<$> <9 <S>

Reference was made yesterday to 
the new Provincial Party in British 

Today’s despatches sayColumbia.
that Premier Oliver has announced“It is much to be regretted that our 

schools are not provided with more 
ample playground accommodation 

ÜT tiguous to the school itself. 1 am a 
strong believer in associating the play 
hour with the school, rather than leav
ing it to playgroüdds and recreation 

“ZZ centres.”

H.that a Royal Commission will be ap
pointed at once to investigate charges 
made by this party, involving both a 
member of the Government and the 
leader of the Opposition. They are 
charged with receiving $50,000 each 
from the promoters of the Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway. This is a ver 
itable sensation in Pacific Coast poli-

co 1-

"ftAisiewiiOKrl

Dr. Macdonald urged the importance 
of group games as a material aid to 
develop character, but also favored 
individual contests, and had this to 
say about the art of boxing:

“It Is to be regretted that boxing 
cannot be taught in every school of 
the land. It develops pluck, endurance, 

. ability to take and give hard blows 
and smile at the same time; and, with
al, there follows with it a knowledge 
of self-preservation. Experience shows 
that the best boxers are usually the 
least quarrelsome.”

xBut Dr. Macdonald would not stop 
at schools. He said further:

“We should do our part also to cre
ate a public opinion that will lead to 

ÎJ the provision in all communities of 
larger facilities for athletic recreation 
for oiir boys and girls after they have 
left school days behind them and have 
become the men and women of their 

Z* generation.”
This is very sound advice, and there 

wisdom also in the remans of Mr.

Our big Starr Skate line includes Starr "Primo” Figure Skate at 
$5.00; Starr “Mercury” for Speed, at $5.50; Starr “Tube” 
Hockey, at $5.00; Star “Tube” Racer, at $7.00; Starr ’Tube” 
Pleasure, at $5.00;, Star “Velox,”at $6.00; Starr “Regal” 
Featherweight, at $45.50; Starr “Scotia,”V at $3.75 ; Ladies' 
“Starr” Regis, at $3.00; Ladies' Starr “Glasier," at $3.50; Starr 

$3.50; Star “Bulfdog," at $1.75; Starr "Demon," 
a”$1.50; and Starr "Acme," at $1.75 and $2.25.

tics.
Q

The Webb Electric Go.The gift of $1,000,000 by the Rocke
feller Foundation to Toronto Univer
sity to endow a faculty of medicine 
is a very notable recognition of the 
work of the University for the ad
vancement of medical science, and it 
must be a source of great satisfaction 
to all Canadians. New Brunswick is 
proud to know that the splendid work 
of its minister of health has also been 
recognised by the Rockefeller Founda
tion. -

91 Germain St.Phone M.2152

"Climax," at91
i

>,
You’ll Find Starr Skates in Our

i n« * * Take The ElevatorSporting Department * * *

+ ♦ * ♦

W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD.The consent of the Unlnted States 
Government to be unofficially repre
sented by experts on a reparations com
mission is hailed with great satisfac
tion in Europe, 
that it will tend toward an easing of 
the strained relations that now exist 
and result in more amicable relations 
all round.

For good rich BAKED 
BEANS use plenty of clear 
pork fat and ALWAYS 
BAKE in the OLD FASH
IONED BEAN POT 

made by

There is a feeling Store Hours:—8.30 to 6. Open Saturday Nnights Until 10

was
W. E. Findley of Montreal, president 

— of the Amateur Athletic Union, who 
■aid: “We want more athletes on the 
field of play. We don’t want so many 
In the grandstands. A poor player is 
infinitely better than a good rooter.” 

r* Anyone who visits places where 
boys are being trained in athletics, 
either in the field or the gymnasium, test.

' V/5 <S> «> -$■

President Obregon of Mexico is con
fident the rebellion in that country will Tîîc FOLEYbe quelled. That depends uponsoon
the quality and faithfulness of his sol
diers, who are now being put to the

4

POTTERY, Ltd. r<0

Sparkling Gifts of 
Cut Glass

real idea of their beauty.
Cut Glass Section ------ Street Floor

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
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Transports Limited
WEST ST. JOHN, N. B.From 

TO ANTWERP.
S.8. Essex County ... 

TO HAVRE.
S.S. Essex County ... 
S.S. Llsgar County .. 
S.S. Brant County .. 

TO LONDON.
5.5. Welland County 

(Sirocco Fans. )
8.3. Hastings. County
8.5. Brant County ...

Dec. 21

Dec. 21 
Jan. 17 
.Jan. 26

Dec. 31

Jan. 16 
Jan. 26

To ROTTERDAM.
S.S. Grey County ....

(Sirocco Fans.)
TO HAMBURG.

S.S. Welland County 
(Sirocco Fans.)

S.S. Haatlnge County
S.S. Porsanger ..........
For Freight Rates and other 

Information,. Apply

Jan. 21

Dec. 31

Jan. 15 
Jan. 23

CANADA STEAMSHIP
lines'limited

Agents for St. John:
NAGLE A WIGMORE.

147 Prince William Street.

71 E.J f-'-T~~rmrnp
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IN JUSTICE TO
YOUR FAMILY

We would impress upon you the 
sity of making a Will. And, second 
only in importance to the actual making 
of a Will, is the selection of an Executor 
to carry out the provisions of your Will.

The economical and efficient adminis
tration of your estate can best be 
obtained by the appointment of h per- 

such as The Royal

neces-

manent executor 
Trust Company.

Write for our booklet, 
"Practical Hints on Making your Will’ 

Mailed free on request.

THE ROYAL TRUST ©
EXECUTORS and TRUSTEES 

Head Office - Montreal

VANCOUVER
VICTORIA
WINNIPEG

ST. JOHN, N.B.
ST. JOHN'S. NFLD. 
TORONTO

CALGARY
EDMONTON
HALIFAX

HAMILTON
OTTAWA
QUEBEC
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t F. HAJMATC 
ESTATE IS STBS

Make His Gift a Warm Overcoat! \If
Boys’ Winter Overcoats Marked Low In 

A Pre-Christmas Sale -
' Bequests Made to Public In

stitutions and to Firm's 
Employes.

4A

our boys’ shop NOW.
the choice of

There’s a big opportunity offered in 
Good looking, warm Overcoats in many model 
the season’s styles, at a price you’ll be more than willing to pay. 
Designed by skilled workman who know the importance of strong 
materials and strong workmanship in clothes for growing boys.

êA petition for letters testamentary to 
be granted to Mrs. Ella B. Hatheway 
and Mrs. W. M. Wood, in the estate 
of W. Frank Hatheway, of St John, 
has been Bled. Mr. Hatheway left an 
estate of $76,900, $7,000 of which is 
realty.

The bequests include $500 to the 
Natural History Society with a fur
ther $1,000 toward a new building if 
the work is undertaken within three 
years, $500 to the St. John Art Club, 
$1,000 to the Protestant Orphans’ 
Home, and $500 to the Old Ladies’ 
Home. One hundred dollars is left io 
each of the auto truckmen and ware
housemen who were in the testator’s 
employ and other employes were also 
remembered.

The rest of the estate is left to mem
bers of the family, Mrs. Ella B. Hathe
way, widow of the testator, being prin
cipal beneficiary. E. P. Raymond ap
peared for the petitioners.

For Little Fellows For Larger Boys i

2 to 10 Y< Belted and half belted models ^ 
in all the cloths and colors most 
suitable for boys’ Overcoats. 
Some have raglan sleeves; oth- , 
ers have sleeves set in. Cloths, 
weights and patterns to meet 
every demand.

Heavy Coats in navy, light 
dark grey cloth with 

red flannel linings. Col- 1grey or
warm
lars are of velvet or self mate
rial,—the most popular type of 
coat for small boys. Included

T
/ O

also at sale prices are many 
heavy coats in neat patterns and 
heather mixtures.

A fine variety. All reduced.
Four Sale Prices—

Values are extraordinary.

Sale PricesWEDDINGS
$8.36, $8.90, $10.00, $11.00 $13.66, $14.40, $18.40MISS ARCHIBALD 

WILL ADDRESS 
THE TEACHERS

FOR LABY SBOrPBtSBUSINESS LOCALSHayward-Amos.
TTie marriage of Miss Isabelle Amos, 

your-gest daughter of Mrs. Janet Amos, 
of Chatham, N. B., was solemnized on 
Wednesday at Amherst, N. s., Dec. 12, 
when she was united in marriage with 
\V. H. Cory Hayward, of Port Elgin. 
Mrs. Hayward’s mother announced the 
marriage yesterday.

(Boys’ shop, 2nd floor.)\

Special consideration given to ladies 
making Xmas purchases for men who 

Lady clerks always in at
tendance. Double Free Gift Coupons 
given Friday and Saturday. Louise 
Green’s Cigar Store, 89 Charlotte St.

12-16

Christmas Suggestions For Those in Search 
Of Gifts For Men

Miss Rosamond JM. deWolfe Archi
bald, M. A., will be one of the special 
speakers at the Teachers’ Institute in 
the city next week. Shf will present 
her plan for better English ^ 11 should 
be spoken. The Standard Business Col
lege girls, who acquitted themselves so 
well in the Imperial Theatre when 
Miss Archibald held a demonstration 
under the auspices of the Local Coun
cil of Women, will again Remonstrate 
on this occasion. Miss Archibald will 
speak at an afternoon session.

St. John will have the honor vrty 
soon of bringing out the third edition 
of Miss Archibald’s little book, “King’s 
English Drill.’* Barnes and Company, 
Ltd., are now publishing it.

London, Dec. 18—From next week --------------  ,’1_____ ~ 1
onward Tangier will, it is expected, HALIFAX ,PORT BUSY
cease to be a source of contention Thg stern competition among the
among the nations of Europe. A conT ^ Atlantic shipping companies is
vention embodying unanimous agree- _rovin_ 0f great benefit to Canada, 
ment on all the points which for the £ the Montreal Gazette. With the 
last 60 years have caused so much fric- ti htening of immigration resections 
tion among Great Britain, France, j the united States', and the resulting 
Spain and Italy will be signed in Pavis»diTCTSion 0f much of the flow of third 
on Tuesday or Wednesday, and will be dass traTel to Canada, the big lines 
submitted for ratification by the par- of the Atlantic hitherto unconnected 
liamentary bodies of the various gov- Dominion are establishing |
emments soon after. direct services to Halifas. The first

The treaty invests the Sultan of Mo- serTjce 0f this nature was announced 
with complete sovereignty over SQme yme ago by the Skandinavien- I 

Tangier, which will be regarded as an Amerucan Line, whose ships will run 
integral part of Morocco. direct from Copenhagen to Halifax and

thence to New York.
On the heels of the Scandinavians 

now have come both French and Brit
ish. The French Line beginning with 
the November 22 departure of the liner 
La Rourdonnals from Bordeaux, will 
make regular westbound calls at Hali
fax enroute to New York. With La 
Bourdonnais in this service will be La 
Roussillon. Both are cabin steamers. 

The third line to turn to, Halifax is

Buy your Waterman Pens and Ever- 
sharps at Mahoney's, Dock street.

12-18

New shipment of afternoon and 
evening dresses, $12.00 up. Malatsky’s, 
12 Dock.

Select your French Ivory Perfume 
Sets, Compacts, at Mahoney’s, Dock 
street 13-18

Bigger, better values at Malatsky’s 
Christmas Opportunity Sàle, 12 Dock

smoke.
’ll

il recattin-UoslIne.
A pretty wedding 

Wednesday evening at the Charlotte 
street Baptist parsonage, West St. 
John, by the pastor, Rev. Charles R. 
Freeman, when he united in marriage 
J. Edward Trecartin and Miss Grace 
Dorothy Gosline, both of West St. 
John. The bride was attired in navy 
blue satin with hat to match, and 
attended by her sister, Miss Clara, 
who was dressed in fawn. Mr. Tre
cartin was supported by Earle Gal
braith. A wedding supper followed 
at the home of the groom, which was 
prettily decorated in pink, including 
beautifull flowers. Mr. and Mrs. Tre
cartin, who are unusually popular, 
received numerous gifts, including cut 
glass and silver. They will reside at 
85 King street, West St. John.

solemnized Headaches From Slight Golds.
The Tonic and Laxative Effect of 

Laxative BROMO QUININE Tablets 
soon relieve a Headache caused from 
a Cold. The box bears the signature 
of E. W. Grove. 80c. Made in 
Canada. .

was

Fur Lined or Leather Gloves,

Silk» Cashmere or Woolen Hosiery, 
Leather Hand Baggage or Trunk, 
Umbrella or Walking Stick, 
Woolen Sweater or Neck Scarf, 
Linen Handkerchiefs,
Shirts or Neckties,
Thermos Bottles or Cup Sets,
Cuff Links or Tie Pins,
Military Brushes, doth Brushes. 

(Men's furnishings, ground floor.)

I.
'is

St. END HALF CENTURY 
TANGIER TROUBLES

was

French Ivory Novelties from 85c. up, 
12-18 BUY YOUR 

HOOVER NOW 
For Less Money. 

After Jan. 1st, price 
will be advanced $4.

at Mahoney’s, Dock street i
«ITALY HOPES TO

7 ^ KJMO STRICT* ^ OMSUMSmCCr • MARKET SQUAJ

ih A

DEATHS IV
Commissioner Finzi Says 

They Have the Spirit and. 
Determination.

A. J. McPherson.
The friends of A. J. McPherson will 

regret to !eam that he passed away 
yesterday at his home in Evandale, 
Kings county. He died unexpectedly. 
Mr. McPherson Is survived by four 
sisters and one brother. The funeral 
will take place on Sunday afternoon 
from the home of his sister, Mrs. S. A. 
Furnis, to Oak Point cemetery.

rocco

Rome, Dec. 14.—(By the Associated 
Press)—“Italy expects to take third 
place in the next Olympic games," ac
cording to Aldo Finzi, vice commis
sioner of aeronautics.

“We hove got the spirit and the de
termination, stimulated by the enthusi- 

of Premier Mussolini for Italy’s 
in the games,” Signor Finzi 

“The Italian government

Mannish Coats, $8 to $15. ^ Mai at 
sky’s Christmas Opportunity Sale, 1. 
Dock.

the Royal Mail Steam Packet Company 
which in the spring will inaugurate a 
similar connection with the Dominion. 
The Ohio, a new steamer with three- 
first sailing, leaving Southampton and 
Cherbourg ' for Halifax February 7. 
The Orduna and the Orbita, cabin 
steamers will operate over the same

route. From Halifax they will go to 
New York, and thence back to Europe.

dresses and skirts to choose from. 
Ladies, do your Christmas shopping at 
MacN eilPs. We are selling our entire 
stock regardless of cost. Remember, 
MacNrill’s, 149 Union street. 12-18

MANY LADIES PLEASED.
At MacNeill’s going-out-of-business 

sale many rare bargains were pur
chased at prices for below wholesale. 
There are still hundreds of coats, edits,

A liquid which is applied to a “run 
farther ravelliiifINSTALLS CULLUM 

LODGE OFFICERS
jism 
success 
continued, 
has voted almost a million lire for the 
preparation of our athletes, who are 
working hard to /win third place. 
Naturally we do not expect to beat 
American; but we are ready for any 
others. We have a fine athletic spirit 
throughout the country "and in the 
army. We expect to discover somh fine 
material among the soldiers, who are 
now
who are scouting for good Olympic 
material.”

Throughout Italy there is keen com
petition among the athletes to win the 
trophy offered by Richard Washburn 
Chuld the American ambassador to the 
athletes of the city making the most 
points in the preliminary Olympic con
tests.

in silk hose prevents 
until the fabric can be mended, has
been discovered.

Velour Coats, fur collar and cuffs, 
$23.60. Malatsky’s, 12 Dock St.

New York, Dec. 14.—From' Fiftieth 
and Broadway out to Longstreet

Island and moviedom was all agog with 
the news that Rudolph Valentino, and 
the Famous Players-Laslcy Corporation 
have patched up their differences.

The most famous of all the make-be
lieve sheiks, according to a report that 
appeared to be quite authentic, will re
turn to the Famous Players-Lasky fold 
early next February and in the 12 
months following will be starred in 
two "big pictures.

At the offices of the movje concern 
inquirers were told that confirmation 
or denial of the story “must comç from 
Mr. Valentino.” That gentleman is on 
the high seas, bound for Europe.

Attractive Gifts Around

$3.00

under skilled athletic instructors
i

FJsil'oZ-
♦

Why Not Give Slippers?Great Range and Wide Choice of Xmas Gifts Offered Tricolette Overblouses, (monogram- 
jned), in fine color choice and differing 
designs, $3.50.

Crepe Gowns, $2.98.
Sedan Satin Bloomers, $2.68. 
Satin Camisoles, $3.35.
Boudoir Caps, $2.65 to $3.35. 
Morning Dresses, $2.75 to $3.45.Striped Flannel Middys, $3.95.

White Dimity Overblouses, Peter Pan 
collar, turn-back cuffs, beading inset on 
all edges, black tie, $2.75.

Frilly front Overblouses from $2.95.

Silk Waist length $3.95.

Amdur’s LATEST
STYLES

practical or more appreciated. A 
pair of Felt, or Leather, or Satin Slippers will convey your 
thoughtfulness for her comfort in a very pretty way.

NEW
GOODS

Few Gifts are moreat
Ivory Jewel Cases, Baby Grand style, 

velvet lined, $3.65.,
English Envelope Bags, $2.45.
Pouch Bags, $2.45 to $3.25. 
Umbrellas, $3.25 to $4.85.FOR HERPure white

Â3"98New Stock $ 
Received 
Monday

Ladies’ P. O. 
Sweaters 
All Wool

Camel
Royal
Pearl

Red sod Brown Kozey Felt 
Slippers for $1-00. „
(These are at our Union and Main 

Street Stores only )
All colors the best grade of Wool 

Felt Kozey Slippers at $1-50 to 
$2.25.

Suede and Kid Boudoir Slippers» 
with wool lining and Rubber 
Heels. Very best qualities at $2*25 
and $2.45.

L Kimona Velours in assorted designs, 
3 1-2 yards, $3.43.m, Full fashioned Silk Hose, $2.95. 

Glove Silk Hose, $3.50.
Camel Hair Golf Hose, Ladies’, $3.75.-. .

Loom Crepe Dressing Jackets, shirred 
Satin ribbon trimming on pockets as 
well, $3.95.

Cotton Crepe Dressing Jackets with self 
embroidery and hand-made rose on Satin 
bow, $2.75.

1 f

LADIES’ CARDIGAN SWEATERS French Kid Gloves, $3.50.
Suede Gloves, $2.95.
Suede Gloves, batwing cuff, $3.25.

Quilted Satin In dainty shades to match the dressing gown of 

milady at ............49c, 65c, 98c, $1.25, $1.50 
Silk and Wool Mufflers $ J .98

Sr-Woolen Mufflers . .* $300
... eeeeeeei

Double knit wool Scarves, 1 2 in. wide, 
60 in. long, $3.35.

Crepe de Chine and Tricolette Scarves, 
$3.65.

t Here is type of SLIPPER 
that will be appreciated by any 
woman
shoe for morning wear.

Camel Hair Mufflers Crepe Kimonas, $2.85.
who likes a warm house

Children’s hooded Capes, up to 12 
years. Gray or Cardinal rubber, plaid 
backed, armholes. $3.25.

Children's Serge Dresses, 2 to 6 years, 
$3.25.

Children’s white Dresses, $3.35. 
Bathrobes from 2 to 4 years, $3.35.

Enough Wool for a Sweater. . 
Dressing Jacket and Floss. 
Kiddie Rompers and Floss.

Made of the better grade Wool
Felt, having leather sole and /// i ,i
heel. It come* in Black, Grey
and Wine colors.

i, etc. Damask Napkins, dozen, $2.75. 
Heavy Bath Mats, boxed, $2.75. 
White Bed Spreads, embossed in Rose, 

Green and Blue, $3.25.

RELIABLE FOOTWEAR AT FAIR PRICES

Men’s White, Pure Wool P. O. Sweaters ......
Men’s Heather Worsted Sox, Reg. 75c value
Men’s Cashmere Sox................................
Men’s Heather Work Sox....................... .............

*Waterbuw & Rising, limited MORNING SHOPPERSMORNING SHOPPERS

CORNED ^ KING
LONDON HOUSE

39c SAVE 5 P.C.SAVE 5 P.C.PAIR 212 UNION STREET 677 MAIN STREET61 KING STREET

AMDUR’S, LTD., No. I King Sq. -4SSS...............<s£i* • • • •

I
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r POOR DOCUMENT

is usually rundown in 
vitality or anemic.

SCOTTS
EMULSION

the famous white 
food-tonic is what 
every weakened
child needs.
Scott At Bowne, Toronto, Ont. 23-65

Big Final Clearance

MILLINERY !
x vN SATURDAY every Hat will be offered at a final 
clearance price, and this means wonderful bargains for 
everyone, as the highest price is $5.98.

10c98c$5.98 | $258
The entire balance of 
our Import Models 
to clear at $5.98— 
regardless of former 
prices.

All Untrimmed Hats 
will sell at the ridicu
lously low price of 
98c. on Saturday.

All Semi-tailored 
Hats have been re
duced to $2.98 so as 
to clear on Saturday.

A Special Lot of 
Felt Hats are offered 
at 10c. each to clear.

Commencing 
Saturday 

Open every 
Evening un

til Xmas.

MILLINERY 
DEPT. 

2nd Floor\

Ladies’ V-Neck Sweaters in All Wool, shawl collars. $4.95

Pair 79CLadies’ Silk and Wool Hose, 
Ladies’ Heather Hose, Pair 49c

Men’s Fleece-lined 
Combinations

Men’s Silk and 
Wool Sox
p“59c

Men’s Knitted Silk
Tie*39c $1.35

<v
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A Fretful Child
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By AHERNOUR BOARDING HOUSEYou pay more for him than I got for 
families—we live in" one house you own. 
We got one room upstairs, two down 
cellar. Sleep there. Eat—cook—wash 
—upstairs. See nothing but brick yard 
and clothes hang up to dry. Wife—she 
carry water from yard. Me—I carry 
potato peeling out front. Him rot. If 
I don’t like that, I quit—and starve.”

“You want to live on Fifth avenue,” 
said Jerry disgustedly.

“If I don’t like, other mans will,” 
continued Umanski, unmindful. “Other 
mans take my job. I got little- girl 
twenty ;»-urs old. Awful nice little 
girl. Got j^old hair. Got blue eyes. Her 
take sick. She sorry she’s sick.”

Ï ■“THE FOOL" m
■
ji■-
"■

By Charming Pollock, Illustrations by R, W. Sa terfield. ■
< ■ OCCUPATION AND health.

work. The improvements have to wait 
and ill health continues from the un
sanitary conditions on account of loss 
of workers from the trades.

This is true of otner trades as well. 
Official report that during the last two 
years, in 17 building trades, there has 
"been a loss of 60,000 workers.

Another phase of the health situa
tion is thisi

A news item contains the Informa
tion that building costs are So high, 
principally on account of labor short
age, that thousands of would-be home 
builders are living In cramped apart
ment quarters. The health of these 
families f suffering.

Evidently the workers have sought 
other field of endeavor. They

Glancing through the American Con
tractor the other day, I was struck 
with the thought of the great influence 
of certain kinds of work on the health 
of the individual. The plumbing situ
ation was up for discussion.

- The educational director of the 
plumbing and heating industry gives 
us some things to attract our atten
tion. In spite of the large wage at
tached to the job, the craft of plumb
ing Is losing workers rapidly. If the 
present rate of loss continues, accord
ing to the author, in a quarter of a cen
tury the genius plumber will be found 
only in the story book or the museum.

Here is a health warning for the 
public. A large city only recently 
wound up a ten-year fight for health 
and sanitary sewage disposal by de
creeing that all outside privy vaults 
should be removed and modern plumb
ing installed in two years. But there 
were not tnoygh plumbers to do the

didn’t understand the employers’ ap
proach.

“Ah, you fellow's are never satis
fied,” Benfteld broke in warmly.

“You’re getting plenty for what you 
do,” Goodkind followed up. “What 
ere you complaining about? You’ve 
left good jobs to follow a lot of idle, 
discontented agitators. We’ve got to 
win this fight on principle. The work 
is there. I pay what I can get men 
for, and not a cent more. Take it or 
leave it.”

“We’ve got to hang together to get 
anything,” retorted Joe.

“You’re Ranging — and what have 
you got?” Goodkind had centered on 
Hennig, but it was Umanski who 
answered. Still standing quietly with 
arms folded, his voice was (unemo
tional as his pose.

“1 work 12 hours—every day—30 
years—got nothing,” he said brokenly.

“What should |you have,” broke in 
Ben field. “An untrained man—”

Jerry had been surveying the pro
ceedings scornfully. He broke his 
silence now, sneeringly.

“You don’t even know English,” he 
said derisively.

“How I gonna learn English—work 
Umanski’s query

BEGIN HERE TODAY.
Clare Jewett, in love with the Rever

end Daniel Gilchrist, marries Jerry 
Goodkind for his money. Daniel is dis
missed from the fashionable Church of 
the Nativity in New York because of 
fils radical sermons. Gilchrist is sent 
to the coal mines by Goodkind senior 
end wires that a big strike is settled.

A delegation of strikers comes north 
to interview the president and direc
tors. They meet in Jerry’s home. The 
threq strikers, meeting three carefully 
groomed men in evening clothes in the 
pi «tentions library of the man of 
Wealth, feel distubed by the surround
ings. Clare is angry because her din
ner party is interrupted.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY.

CHAPTER IX 
Umanski

His eyes went far away—looking 
back perhaps to two cellar rooms and 
a yard with clothes hung up to dry, 
and beyond that into the dank dark
ness of a mine.

“She wanna go church. She ask me: 
‘Pop, buy me pretty new dress for 
church. Where I get him? We hire doc
tor once and he say: ‘Air—sunshine— 
milk—eggs? Got no job. My little girl, 
she cough—and cough—and one night 
she die.”

He straightened now to his full 
height.

“I tell you we git right to quit,” he 
said feverishly. “We got right to hang 
together. We got right to fight—to live 

nd, by God, we gonna fight—we 
gonna live—we gonna—by God.”

There came a sudden biare of music 
and ripples of laughter as the door to 
the music room opened and Dilly Gil
liam burst in upon the tense perorâuon 
of this creature hounded by memories.

“Now look here, Jerry, you’re not 
going to—” Dilly began. Then 
that she had interrupted, “I’ll 
she said haltingly.

Umanski stood looking at her. She. 
201 She h^3 gold hair I She had

some
have left the trades for the so-called 
white-collar jobs. Muscles and man
hood are twin brothers. The health ot’ 

nation demands an educated manu-our
al labor. The life-blood of our coun
try must rally for health or we perish.

!
The contrast of the men arrayed 

against each other was easily discerned 
In the manner in which they stood out 
from their background—the luxuriant, 
pretentious library of a man of wealth 
and taste.

The three carefully-groomed men in 
evening clothes blended as harmonious
ly Into this setting as the stately, cost— "jo hours a day ?” 
ly furnishings themselves. The other was pathetically earnest, 
three cast harsh, sharp-lined shadows “Nobody asked you to take the job," 
against this opulence, Jerry flung.

“Hello, Max !” said Hennig, return- Corae over h 
lng Stedtman’s greeting. Obviously the oar>>
surroundings disturbed him as much Umanski straightened quickly at this 
as he did them. He was nervous and jttSt remark.
he fumbled with his black felt hat, •<] was an American,” he said with CHAPTER X
circling its rim with overactive fingers. a Grange dignity. a Substitute

There was none of this uncertainty “When?” sneered Jerry. . , ... , , ,,about Umariskl. He stood with arms “when I fight in the war?” A heavy pall descended upon the

* 7 T7 “77 “i,ever might have been th=re had b«n “j wanna chance to learn, replied Umanski huddled bowed and quaking,
’to'Ted tense Jd ramrat ',he St8rk 1gUrC’ , t0 UvC" and put an arm around the man. Good-
brawn. His face was tense and earnest j wanna chance to see—sun. ... . , . nearer and look-,:^omrthlng “bout it sug^ted Wfgrim “Your son?” asked Goodkind, mis- atk the ^oken figure 6ym^
kind of poetry that had been born of taking the word. th.tlrollv
suffering. “God’s sun,” replied Umanski. “I never jerrvy"ione seemed not to mind

. “You said you be on sidewalk, he fife him. Go to mines—him not up. „y L , - it DiUy,, he sald
said, turning to Stedtman. Max smiled Work in mines—him not sop. Go home - j nh stm’a traèe of hla

- forcedly and waved a hand jerkily. -him gone. Got baby five’ years ago. ™. *’Vn u s tone
“I really just got in myself,” he re- Never see him. Go to mines—him not , r1iJ . " t , the fl„w-

^nded nervousiv. “This is^Mr. up Come back—him sleep. Go one day room „ t|l£ elder Goodkind said.
ctupto- directorsP Well, now we can “Dead?” Goodkind* face took on ™ ** noTfaLTn^ Stuf'she 

^Goodkind hTbowed at the intro- ^“m/' wife say: ‘Cuod’. Not such had a feeling that somehow she was
auction. Then, picking up a flashy many to feed,” J “YesT^ertainlv ” she said nervously
humidor, he advanced to the three. Hennig, easily swayed, had caught y’A_jhV y'

“Smoke?” he queried amiably but something of Umanski’s note of pro- I m so sorry. And she was gone.
. .. abruptly He held the humidor before test. , Vmanski heard theclosing door and
v Hennig' who helped himself with an “It ain’t fair,” he whined. . aftjF ,£e ‘ stedtman, his arm

air of suspicion. Stedtman reached Jerry, apparently uninterested, drew stdt around the man, signalled Good- 
over boldlv and took a cigar. Good- out his cigarette case, a lavishly en- kmd to go on. ,
kind moved on to Umanski with the graved affair, and took out a cigar- “t think me d better Irt this go for
humidor. As he held it out the Pole ettc. Suddenly Umanski lost his stoic- ‘on.gh"\ d’ *hak* 8
stared past him and made no move, ism and, unfolding his long strong h.s head at Stedtman.
Goodkind looked at him strangely and arms, crossed with rapid strides to the Umanski was on his feet in an In-
returned the box to the table. younger Çoodkindls side. stal™ „ , , . .. ,,,

Hennig, feeling a little more import- “That Uttle box—’ he shouted. No, he said, half-apologetically. 
ant with a big cigar in liis mouth, “What you pay for him?” He pointed Me- I m all right. Excuse,
broke tire ground of discussion. to the cigarette case. Jerry, anticipât- A ou re a little, upset, said Good-

“I guess vou know all about our ; ing, turned his back on the burning k>nd soothingly, and I have &u“ts-
ifiievances ” he blustered with an air ! eyes of the man, not deigning to an- Besides, Gilchrist will be here in half!
Significance. Iswer. “I know,” said Umanski. “Gold, an hour and I want to talk to him

“I didn’t know you had any—” Joe swing pick thirty years. Me and six I before I say anything definite. Sup-

h,1

she saw 
m sorry,”

A RIDDLE FOR GIRLSV!
“Nobody asked you to 

ere. You’re not an Amerl* Iwas
blue eyes ! She had a pink dresï I

rG9
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“You live in Black river?” he asked TEA AND SALE IN
by way of making conversation.

“Yes,” said Joe, flattered at the at
tention.

“Married?”

pose we meet here to-morrow at'noon.” 
Hennig had stirred at the mention of 

Gilchrist’s name.
“Not Gilchrist,” he protested churl

ishly.
“No, just we six,” assented Good- 

kind”—and maybe one or two more of 
our directors."

“All right,” said Stedtman, seeing 
it was his business to agree.

Umanski had assumed his Arm, 
stoical position again.

“I wanna know what we gonna do— 
tonight,” he said emphatically.

“We’re going to get together,” said 
Goodkind with a confident smile. 
“You fellows have got the wrong idea. 
We’ye not tyrants or monsters. We’re 
Christians and we want to act like 
Christians. Only—we’ve got to live, 
too. We’ve got to have the things we’re 
used to, just as you have. But I think 
I can promise if the strike’s called off, 
you men will be kept, and put back just 
where you were. Ring the bell, Jerry.”

Jerry pressed a button beneath the 
table. Benfteld excused himself and 
repoined the o'her guests. Umanski 
stood there with his eyes still on Good- 
kind. The president shifted a bit, 
then turned to Hennig, attempting to 
free himself, of the Pole’s gaze.

FAIRVILLE CHURCH T
r#6*7

32TvA successful sale under the auspices 
“You betcha,” Hennig answered with of tne Ladies’ Aid of the Fairvillc 

a flare of pride. “Prettiest girl in West Baptist church was held last evening 
Virginia. Been matried a year- Got, in the school room of the church. Mrs. 
her in the five and ten.” f A. E. Kierstead was the general con

vener and the event was largely pat
ronized. The school room was nicely 
decorated in red and green colors and 
the color scheme was prettily carried 
out in the table decorations also. Red 
candles were used effectively on the 
tables. The committees in charge were 
as follows: Decorations, Mrs. Leonard | 
Trafton, Mrs. Q. T. Clark, Mrs. Wil- \ 
liam Harris, Mrs. Benjamin Godsoe 
and Miss Ida Wa.vne; fancy work, Mrs. 
George Curry, Mrs. Carl Cunningham, 
Mrs. C. H. Beveridge and Mrs. Fred 
McCluskey; candy, Mrs. Harry Carr, 
Mrs. C. D. Black, Mrs. Harry Mc
Laughlin, and Mrs. Hiram Allaby; 
apron table, Mrs. J. W. Stevens, Mrs. 
William Fox, Mrs. RoJjert l|cMUlan, 
Mrs. Harry Kierstead and Mrs. George 
Fowler; domestic science table, Mrs. 
Walter Ross, Mrs. J. Giilant, Mrs. 
Thomas Alcorn aid Mrs. Allan 
Thorne. The proceeds will go to
wards the memorial window in the 
church.
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“I have two eyes, a ndse and mouth."Play copyrighted, 1922, in the United 
States and England. Novelized version 
by special permission of the author, and 
of Brentano’s, publishers of the play. 

(Continued in Our Next Issue.)

And though I’m proud, as proud can be, 
Of my nipe little nose,
I never caught a cold in tt.
And never smelled a rose.
My mouth Is cute and just as red 
As any red ripe berry,
I never tasted cake or bread,
And never ate a cherry.
I have five fingers on each hand,
Yet never held a book,
And though upon my feet I stand,
A step I never took.
I have a throat as white as milk,
But never said a word,
My hair’s as soft as golden silk.
But does not grow, I’ve heard.
My heart, they say, is cold as stone, 
And yet I love you all,,
I never feel a bit alone,
For I’m a

“A baby-doll!” cried Nancy quickly. 
“Right!” smiled the Riddle Lady, 

handing her a doll for hérr prize.
“That was only a riddle about dolls,” 

went on the Riddle Lady. “The truth 
Is dolls can do wonderful things.”

(To Be Continued.) 
(Copyright, 1923, NEA Service Inc.)

“Oh, dear!” sighed the Rlddje Lady. 
“I'm afraid the boys won’t like my rid
dle today. Or the grown-ups, either.”

“Then it must be a little girl’s riddle!” 
cried Nancy.

#“Yes, It is!” answered the Riddle 
Lady.

“All the better!” said Humpty 
Dumpty. “I like girls. I don’t shivei 
when they come near me. They are 
much more gentlè than boys.”

”But girls do more cooking so they 
break, more eggs than boys,” said Nick.

Humpty Dumpty gave him an In
dignant look and jerked down his white 
satin waistcoat. “A most unpleasant 
conversation," he declared. “Who start* 
ed it, anyway?”

“I’m afraid you did yourself, Humpty 
Dumpty,” laughed the Riddle Lady. 
“But there! There! We’ll begin oui 
riddle and, get our minds off eggs.”

“I have two eyes, a nose and moAth, 
And two dear little ears,
But though my eyes will ope and shut, 
They can’t cry any tears.

WEST SIDE QUILTING.

Sunshine Circle of Ludlow street 
Baptist church, West St. John, met in 
the vestry on Wednesday afternoon and 
spent a busy time quilting. The work 
was carried on during the afternoon 
and evening and resulted in a splendid 
amount;; of work being accomplished. 
Those piresent were: Mrs. George 
Pride,7Mts > W/ R. Saunderso-n, Mrs. A. 
K. Horton, Mrs. J. Rupert, Mr#'Wil
liam Gray, Mrs. George Green, Mrs. 
Harry Roxborough and Mrs. Clarence 
Currie.

!”
Tooth paste tubes are filled by ma

chinery.
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/€ LARGE AUDIENCE 
AT AMATEUR PLAY

Miss Annie McGarrigle and John U. 
Hagarty. Miss McGarrigle’s versatil
ity in singing, playing and acting is 
noteworthy.

V

,<$>
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/ y Hie auditorium of St. Peter’s hall 
was filled to capacity last evening for 
the second performance of the delight
ful play, “Daddy Long Legs.” The 
scenery, the orchestra and the actors 
were in best of trim and gave an even 
better performance than on opening 
night. This refers to the less experi
enced in stage work. The principal* 
could scarcely have done more note
worthy work than on the first eve
ning. Home-made fudge was sold be
tween the acts on both occasions. The 
dramatic department of St. Peter’s Y. 
M. A. is establishing a record for stage 
performance that compares well with 
professionals, especially the work of

‘ "VL>

V Xi A Forgotten Masterpiece

Antwerp—An old picture entitled, 
“Jesus Baptized In the River Jordan,” 
was sold here the other day. A car
penter bought it for only a few francs. 
Along happened an art critic. He dis
covered it came "from the brush of 
Rembrandt in 1640. He pronounced it 
worth at least 2,000,000 francs. But 
the carpenter refuses to listen to any 
of the numerous offers he has received.
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Many big bank vaults are being 
equipped with oxygen tanks for use In 
case of accidental Imprisonment.

By CAP HIGGINSADAM AND EVA- LOOKS LIKE A LONG VISIT
LU/fèOSH ! I'LL. V 

BELT YOU’LL- 
MISS HER WHEN 
SHE- GOES J

('oh ADAM, I KNEVV^-—^ 
YOU WOULD BE GLADlfl 
SHE KNOWS y «JUST HOW I 
TO HANDLE- BABIES. J 

SHE’LL BS A 
„ WONDERFUL HELP h

^THE SPARE ROOM~W MOTHER IS X AsjELL. ■ ___

LOOKS VERY PRETTY.E COMING, ADAM, '^5WTz.IH|AT□
EVA, BUT WHY ARE ■ TO MAKE OS BE NICE .
YOU FIXING IT UP?B A VISIT: ^-

r OH I HOPE XT 
SHE’LL MAKE- j 
A NICE LONG/ 

VISIT J

XI DON’T KNOW 
ADAM But i 
UNDERSTAND / 
SHE’S GOING 
TO SELL-*

HOUSE

A tA single teaspoonful of
7 DR, CALDWELL’S LAXATIVE

r SYRUP PEPSIN
7(Hll restore good humor

f HOW LONG 
1 WILL SHE
VhL stay? uX >

\_her1 m,
V r

w

Mothers! Apply Common Sense
pound of Egyp

pepsin and desirable aromatics, and 
so appreciated that it is now the 
largest selling preparation of its 
kind in the world, over 10 million 
bottles being used annually. The 
formula is on every package.

Three Rules of Health 
Purchase a bottle of Laxative 

Syrup Pepsin at a drug store and 
always keep one in the family medi
cine chest. Give it to anyone from 
infant to grandparent, for it is safe, 
and tiie cost is less than a cent a 
dose. You can keep a family 
healthy with just this simple medi
cine. Give it for constipation, tor
pid liver, indigestion, Biliousness, 
headaches, colds and other evidence 
of bowel obstruction. Dr. Caldwell, 
who was a practicing physician for 
47 years and who originated this 
formula, had three rules of health 
that he found very effective among 
his patients and which you can fol
low with great benefit; Keep the 
head cool, the feet warm, and the 
bowels open.

If You Wont to Try It Free Before Buying.

tian senna witht! rpHIS is the era of the prevention 
JL of disease and sensible people do 

not wait until sickness has actually 
come before remedying the trouble. 
The crowded hospitals everywhere 

sad examples of the results of 
neglect. Be especially watchful of 
children. Restlessness, lack of nor
mal appetite and feverishness usu
ally indicate constipation. Stop it 
that instant with a spoonful of 
Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup

com
'*/// S//' ■

Lj \ Av

w» tk iV, are
Va

Ji f<2L/nz> h»CC/a/J

By ALLMAN Pepein and you will have pre
vented real sickness. Mrs. C. S.
Bun 
fax,
Biggar, Sask., seldom have illness 
in the family because of their 
prompt use of Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin.

A Great Family Laxative
It may be difficult, to decide just 

what medicine to use out of the 
many that are offered, but it would 
not be if you knew the facta. There 
are laxatives, cathartics, purga
tives and physics, and they vary in 
their reaction on the system. Na
turally, the stronger the „
medicine the more it j ..Symp pep.iD,” 24 Caldwell Bldg., 
shocks the System, SO ; Toronto, Out.
wise narentS never give ■ / need a good laxative and xo tuld like to proM tchat tob 
' ._ |-llt „ lftvntîvA 2 »oy aôouf Dr. Caldwells Laxative Syrup Pepsin by actualanything, but 9. laxative e ^ Send me a free trial botil\ Address to 
to children. Dr. Cald- 2 
well’s Laxative Syrup l 
Pepsin is a mild lata- • 
tive, a vegetable j

doings of the duffs—tom thinks of someone \
gay, 19 Chatham Av„ Hali- 
N. S. and Mrs. W. F. Hunter,

l'°A^/?_/A baby’s necklace?
Y THAT LOOKS GOOD ’ , ^ 
( TO ME - ONE HUNDRED jV :
( DOLLARS YOU SAY? / 

WELL, I’LL TAKE THAT-/- 
IT WILL LOOK FINE Z|T 15 ' 
ON HER I KNOW- VERY

STUNNING,,
sir- y

my 
w*-z I KNOW BETTY *

JANE WILL LIKE 
THIS NECKLACE AND ) Yf 
NO ONE WILL KNOW "H| 
ABOUT IT OR SEE IT ” 
UNTIL l PUT IT ON 
HER CHRISTMAS MORNING!

THIS IS THE BEST ^ c 
JEWELRŸ STORBIN 
TOWN - I OUGHT TO BE 
ABLE TO FIND A SUITABLE ) r 
CHRISTMAS GIFT IN HERE). ; V'J/. 
FOR THE BEST LITTLE 
girl in town- 
50 HERE GOES-V 1

I WONDER WHAT I 
CAN GET BETTY JANE 

FOR HER CHRISTMAS 
PRESENT ? SHE’S SUCH A 

WONDERFUL LITTE BABY 
AND SHE DESERVES A 
WONDERFUL GIFT FROM 
HER DADDY, BUT WHAT

WILL IT BE?
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Your Health
BY DR. CLIFFORD C. ROBINSON

ADVENTURES OF THE TWINS
By .Offre Roberts Barton
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the standard measuring cup- Enough 
white of egg sticks to three egg
shells to clear this amount of coffee 
when eggs are high.

If a large amount of boiled coffee 
is needed a whole egg is required.

isterMarvsHAVE YOU ANY MONEY TO WASTE? !

Wash Days Stop For 
flew Hundreds8 TCParis Has Devised a Nice New Way to do It- 

Exchange Surplus Cold for Gorgeous Display ; After-Dinner1 Coffee. __
One-half cup coffee, 1-2 cup cold 

water, 1-2 egg and shell, 11-2 cups 
boiling water.

Make the coffee as in preceding rule 
and serve without cream.

To obtain the “half egg,” beat egg 
slightly before measuring and add half 
the crushed shell. The remaining half 
shoùld be tightly covered and placed 
in a cold place or on ice until the 
next day.

!

«
Thanks largely to enthusiastic patrons, hundreds 

of homes have recently been persuaded to try the 
New System ^X^et Wash. That means the end of 
Wash Day in hundreds -of places where its burdens 
included costly washing that’s now done better and 
far cheaper at

planned for four persons.)
less you grind it yourself. After cof
fee is ground it loses its strength un
less kept in air-tight containers.

Many brands of coffee nowadays are 
“steel-cut.” It is used for boiled coffee. 
If percolated coffee is preferred the 
coffee should be ground fine, hor fil
tered coffee the berry should be pul
verized.

Accurate measurements are as es
sential for coffee as for cake. While 
the amount of coffee needed to a 
cup of water varys somewhat accord
ing to the brand, this is guuged easily 
after the first pot of coffee is made 
and the measurements can be recon
structed to suit.

Old-fashioned boiled coffee Is always 
popular and, if carefully made, 
wholesome as any kind.

(Unless otherwise specified, these t ecipes are 

Coffee
(Unless otherwise specified these reel 
pes are planned for four persons.)

Every hostess feels her reputation is 
more or less marred or made by the 
character of coffee she serves her 
guests. Tfce everyday brew for the 
family is quite as important.

There is no luck or magic about 
good coffee. However, there are one1 
or two façts worth keeping in mind.

A blend of Mocha and Java coffee, 
in the proportion of two parts of 
Java to one of Mocha, gives a fine 
sparkling beverage suited to the aver
age taste.

Buy coffee in small quantities un-

XXV.,Mrs. John M. Robinson was a charm
ing hostess yesterday afternoon at her 
residence at Rothesay, when six tables 
of bridge were played. The prize win- 

v ners were Mrs. Heber Vroom, Mrs. H. 
P. Puddington and Mrs. J. Lee Day. 
Mrs. H. B. Robinson and Mrs. H. ,W. 
Frink presided at the tea hour and 
were assisted in serving by Mrs. C. M. 
Bostwick and Miss Celia Armstrong. 
Among those present 
Thomas Bell, Mrs. J. Lee Day, Mrs. 
George E. Barbour, Mrs. C. M. Bost
wick, Mrs. F. W. Daniel, Mrs. Daniel 

» Mullln, Mrs. Allan G. McAvity, Mrs. 
M. A. Curry, Mrs. James Curry, Mrs. 
Vroom, Miss Edith Skinner, Mrs. Rob
ert Cruikshank, Mrs. J. Roy Campbell, 
Miss Celia Armstrong, Mrs. H. B. Rob
inson, Miss Ethel Sidney Smith, Mrs. 
Cortlandt Robinson, Mrs. Harold Ellis, 
Mrs. J. Royden Thbmson, Miss Ann>e 
L. Brock, Mrs. John McIntyre, Mrs. 
Walter Holly, Mrs. deB. Carritte. Miss 
Frances Allison, Mrs. Rupert Turnbull 
and others.

\ *■

i/
New System LaundryFiltered Coffee.

One-half cup pulverized coffee, 81-2 
cups boiling water.

Put coffee in filter bag or strainer 
and slowly add boiling water. To do 
this, fill the coffee container with 
water, cover and let stand until water 
drips through coffee into the pot. If 
a stronger coffee is desired pour the 
filtered coffee over the grounds the 
second time. Filtered coffee lacks the 
sparkle of boiled coffee and has a dif
ferent taste.

Percolated Coffee.
Four tablespoons medium ground Percolated coffee requires 20 to 30 

coffee, 1-2 cup cold water, 3 eggshells minutes of “perking” to make a good 
or 1-2 egg and shell* 11-2 cups boil- cup of coffee. The boiling water that 
ing water. comes through the tube is small in

Mix eggshells with half the cold quantity and it must come and fall 
water. The shells are crushed finely, over the grounds many times. A finely 
Mix with coffee and put into scalded ground coffee makes better percolated 
coffee pot. Add boiling water and coffee than a coarse or medium ground 
stir thoroughly. Pour remaining one- coffee, 
quarter cup of cold water into pot 
through the spout and let stand three 
minutes where it will keep hot but not 
boil.

Wet and Dry Wash* -Dyers, Dry Cleaners.were: Mrs.

V
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the entire center, and across the fore
head. These are attached to the jeweled 
comb in back, or under'the hair at the 
side, with a platinum chain.

That’s not all. If you are not satis
fied with .this show of wealth and ex
travagance, Paris has found a way to 
decorate your evening gowns with 
rhinestones, pearls and diamonds. These 
stones, nowadays, are used profusely 
as girdles, shoulder straps and other 
forms of ornamentation.

It is the court of Louis XV revived 
in all its splendor and magnificence. 
To become a member there is only one 
requirement : *

Money, money, money !

Boiled Coffee.hamper the free movements of the 
hand.

(By Mariah Hale.)
New York.—Jewels, jewels, jewels ! 
And more jewels than you’ve ever 

worn before*
Well, It’s Practical 

.“Indeed,” says the proud designer, 
This is the verdict from Paris. The “though this covering is expensive, it

entire is thoroughly practical, for the bracelet 
and ring may be detached and worn 
separately.”

This same designer has directed Ms 
extravagant tastes toward the coiffurç. 
He has achieved some novel decorations 
for the head.

One ornamental product of his un
curbed imagination attaches around one 
ear by means Of a platinum thread 
and rests on the cheek, to replace the 
vanished curls of a less exaggerated 
bob.

g&-"finïr* a^rtsS to think 

60 guests. Her home was very pretty j so immense and pretentious, is as a 
in its decoration of yellow roses and diminutive doll’s ring contrasted with 
marguerites. The ladies presiding at the latest French novelties, 
the tea table were Mrs. Struan Robert- por instance, there’s the “jeweled 
son and Mrs. Frank L. Peters. Those | glove,” an innovation,that fills the jew- 
who assisted were M|ss Barbara Dob- j e]er>s heart with joy and the father’s 
son. Miss Doris Barbour, Miss Agnes with despair By it, finally, woman can 
Montgomery, Miss Mary de Forest and wear more jewels on her hand than 
Miss Helen McAveney. | ever before. -

The “glove” may be of diamonds, 
Mrs. Logan entertained again yes-1 pearls or both. It hangs over the back 

terdav afternoon at her residence, as on of the hand, from a gorgeous finger 
the previous day. She was assisted by ring to a still more entrancing brace- 
Mrs S Kent Scovlt and Mrs. H, N. let. PlatiniAn chains hold the stones to- 
Stetson who presided at the prettily gether in an artistic design. The chains 
decorated tea table. Those who waited are supple and strong, and in no way 
upon the guests were Miss Edith Ma-
gee, Miss Sylvia Ferguson, Miss Agnes----------------------- —------- ----------------
Montgomery, Miss Elsie Henderson

Coleman. On a '

n
E

Cafe au Lait.
One-half cup hot milk, 1-2 cup 

freshly made coffee.
This is served for breakfast and is 

really a nourishing drink. Percolated, 
boiled or filtered coffee of ordinary 
strength Is used. «

“Vienna coffee,” so often served at 
afternoon affairs, Is extra strong cof
fee served with whipped cream. The 
coffee is not as strong as 
dinner" coffee, but is stronger than or
dinary breakfast coffee, 
doubling the amount of coffee as in 
after-dinner, use “half as much again.” 
(Copyright, 1928, NEA Service, Inc.)

This rule will make four cups of 
coffee as a cup of coffee does not equal

g

i
VBeautifiers

Another extravaganza consisfs of a 
bejeweled decoration running from 
forehead to back hair comb. Chains of 
tiny pearls or diamonds are worn oyer

“after-

Aunt
Jemima {
Pancake 
Flour 1
Delicious!

/
Instead of

MAKE sure
OF YOURS

X

An English Inventor has made a 
metal crate that can be attached to an 
apartment house window and the baby 
put In It to get fresh air.

CecilMiseand
both occasions Mrs. Logan was as
sisted in receiving by Miss Kathleen 
Logan and Miss Edna Logan. The 
hostess was gowned in a rich black 
lace over satin. Miss Kathleen Logan 
wore a pretty grey and blue crepe dc 
chine and her sister was very becom
ingly gowned in grey Canton crepe.

If He Smokes
v Fuller of Christmas than ever, Robinson s Fruit 

Cakes are made and mellowing. As with old wine, 
Robinson" s has to be made far in advance to ripen 
in richness.

Speak for Yours, to your grocer. Be sure about

<
Let Us Solve the Christmas 

Gift Problem X

The members of the Younger 'Set 
Bridge Club who were present at the 
home of Mr. John McCready Wednes
day evening were: Miss Elizabeth Fos-I 
ter, Miss Alice Tilley, Miss Beryl Mul- 
lirt, Miss Doreen McAvity, Miss Marion 
Henderson, Miss Margaret Day, Mr. 
Arthur Schofield, Mr. Douglas Mc
Kean, Mr. Hazen Short, - Mr. Leslie 
Jones and Mr. Ronald Jones. The prize 
winners were Miss Foster and Mr. 
Short.

A Box of Cigars, a Pipe, Pouch, 
Cigarettes, Holders,

Ash Trays.
'lit m tawn.fhmu/r

Robinson’sX

A. FRED deFOREST
45 CHARLOTTEI #6 PRINCE WILLIAM u

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks ex- 
" pect to leave for Winnipeg on Christ- 

They will return to the WRIGLEY5a A i

mas night, 
city gbout Jan. 14. and will leave In two 
weeks for the Mediterranean to spend 
the winter. «wmjMrs. Macaulay, wife of Dr. A. E. 
Macaulay, has gone to Philadelphia 

à with her husband’s mother, Mrs. A. E. 
V Macaulay, who is undergoing treatment 

following a recent serious operation 
upon her throat.

Miss Leola Langburn and her 
brother, Mr. Cecil Langburn, are guests 
of their uncle, Mr. John Stevenson, and 
Mrs.' Stevenson, 70 Wentworth street. 
They cajne from their home in Cum
berland Bay, Queens county, and will 
spend several days here.

Miss Florence Gorman, of Toronto, 
Is, the guest for a few days of Major 
and Mrs. Bertram Smith en rotite to 
England for the Christmas holiday at 
her home in London. Miss Gorman 
will sail on the Montcalm.

Wy/Sy.'/i v
(®!

yjC ; w
32? NS/Æ

* t \rV <<rpHE heart, the time
X and a kindly thought 

are worth more than gifts 
that cost money. A Christ
mas or a Birthday Card of
ten means more 
painting (or a jewel.”

A3#
V'fSK. If

The St. John Chapter of the Mount 
St. Vincent’s Alumnae met at the home 
of jMiss Winifred Ritchie on Wednes
day evening for a Christmas novelty 
shower for a charitable institution in 
the citv. After a happy time consid
ering the gifts donated, refreshments 

served by the^hostesss and a de
lightful social hour’enjo.ved.

Mrs. J. C. Ravworth, of this city, 
who went to Greenwood, S. C., for a 
trip, accompanying Miss lteta Bren
nan, also of this city, has been engag
ed as organ and piano musical direc
tor in Landers College, .vhere Miss 
Brenan has been head of the vocal de
partment for two years. Recently Mrs. 
Hayworth gave a most successful pipe 
organ recital, assisted by Miss Brenan 
and two other members of the faculty, 
Miss Aunspaugh, violinist, and Miss 
Bailey, of the piano department.

Mrs. Elmer Alexander entertained a 
few friends informally at the tea hour, 
Tuesday, for the pleasure of her guest, 
Mrs. Isabel B. Watson, who is en route 
to her home in the South after spend
ing the summer in New Brunswick. 
The hostess was assisted by Mrs. Leon
ard Goodge. Mrs. Watson will leave 
on Mondav for her home in Athens, 
Georgia. She will be accompanied by 
her son-in-law, Inspector L. R. Heth- 
crington, who will spend his Christ
mas vacation in the South, the guest of 
Pro\ W. F. and Mrs. Watson.

Mrs. G. M. Barker'was a delightful 
hostess at five tables of bridge on 
Tuesdav evening at her residence, 
Queen Square. Mr. Joseph Finley, Mr. 
J S Davidson, Mrs. W. S. Clawson 
and Mr. W. G. J. Watson were the 
prize winners. The house was decorat
ed with carnations and roses and was 
very artistic. On entering the drawing 
room each lady guest was presented 
with a pretty corsage bouquet, and the 
gentlemen with a boutonnierre. Miss 
Edith Barker, niece of the hostess, as
sis! ed in serving the guests. The 
function was an informal affair, given 
bv Mrs. Barker for a few intimate 
friends, prior to her departure for the 
South. She expects to leave immedi
ately after Christmas for Florida.

Mr. Kenneth S. Pickard of Sack- 
ville announces the engagement of his 
sister, Miss Mary Alice Pickard, to 
Mr. Charles W. II. Lewis of Yarmouth, 
Nova Scotia. Mr. Pickard is well- 
known in .St John. His wife was 
formerly Miss Jean Campbell, daugh- 
terd of the late Rev. Dr. G. A. Camp
bell, pastor of Centenary church.

>y/m

Sealed!
\

were
Svp-S than a

1

Art Greeting Cards and Calendars X

tit great expense we 
developed the product to 
meet our ideals in quality 
and flavor.
Then we spared no expense 
to make the package 
worthy of the contents.

Sealed Tight-Kept Right.

You’ll always set WRIGLEY’S 
in all its orisinal goodness and 
flavor.

Pure chicle and other ingredients of 
the highest quality obtainable, made 
under modern sanitary conditions.

r

lUh!,. o„ both .,<1=, ol tile w,„. bene. th. wonderful Suce» thn. h» .«ended the bt.neh nl 

our business.

'a

)
D AV A I r ADIYC —Replicas from originals in possession of Their Majesties the King and 
l\Ul AL vAiU/v Queen, to be procured only at our store.

CHRISTMAS GIFT DRESSINGS .-SSsSAtffcS* 1“ ^sat
H

\
—In infinite variety. The best procurable. HAND MADE PA

PERS—Envelopes lined with delicate shades of tissue. A splen- 
Die stamping with crest or monogram if re-

GIFT STATIONERY
did range of Crane's papers attractively boxed, 
quired. All Prices.

FOUNTAIN PENS —About everything worth Win.. A great vnriety in gold mounting.

EVERSHARP PENCILS 
LEATHER GOODS
TOYS, DOLLS, GAMES, JUVENILE BOOKS —Make your selection early.

AS USUAL

—Companion Set. Pen and Pencil in Silver and Gold. 
Largest assortment to select from.

__Bill Folds, Letter Cases, Card Cases, Writing Portfolios, Hand
Bags, Bridge Sets, etc. Lettered in Gold Free.

V
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Aids digestion-keeps 
teeth white—

SBEverything on the first floor. The improved McMillan way of 
displaying the goods makes shopping a pleasure. >

fer-MCMILLAN’S 98 & 100 Prince Wm. St.j. & a. McMillan, limited
WrlgleVs 
Doublemint 
Is a delicious 
peppermint flavor.

Sr
Mr. John Crawshaw of Sackville 

the engagement of his 
-Miss Annie Crawshaw of

p

titter Every Mealannounces 
daûghter,
Fredericton, to Mr. Kenneth J. Mac- 
Dougall of Fredericton, the wedding 
to take place in Amherst, N. S., very
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YOU DO NOT 
HAVE TO MAKE
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IT IS MADE
JUST dissolve it

AND DRINK IT.
A GREAT CONVENIENCE 

AND OH, SO GOOD!
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change for Horace Ford, second base- 
man, and Outfielder Ray Powell. No 
cash was involved.

You'll Get Rid ofAM CLUB TOTALS ;CITY AROUSED BY RESULTS OF SPANISH PRISONER 
2D MEMBERSHIP TONIC USED BY NOTED DOCTOR IS AGAIN ACTIVE

Santa Here Saturday MorningBlackheads Sure Toys—Bargain Basement.
,There Is one simple, safe, and sure 

way that never falls to get rid of black
heads, that Is to dissolve them. To do 
this, get two ounces of peroxlne powder 
from any drug store—sprinkle a little 
on a hot. wet cloth—rub over the black
heads briskly—wash the parts and you 
will be surprised how the blackheads 
have disappeared. Big blackheads, lit
tle black heads, no matter where they
are. simply dissolve and disappear. , . . , . ....
Blackheads are a* mixture of dirt and writes:—“My baby boy had Orontliitis

two weeks old, he re-1

ONLY 8 MORE SHOPPING DAYSMothers Should Not 
ŒGLECT BRONCHITIS 

In The Babiesi

His GiftMany Now Use Prescription for stomach and you feel weak, nervous 
stomach Troubles, Head- ! and tired. And then your real suffer-
aches, Nervousness and Run'mK beglns !
Down Condition. Nature Offers Relief!

Mrs. E. Lar.gdon, Kingston, Ont.,Writes Letter to Grand Ma- 
nan Man Offering Share 

. of Fortune.

Ven. Archdeacon Crowfoot 
President—Annual Meet

ing Last Evening.
dust and secretions that form in the .
pores of the skin. The peroxlne powder nc
and the water dissolve the blackheads covered from the attack but took it, 
so they wash right out, leaving the * 1
pores free and clean and In their natural 
condition.

was

again, several months later, and on 
account of the severity I was almost: 
panic-stricken to know wiiat to do for 
him. My mother advised me to try; 
Df. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, as

Science has now come to the aid of 
nature in offering quick relief! After 
years of research and practice, Dr. 
Thacher perfected a tonic that con
tains no calomel or harsh, dangerous 
drugs. It is a syrup of purely vege
table ingredients, now known for their 
corrective and health-building proper
ties. It is designed to help nature 
cleanse and tone the liver, increase ap
petite, improve digestion, nburish and 
build up the system and send purer 
and healthier red blood coursing 
through the veins.

Satisfaction or Money Back
Try it! Just a spoonful of Dr. 

Thacher’s Liver and Blood Syrup after 
the next few meals. Notice the quick 
difference in the way you eat, sleep, 
look and feel. You will be .completely 
satisfit; otherwise druggists are au
thorized to refund the Émail purchase 
price. Clip this article so you will re
member the name. Dr. Thacher’s is 
sold in St. John by J. Benson Mahony, 
corner Union and Dock, Wassons Com
pany, Ltd., 9 Sydney, A. Chipman 
Smith, Charlotte street, Travis Drug 
Co., Ltd., 6*2 Main street, H. J. 
Mowatt. Haymarket Square, The Mod- 

Pharmacy, Ill Charlotte street! In 
West, St. John by E. R W. Ingraham i 
in Fairville by O. D. Hanson i In 
Hampton by Compton The Druggist 
and by leading druggists In every dty 
and town.

With men and women in all walks of 
life pointing to their own personal ex
periences as evidence of quick relief, 
there Is little wonder that thg people 
of St. John and surrounding sections 
are enthusiastic over the work of Dr. 
II. S. Thaeher.

He conclusively demonstrated that 
such symptoms as indigestion, loss of 
appetite, headache, nervousness, colds 
that hang on, irregular movement of 
the bowels, and biliousness are often 
the result of a clogged and sluggish 
condition of the liver. Dr. Thacher 
also showed that relief In such cases 
comes quickly when the liver Is proper
ly cleansed and toned.

Will be more highly appreciated if it comes from this 
"Store for Men" because he knows that it has been our par
ticular business to supply the needs of men for thirty-five 
years now, and naturally anything from Oak Hall is bound 
to be good taste and absolutely correct in style.

That old scheme, long bewhiskered 
and mouldy, known as the Spanish 
swindle, is again to motion. A com
munication which arrived here by the 
steamer Grand Manan states that J. 
E. Gaskill, of Grand Manan, has îe- 
ceived the following letter, signed “Lis
ta Correos” and dated Barcelona, Nov, 
19:

“Being imprisoned here by bank
ruptcy, I beseech you to help me to 
obtain a sum of $360,000 I have in 
America. It is necessary to come here 
to raise the seizure of my baggage, 
paying to the register of the court the 
expenses of my trial and recover my 
portmanteau containing a secret pocket 
where I have hidden two checks pay
able to bearer for that sum. As a re
ward I will give up to you the third 
part, viz: $120,000. I cannot receive 
your answer to the prison, but you can 
send a cablegram to a person of my 
confidence who will deliver it to me. 
First of all answer by cable not by 
letter.”

The annual meeting of the St. John 
Art Club was held last night to the 
Natural History Society's rooms pre
vious to the address given by Miss 
Nûtt, principal of the Victoria Art 
School in Halifax. T. H. Estabrooks 
was in the chair and there was a good 
attendance of members. The reports 
were highly satisfactory. Ven. Arch
deacon A. H. Crowfoot was elected

Unable to Make
Trip to Olympic. “'i»'” "V‘"J ""

I got a bottle, and after I had used
New York, Dee. 14,-Sherwin' Bad- “ IJould,fe a dcci?^ Improvement 

, „ ’ v z. In him; .after several bottles he was.ger, of Boston, national fancy skating _ Die*eiv relievedft?* r-, ^

States in the approaching Winter ' had “ attack of bronD
sports features of the 1924 Olympic ^ ^ther, raising a famiiy, ! am
meet will be unable to make the trip teful • ^ krfow tha/| hHVC-
to Chamonix. found a real remedy for bad colds and;

bronchitis, as it lifts care and anxiety, 
from »n anxious mother’s shoulders.” . 

Dr. Wood’s Noiway Pine Syrup is'; 
bottle; the large family sizef 

flOc.; put up only by l The T. Milburn, 
Co.. Limited. 'Toronto, Out.

SLIPPERS
Felt Slippers, Kid Slip- 

■ pers. Boudoir Slippers, Pull
man Slippers. A wide va
riety.

score

president for the ensuing year.
The treasurer’s report submitted by 

■J. E. Secord showed total receipts of 
$356.19 and a balance of $1.64 at the 
end of the year on Oct. 18.

Resolutions of regret in the death of 
W. Frank Hatheway and Alexander 
Watson were passed at the meeting.

During the year five members died, 
five left the city and the membership 
totalled at present 280.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: President, Ven. Archdeacon 
A. H. Crowfoot; vice-presidents, first, 
T. H. Estabrooks; second, William 
Brodie ; third, R. T. Hayes, M.L.A.; 
treasurer, J. E. Secord ; recording sec
retary, Geoffrey Stead; curator, C. H. 
Fltwwelling; additional members of 
council, Miss C. O. McGivern, Mrs. 
Silas Alward, Mrs. L. DeV. Chipman, 
#rs. Walter Amland and Harold Part
ridge. Four more members are elected 
at the first meeting of the council.

The report of the curator, C. H. 
Flewwelling, told of additions to the 
property of the club during the year, 
notably gifts from Mrs. Alexander 
Watson, Miss Emilie D. Huntley and 
Miss Murray. The showing of a col
lection of Mr. Watson’s paintings at 
the exhibition .was a notable art event 

at the meeting. Several 
obtained for the

Z

BRAVES GET TIERNEY.End These Troubles! Hockey Boots for the Skater. A good gift.
This relief Is now explained by sci

ence! When working as .nature in
tended, the liver does three things 
necessary to keep you feeling your best. 
It purifies your blood, every drop of 
which passes through your liver every 
fifteen minutes. It furnishes the es
sences that are essential to perfect 
digestion. It also supplies the secre
tions nature uses to lubricate the in
testine so that your bowels can move 
naturally and regularly every day.

But when your liver Is not working 
properly it cannot do these three 

Consequently digestion is 
, your appetite is not good ; you 

are often constipated; your tongue be
comes coated; gas forms on a

Chicago, Dec. 13—Jimmy Tierney, of 
the Philadelphia Nations, was obtained 

'today by the Boston Nationals, Presi
dent Mathewson announced, in ex-

85c a

SILK SHIRTS
Most men like silk shirts, 

but few will buy them for 
themselves. Therefore it e a 
doubly appreciative gift.

$4.50 to $6.50
I’/i, Hli,

Toys—Bargain Basement

Santa Here Saturday Morning 

Only 8 More Shopping Days

LUDLOW ST. GIRLS.
The C. G. I. T. group of Ludlow 

street Baptist church held its regular 
meeting this week to the hall of the 
church. Miss Inez Clark, president of 
the group, was to the chair. Mrs. Wil
liam Gray gave an interesting talk on 
the fourfold life. Music and a gen
erally social time followed with a spe
cial treat of fudge.

cm Kum-a-Part Kuff Buttons will please Him.
tilings.

V1"poor j
Isour GLOVES ki

Y
Always an appreciated 

gift. Here are Mochas, 
Capes, Suedes, Chamois, 
Wools.

ST. JOHN FIRM IS 
Named custodian 111fer of the Syracuse franchise to Mont

real is the question df the guarantee 
to be given visiting teams by the 
Montreal club.

Other teams in the Intematoinal cir
cuit guarantee $200 per game, but they 
wish to fix the Montreal guarantee at 
$800 because of the distance, leaving 
Montreal’s travelling guarantee at $200 
in other cities.

!Btx Los Angeles horses moved a six- 
story brick building, weighing 11,000 
tons, for a distance of 116 feet.

V 'AppreciateC. & E. Everett, of this dty, through 
the Canadian Credlf Men’s Trust As
sociation, Ltd., also of St. John, have 
been appointed temporary custodians 
of the estate of A. P. Arseneau, gen
eral merchant of Rogerstillc. Mr. Ar
seneau has made a general assignment 
for the benefit of creditors. The credit
ors are to meet in Bathurst next Fri
day to elect a trustee to administer the 
estate. Dr. N. A. Landry, K. C., of 
Bathurst, has been appointed receiver 
under the amended sections of the.Fed
eral Bankruptcy Act.

$i.oato $5.00

B,dts with Silver Buckles are very popular.
of the year 
subscriptions were 
Prince of Wales Elm, the painting by 
Alexander Watson which it is the hope 
of the dub may be pûrchased and 
placed in the public library 
orial to the painter.

In his report Mr. Flewwelling spoke 
also of the exhibitions of the paintings 
of Mrs. Herbert Tilley and Gyrth Rus- 
sdl. The Art School had now thirty 
pupils, he said, and the young people 
Had taken up thdr studies to earnest 
Miss Gretchen Skinner and Miss Leo
nora Belyea, former members, were 
successfully pursuing their studies.

GLOVES i1\ A pleasing gift to receive on 
Christmas morning and this sea
son's novelties make them more 
attractive than ever. Gloves of 
Wool, Kid, Mocha, Suede, 
Gauntlet or wrist lengths—'

MUFFLERS
<Sas a mem- o Big cosy wool ones and 

fine dressy silk ones, both 
equally appropriate.

$1.00 to $6.75.DOMINION LODGE TEA.»
Dominion Lodge, No. 465,1. O. G. T., 

held .a tea this week at the home of 
Mrs. Thomas Cunningham, 77 Portland 
street. Progressive games were played 
and music was enjoyed. Refreshments 
were served and a good sum realized 
for the lodge funds. Mrs. Hanford 
Kelly and Miss Joye Cunningham as
sisted the hostess to serving the guests.

75c loi $9.50 

Braces in Fancy Boxes Make Practical Gifts.

IHOSIERY
No mistake can be made by 

giving her several pairs of fine 
hosiery either wool or silk. Silk

f
ly

il
£287 THE P|i

NO INDUES! ON 
SOLDIER’S DEATH

< Hosiery $1.85 to $3.50.
Silk and wool $1.25 to $2.35. 

All wool $1.0Q to $2.00, NECKWEAR

The sensible solution of 
many Christmas problems. 
Beautiful assortments here 
from-—-

f ♦.

Only 8 More Shopping Days
SILK UNDERWEAR

An intimate gift, that imiari- 
/ ably brings a happy smile on 

Christmas morning. Camisoles, 
Envelopes, Bloomers, etc., all 
pricer surprisingly low.

*50c to $3.50IToys—Bargain BasementRemains of C. Wright, Miss
ing Three Years, Burled 

—Mother Uninformed

Santa Here Saturday Morning

Sweaters for the out-of-doors man—nothing better.

ARE DUE TO ACIDITY iNewcastle, Dec. 18—The; funeral of 
Clarence Wright, whose remains were 
found on the Tomognops on Saturday 
last, took place this afternoon and was 
largely attended. The cortege was 
headed by Newcastle band and a firing 
squad of his former comrades overseas 
fired a farewell salute over his grave 
as the Last Post was sounded. Rev. 
Father Brideau conducted the funeral 
services at St. Mary’s church and in
terment was in St. Mary’s cemetery.

A sad feature of the case Is :the 
serious Illness of Wright’s mother, Mrs. 
Annie Wright, who is yet unaware of 
the finding of her son’s remains. Coro
ner Desmond viewed the remains this 
morning, which were positively iden
tified as those of Wright and 'decided 
that an inquest was unnecessary. 
Wright disappeared three years ago and 
it is supposed he perished in the wild
erness during .a snow storm. >

DRESSING GOWNSVTells Safe, Certain, Speedy Relief For 
Add Indigestion.

So-called stomach troubles, such as 
indigestion, gas, sourness, stomach-ache 
and inability to retain food are in prob
ably nine cases out of/ ten, simply evi
dence that excessive secretion of acid is 
taking place in the stomach, causing the 
formation of gas and acid indigestion.

Gas distends the stomach and cause» 
that full, oppressive, burning feeling 
sometimes known as heartburn, while 
the acid irritates and inflam » the deli
cate lining of the stomach. Tht. trouble 
lies entirely In the excess development 
or secretion of acid.

To stop or prevent this, souring of the 
food contents of the stomach and to 
neutralize the acid, ana make it bland 
and harmless, a teaspoonful of Bisurated 
Magnesia, a good and jffective corrector 
of acid stomach, should be taken in .« 
quarter of a glass oi hot or cold water 
after eating or whenever gas, sourness 
or acidity is felt" This sweetens thé 
stomach and neutralises the acidity in 
a few moments and is a perfectly 
harmless and Inexpensive remedy to 
use.

The man of the house will not appreciate 
anything more than a comfortable dressing 

smoking jacket. Gowns, $10 to-

PERFUMERIES
She will be delighted with a

•8 *ML «gift of such daintiness and 
charm as these perfumes of most 
reliable makers—Toilet Waters, 
Compacts, Face Powders, etc.

gown or
$35. Jackets $9 to $15; Bathrobes $6.50 

to $10..If |BOYS’ GIFTS i

-UMBRELLAS 
How many women are look

ing forward to Christmas with 
the hope that someone will re
place that lost umbrella. Here 
is a beautiful assortment of

From His Own Shop
Snow Suits $5.75 to $6.50 
Wool Overalls $1.60 to 

$3.25.
Wool Overstockings $1.10

tp $1.50.
Wool Toques 55c to $1.25

Jersey Suits m Many other suggestions offer themselves when you visit 

Men s Shop. For instance:

Club Bags, Suit Cases, Toilet Rolls, Collar Cases, Tie 
Cases, Manicure Sets, Letter Cases, Smoking"Sets Tobacco 
Pouches, Military Brushes, Handkerchiefs, Umbrellas,

£&!Grilh, l™, Cur,™, 
Irons, Heatefs, Pads, Vacuum Cleaners, etc.—Street Floor.

ourAn ideal gift for the. little 
fellow from 2 to 6 years. 
They are all-wool in beauti
ful color combinations—$3
to $4.75.

handles with fine quality tops
$2.50 to $15.i

Velour Bath Robes $5.50 
to $6.50.

Handkerchiefs 20c to 35c. 
Sleeping Suits 95c to $1.25. 
Pyjamas $1.75 to $2.00. 
Mackinaws $5.50 to $8.50. 

other things for Boys in our Boys’ Shop 
3rd. Floor

FRANCHISE HELD 
UP BY GUARANTEE Sweaters Handkerchiefs 

Purses
SweatersBlouses

Dresses Handbags

And many other beautiful Gift Things.

Women’s Shop—3rd. Floor.

Skirts
Something every boy 

wants—Make him happy. 
Here's a fine assortment 
from $1.00 to $7. 

many

Discuss Plans for Transfer 
of Franchise to 

Montreal. OAK HALLAn antiadd, such as Bisurated Mag
nesia which can be obtained from any 
druggist in either powder or tablet 
form enables the stomach to do Its 
work properly without tfie aid of arti
ficial digestents. Magnesia comes in 
several forms, so be certain to ask for 
and take only Bisurated Magnesia, 
which is especially prepared for the 
above purpose.

OAK HALLChicago, Dec. 13.—'The Montreal 
International League franchise moved 
to the front in baseball discussion 
when the minor league magnates as
sembled here for the annual meeting. 
The hitch that is holding up the trans-

OAK HALL , SCOVIL BROS. & CO., -, - 90 King Street.
SCOVIL'BROS., LTD. - KING ST SCOVIL BROS., LTD. KING ST

o:

NOW ON — LESSER'S USEFUL GIFT SALE
*

!LADIES’ COATS
c

s A Red Tag Marked Sale for Eight Days, Starting December 14th (Friday), until December 24th.
Make it Ready-to-wear Clothing or Furs for your Xmas gifts. Something usefuL Right at the time when you 

most appreciate it we come forward with a reduction of 20 p. c. to 50 p. c. This sale is not a sale-of odds and ends, but 
includes our entire stock.

NO APPROVALS NO EXCHANGES
Below are values.. Never has an opportunity like this been given before. Come and convince 

yourself. We never carry merchandise from season to season.

Special No. 1 — 2 only Camel 
Hair Cloth Coats, brown 
checked, full lined, very heavy 
weight. Reg. value $45.00. 
Lesser’s Useful Gift Sale 

$22.50

Z14 Marvella Coats, silk lined and 
interlined, fur collars and 
some with fur cuffs; values to

"\$85.00. Lesser’s Useful Gift 
$49.50Sale Price NO CHARGES VPrice21 Marvella Coats, plain trim

med, Canton crepe lined and 
interlined; in sizes 16 to 40;

, all shades and colors; priced 
regular up to $60.00. Lesser’s 
Useful Gift Sale Price $37.50

24 Bolivia Coats, fur collars and 
some with cuffs. All shades, 
sizes, and these have to be 
seen to be appreciated. Val
ues to $60.00. Leaser’s Use
ful Gift Sale Price. . .$35.00

1 3 Bolivia Plain Coats, full lined, 
sizes I 6 to 40. Colors brown, 
black and navy. Lesser’s Use
ful Gift Sale Price. . . .$21,75

Special No. 2—35 fur trimmed 
Velour and Duvetyn Coats. 
Regular values i to $27.00. 
Leaser’s Useful. Gift. Sale 

$16.75

ft? WÛ

FUR STOLESDRESS SPECIALSFUR COATS ©
Price SPECIAL VALUE—

AN ACCEPTABLE PRESENT» 21 Canton Crepe Dresses, sizes Cloth Dresses in Brown, Fawn, 
16 to 38. Lesser’s Useful Black and Navy. Nothing

$9.75 newer and better shown in
town. Prices regular $16:00 
to $32.00. All these Dresses 
less 20 p. c. discount.

31 Fur trimmed Coats in all 
sizes and shades.
$37.50. Lesser’s Useful Gift 

$23.75

6 SPECIAL VALUE COATS
No. 1 — 1 only Electric French 

Chapeal Seal Coat, squirrel 
trimming, long length. This 
Coat regular value $225.00. 
Lesser’s Useful Gift Sale 

$170.00
No. 2— 2 only Muskrat Coats; 

beautifully marked skins; reg. 
value $1 75.00. -Lesser's Use
ful Gift Sale Price. . .$125.00

STORE 
OPEN 
EVENINGS

No. 3— 1 only Marmint Coat, 
seal collar and cuffs and seal 
border. Reg. value $95.00. 
Lesser’s. Useful Gift Sale 
Price

No. 4—2 Russian Pony Coats, 
sizes 36-38. Lesser's Useful 
Gift Sale Price 
See these.

Values to 71 Sealine Stoles, 12x72 inches 
long. These reg. values to 
$25.00. Lesser's Useful Gift

$15.75

Gift Sale Price
Sale Price 

71 Mannish Tailored Coats, all 
sizes, shades, and all the heavy 
mannish cloths. Values $15 
to $26.00. Lesser's Useful 

- Gift Sale Price

ft,®2 I Cloth Dresses in Serge, Trico
tine, etc. Price$8.50$55.00o FALL AND WINTER SUITS

Price Canton Crepe, Vela-vella, Vel
vets, Satin, Cantons, Satins 
and other light materials. 
Lesser's Useful. Gift. Sale 
Price

SKIRTS—SPECIAL—SKIRTS
50 All Wool Pleated Skirts.

9 only Fur Trimmed Suits in 
navy, brown and sand. Val-

to $70.00. Lesser’s Use
ful Gift Sale Price . . . $29.75

10 Only Tricotine Navy Suits, 
all full lined and interlined.

Lesser's

ty.O
Lesser's Useful Gift Sale -çfS-$11.00 to $17.95 ues$32.50

$5.00 up.Price$20.00 to $29.00

ALEX. LESSER’S, STORE
OPEN
EVENINGS210 Union St,Opposite 

Opera House Values to $45.00.
Useful Gift Sale Price $27.50
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For First Time, in Royal Mint,Employe Caught at Roguery
TURNED OUT'™ HUSBAND:

WAS JEALOUS
14 DROWN 
AS SHIP IS 
BATTERED

I fat and out of shape late In the spring Later he Intends to preced the Giants 
training season of 1923. He was waiting south and spent a week or two at Hot 
around Baltimore for either McGraw 

| or Jack Dunn to fork over some of the 
I purchase money. In the mean time 
j Other ball players were getting ready 
, for the grind. Jack got a bad start.

As soon as the 1923 World’s Series 
was over Bentley, returned to his 
Maryland home and began following 
the hounds. He Is a country gentleman 
and loves his horses and dogs. Bentley 
has hunted all fal and now is planning 
to spend the rest of the off-season in 
Virginia where the weather is a little 
milder.

He is an enthusiastic fox hunter an<4 
has a string of fine red fox hounds at 
his home. He is taking these to Vir
ginia as well as a big bag of golf clubs.

JACK BENTLEY TO“BABY” OF NEXT CONGRESS
Springs.

“I’ll be as fit as Dempsey before a 
championship battle,’’ says the big left 
hander.

mSSIKSm
*1!«MM.

■v

HALFCROWNS 
AT NIGHT

COAL AND WOODS;;:sT
. Means to Show Manager 

McGraw He was 
Worth $72,500.

Wife Shoots Him at Break
fast and Runs to the 

Street.

«

COAL Earle Harding of St. John 
Said to be Among 

Number.

*

WELSH 
HARD COAL

LARGE

Bowie was So Trusted That 
He tiad Master

New York, Dec. 14.—Jack Bentley, 
the pitcher John McGraw paid Balti
more $72,500 for, means to show Mc
Graw he’s worth it.

After a sort of indifferent season 
in the National League, Bentley has 
started in to do a Babe Ruth, and will 
spend the whole off-season getting in 
tip-top shape for the campaign of 192A 

Bentley reported to the Giants 'hog

New York, Dec. 14. — As Irving 
Gross, 25, a post office clerk, and his 
wife, Elsie, also 25, snt at breakfast in 
their third floor apartment at lâo 
Audobon avenue, the young woman 
had a .82 calibre revolver concealed in 
her dress. Directly after her husband 
had finished breakfast and before he 
had risen from his chair, she raised the 
revolver and shot him twice.

Then she ran out the door and down 
the stairway, screaming hysterically, 
while her mortally wounded husband 
staggered after her. He collapsed In 
the hallway. Dr. Eckleberry, who 
came with an ambulance from Colum
bus Hospital after the woman had 
been arrested, found that Gross was 
dead. The police ascribe jealousy as 
the motive of the killing.

“1 killed him because I loved him," 
she cried when Patrolman Salvatore 
Mirabelle arrested her In the street be
fore the door of the apartment house.

When arraigned before Magistrate 
House in Homicide Court Mrs. Gross 
was still hysterical. She was arraigned 

short affidavit charging suspicion 
of homicide, sworn out by Patrolman 
Mlrabello She was held without bail 
for examination and was locked up in 
Tombs Prison.

According to Morgan A. Jones, As
sistant District Attorney, Mrs. Gross 
admitted to the police that she had 
done the shooting, but later told con
flicting stories, in which she referred 
to a struggle between her husband and 
herself in which he grasped her arm to 
get possession of the weapon, thus 
causing Its explosion. This does not 
explain, however, how the second shot 
was fired.

Policeman Mirabelle" said he was 
walking down the streeVnot far from 
the apartment house when he heard the 
shots. He could not tell the direction, 
but he began a search, looking into 
hallways as he passed until he came to 

Mrs. Gross rushed

Key. For furnace and base- 
burners.

GRIM TALE OF SEA
COAL AND WOOD

NUTS
IS SENT TO PRISON Lives on Schr. Grace N. Pen

dleton Lost With Life
boat Near.

For feeder, range, grate 
and small stores.Phone Johnny-on-the-Spot

Main 3233 
Uptown Office - - - Main 3290

BUYG00DC0AL

PEA11Capture Effected Through 
Keenness of Employe in 

Post Office*

For Coal For range and banking the 
furnace.COAL AND WOOD \

, AMERICAN 
ANTHRACITE 
OUR RADIO

BROKEN

Paris, Dec. 14.—A story of heroic 
efforts to rescue the crew of a vessel 
being battered to pieces in the sight 
of the lifeboat ’has just been made 
known.

The vessel was the Grace N. Pendle
ton, formerly of Boston, a four-masted 
motor schooner, which had just been 
transferred to British registry. She 
struck the Vogelsand shoal during a 
heavy storm while trying to make the 
mouth of the Elbe.

The Cuxhaven lifeboat Hermes ap
proached within fifty yards of her, 
but attempts to board her failed. Two 
men put off in a boat and were saved, 
but no more efforts in this direction 
were possible.

A line was shot on board and se
cured to the foremast. The mast 
.snapped, and the dozen men aboard 
lashed themselves or clung to the re
maining masts.

At dusk—after twelve hours’ work— 
another line was shot across the bows. 
Two men, half frozen, left the mast to 
which they clung and attempted to 
make the line fast. They were swept 
into the sea; the second mast then 
collapsed, and carried its human 
freight with it.

The captain, his eighteen-year-old 
son, a German steward, and a pilot 
were left to see another mast crash. 
When hope was being abandoned r 
other line was shot across, and the 
captain sent his son and the steward 
to safety. Before the line could be 
seint back the vessel had heeled over, 
and the captain and pilot were 
drowned.

London, Dec. 14.—For the first time 
in the history of the Royal Mint, so 
far as is known, a trusted employee 
has made use of his position to coun- 

/ terfeit coin of the realm with Govern
ment machinery.

As is well known, the mot^elaborate 
precautions are taken to prevent any 
servant betraying the Implicit confi
dence reposed in him.

Everything 1» carefully scheduled. 
Metals to be turned into coins are 
weighed when issued to the workmen, 
re-weighed on their return ; every 
operation Is checked and re-checked in 
order to detect any dishonesty.

And yet, despite this, one of the old 
servants of the mint, who, by reason 
of his apparent fidelity, had been en
trusted with a master key, contrived 
to circumvent the regulations.

Though certain suspicious incidents 
had been reported to have happened 
in the Mint, nothing definitely tran
spired. And, curious to relate, it was 
a sharp-eyed post office clerk who re
vealed the illicit traffic in which the 
man was engaged. It was but a little 
thing that brought him to justice and 
to a sentence for JUs first conviction.

For 20 years the dishonest official, 
Francis Bowie, served In the navy. 
Fourteen years of that time he was 
continuously on service, and for the 
remainder he was attached to the 
Royal Fleet Reserve. His good con
duct earned for him a jjension, and 
some time after his discharge ills 
credentials secured him employment at 
th| Mint. That Was in 1911, apd three 
yrRrs afterwards, so exemplary was 
Bowie's conduct, he was promoted to 
the permanent staff as a full civil 
servant.
Gets Master Key

He gradually worked Ills way up, 
until he became a head messenger, and 
was given a master key, which gave 
him access to most of the rooms in the

m

For extra large furnaces.
EGG

For furnace and base-burn
ers.

NUTThis shows Representative Lester Hill of Alabama, said to be the 
youngest member of the next Congress. He is 28, and is shown being 
welcomed to Washington by employes of the Capitol.

For large feeders and small 
furnaces.

CHESTNUT
For feeder, range and small 
stove.

SOFT
COAL

on a I

INJURES SPINEthe hallway, where he demanded her 
pistol. She gave it to him, and he says 
she cried: ‘He didn’t love me I He 
didn’t love me enough!”

Relatives of Gross say his wife had 
repeatedly threatened his life in a long 
standing quarrel over “another woman.

Gross worked from 4 in the after
noon to midnight in the Bush Terminal 
branch of the post office, and was an 
instructor in the Earl Liederman Physi
cal Education Gymnasium at <*» 
Broadway from 7 a. m. until 3 p. m.

A Mean Insinuation.
■I don’t think he knows

enough to propose.
Edith-r-What if you should hear that 

he and I are engagedP
Alice—Well, my opinion would still 

be the same.

SCOTCH COAL
DOUBLESHIGHEST GRADE AMERICAN 

well screened.
$12.00 per ton delivered.

For feeders.
TREBLES

For furnaces and general
purposes.

SOFT COALS 
Old No. 5 Acadia
CUMBERLAND
DRUMMOND

Three Good Grades.
BESCOCOKE

Any Hnd of stove or furnace.
STEAM COALS

U. S. NAVY 
STANDARD 
SMOKELESS 
OLD No. 5 

RUN OF THE MINE 
WELSH and SOFT 

COAL SLACK 
PICTOU and

CUMBERLAND COUNTY 
SOFT COALS

Maritime (Nail)Goal Service i

Surgeons Perfdrm Opera
tion on Youth Who was 

Near Death. Welsh
Anthracite
Egg and Nut Sizes

BEST QUALITY

SCOTCH HARD COAL
While Landing

Nut and Furnace Sizes in Bulk 
Rescreened

$17 Ton Dumped or Shuted in 
Limited Quantity. x Cash with 
order at these special prices

Order Promptly

Portland, Me., Dec. 14.—Following a 
serious and unusual operation on his

Alict

spine, which was injured during a 
wrestling match at the Y. M. C. A.,
Monday night, Samuel Fink, twenty- 
two years old of 56 Middle street, is 
in a critical condition at the Maine 
General Hospital.

The operation, known as a laminec
tomy, was performed after a consul
tation of four attending surgeons v^ith 
eight of the leading doctors, surgeons 
and nerve specialists of the dity. The 
pûrpose of this operation was to re
lieve pressure on Fink’s spinal cord, 
which was seriously threatening his. 
life, and which, If continued, would j 
Ijave meant complete paralysis though- , 
out the rest of his life. I

Following the operation the youth I .—----------
still under ether, as his strength : » f).... I

qu,ck^r^ 10VB Mail
drug and the inevitable shock of the \
experience. We handle the Beat Brofy

Fink, who has been employed as a | Qn the market. Wh$r
Monday 'nîghtf in as g'ood health as : because it is the old original No^ 
the two young men who accompanied ; 1 double screened, tree iroui 
him. They procured visitors’ cards 18tone and smoke. The best is 
and went into the gymnasium where , . DCS.
they proceeded to test their vigor In 
several ways. Finally, on the wrest1-1 
ing mat. Fink was downed by 
friendly adversary, and, as his ba- 
was being bent down under the other’s 
weight, something snapped.

Doctors at first thought the trouble 
almost entirely mental and that

the hoiise at 156 
out the door, crying that she had killed 
her husband. He pushed her back into

This Coal is a True Anthracite 
of the HIGHEST GRADE

J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.Phone Main 2636 or 594 A Gloucester, Mass., despatch says 
that Captain Forman L. Pothier’s 
son, Oddee Pothier, and second cook 
Johnan Woolveber" of Hamburg were 
picked up after clinging to wreckage 
for 19 hours in the gale. Those 
drowned were Captain Pothier, George 
B. Lambson, James Morrissey of 
Parrsboro, N. S., and Earle Harding 
of St. John, N. B., as well as 10 Scan
dinavians and Germans.

J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd. No. 1 Union St.
6 1-2 Charlotte St.

Scotch Chestnut in bags, landing
12-17

CONSUMERS 
COAL CO. uMim

1 Union St., 6 1-2 Charlotte St. 
“The Best Coal For the Money”Mint.

By reason of his intimate knowledge 
of the Mint, he was familiar with the 
necessary and varied processes through 
which coins Intended for circulation 

It should be explained that in

was
was 68 PRINCE WILLIAM ST. 

TELEPHONE! MAIN 1818
pass.
the first instance out of sheets of silver 
of varying thicknesses, according to the 
size and value, are stamped what are 
technically known as “blanks.” Iliese 

just a shade larger than the finish
ed product, and the “blanks," as orig
inally produced, are silver in color. Be
fore these shilling discs can be trans
formed into passable coins they 
subjected to a certain chemical action 
the metal so that when the “blanks” 
which changes the color to a brownish 
hue. This process is adopted to “soften” 
have been again polished and 
placed in an electrically-driven"machine 
they take the impression of the dies 
better, and the milling comes out per
fect.

are

are
Word From Boston That 

He Will Take Him 
in Hand.

■

12 Portland St Phone Main 42.
s. n, r.are

was
when the youth ceased to think about 
the accident, he wotild be able to re- j 

the use of his legs and hips,
Everett McGowan has consented, ac

cording to the Boston Post to train 
Charles Gorman of this city for the 
big skating classics at the Olympics. 
McGowan, who is a former profession
al speed champion, and former araa* 
leur national and international cham
pion, is himself working out at the 
Boston Arena In preparation for a 
hard campaign. The glad tidings 
which came to hand this morning fol- 
lows:

Canada pays a great tribute to Mc
Gowan as a skater by engaging him 
to prepare Charlie Gorman, Canada’s 
amateur speed entry in the Olympic 
events for the championships in 
France. McGowan is bringing Gor- 

to the Boston Arena this week 
will polish up the Canadian.

Gorman’s chief opponent in the 
Olympics is Charley Jewtraw of Lake 
Placid, who is also training at the Bos
ton Arena.

Everett McGowan of St. Paul, Minn, 
now training at the Boston Arena for 
a speed skating campaign which he 
expects will culminate in his recovery 
of the national professional speed 
championship, is an accomplished ath
lete.

cover
which were paralyzed immediately 
after the accident.

The following morning, however, 
when his condition failed to improve, 
physicians and surgeons of the hospi
tal summoned others of their profes
sion, and decided on operation by lami
nectomy so that any pressure on the 
vertabrae or delicate spinal cord could 
be lessened.

The operation lasted two and a half 
hours, and was performed by Drs. 
Carl M. Robinson, Philip Davis, Wil
liam Bradford and T. E. Mapplebeck, 
with many doctors and surgeons in 
consultation. They made an incision 
in his back, ascertained that the spinal 
cord was injured, and manipulated 
the vertebrae and spinal affixments'Yo 
that pressure was relieved.

Before the operation, Fink was able 
to talk and acted in a rational man- 

He has lived in Portland for ten

How He Worked
At night the current which drives 

the many machines is switched off, and 
each fly-wheel—they weigh a quarter 
of a ton—is chained and padlocked in 
order to prevent any unauthorized in
terference. Bowie managed to secure 
possession of a number of discolored 

, “blanks” which had been “softened” and 
leaving hçme exceptionally early, he 
-.vent to the Mint, and, with the aid of 
his master-key, obtained access to the 

Here he severed the chain

■

Dry Wood\ For Christmas ! X

/ZyÇmoked in
^7 the Better Circles\

Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 
for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better than coal.

uress-room. 
attached to the fly-wheel of one of the 
machines, inserted his “blanks,” and liy 

struck 25 spurious linlf- Fresh Mined
Springhill Screened Coal 

Landing
$11.50 Ton Delivered.

very CLEAN FOR RANGES.
East St. John, West St. John and 

FairvUle get city price while landing.
J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.

TeL M. 594. .6% Charlotte St. 
Tel. ’M- 2636. No. J Union St.

COALhand power, 
crowns. Hie lack of practical experience 
somewhat disappointed him, for the 
counterfeits were faint in their impres- 

the shield, and the milling, 
faulty. Bowie soon showed

man
and

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 468

American Anthracite 
Welsh Anthracite Stovoids 
Scotch Anthracite 
Besco Coke and Soft Coal.

sions cm
too, was n . 1L
readiness and resource. Some of the 
dull colored coins were speedily bright
ened with sulphuric acid found on the 
premises, of which he provided him
self with a generous supply, and the 
milling marks were improved by th< 
application of a file. ,

Some of the coins were uttered in the 
City of London and Bowie showed an 
ingenious turn of mind for realizing on 
ill's ill-gotten gains. He walked into the 
post office at Liverpool street station 
and asked for a postal order, placing 
on the counter four coins. The observ
ant clerk noticed that two of the coins 
appeared to have a very flat or worn 
appearance on the tail side though
dated 1923. ,

“Two of these coin* are had, he re
marked to Bowie. ....... .

“I think not,” replied that individual 
“In any case, I know where I got them 
from, and I will take them back. Give 
them to me."

But the clerk had his suspicions 
about the matter. He refused to hand 
over the coins, and instead called one 
of the railway police officers and gave 
Bowie into custody on a charge of ut
tering counterfeit coins.

found guilty and given a

ner.
years, coming here from New York, 
and is the son of Mrs. Sarah Fink of 
55 Middle street, who has two daugh
ters and two other sons. ON HAND

Double Screened Broad Gove
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

OWEN IS MAYOR
OF VANCOUVER R.F.&W.F. STARR, LTD. IfcBEAN PICTOU-VICTORIA 

Round and Reserve Sydney Soft Coats. 
HARD and SOFT WOOD—Dry, 
Good Goods Delivered Promptly.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
240 Paradise Row.

Phone Mala 1227»

This speed demon Is a boxer of mer
it, he has played football and last 
spring had a tryout with the St Paul 
team of the American Association. Mc
Gowan boxed a 10 round draw with 
Freddy Warren. As a halfback »t St. 
Thomas College he played against 
Chuck Darling when the latter repre
sented Minneapolis High School.

McGowan is rated the leading match 
speedster in the country. He held the 
professional title two years ago. Last 

he entered the title events, hut 
was In poor condition and lost the 

to Art. Staff. He has never lost

pires 49 Smythe St. - - 159 Union St.»BRIAR ■ Vancouver, Dec. 18—After official 
announcement was made at the city 
hall today that Alderman W. R. Owen 
had been elected mayor by a majority 
of 53 votes, L. D. Taylor, his nearest 
competitor, stated that Re would not 
demand a recount,.

Broad Cove CoalAl
» SUN COAL & 

WOOD CO.\ Comparison will tell 
*a\ yomwhy ! ,

Of the best quality. Prompt delivery.
D. W. LAND
Erin St Siding. Main 4055; 

Evenings 874. Phone M. 134678 St David St
12—1924 yearCOAL AND WOOD DOMESTIC COALS 

Domestic Selected.

Springhill Round.
Reserve Sydney.

Pictou Lump.
Domestic Nut, 10 bags $5.00.

Domestic Coal Co.
’Phone M. 2554

F. H. GIBBON, Mgr.

#•v* crown 
a match race.

After dropping the title to Staff lust 
year in the point system of scoring, 
McGowan twice defeated Staff in 
match races. The St. Paul flash start
ed his skating career in 1920 when he 

indoor and outdoor 
championships. He was developed by 
Norval Baptie, former speed champion 

appearing at the Boston Arena in

o ixV NOVA SCOTIA COAL
Ground Floor.A* $11.50 per ton, cu».d., on

We recomlhend this coal for C°°king Purposes or
LUMPY and FREE BURNING

Also
DRY HARD WOOD and DRY KINDLING

D. W. LAND, Erin St. Siding
Office Phone M. 4055; Evenings, M. 874.

o_ Grates. FOR SALE—Dry cut slab wood and 
kindling. Price $1.50-12.25 per load.— 

Phone 6111. 3090—12—17 won amateur
FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood. C. A. 

Price, corner Stanley street and City 
Main 4662. 8—14—t.f.

He was 
prison sentence.

Road.
skating exhibitions.

McGowan pals around with Jock 
It Was on Jock’s advice that

Moderate prices prevail in genuine 
“Three B” Case Pipes and Companion 
Sets. Make it a special point to see them.

^NEW SOUTH WALES 
REDS AID SOVIETS

FOR SALE—Drÿ Cut Wood, $2.50 large 
W. P. Turner, Hazen Street 

Phone 4710.
hruck.

Extension Malone
McGowan took up boxing. He is ti-e 

KINDLING WOOD-KOO per load south I most opular performer in the St. Paul 
of Union street.—Haley Bros.. Ltd.. n„t to Malone and Mike O'Dowd.

Sydney, N. S. W., Dec. 13—The leg
islative assembly, after a stormy de-

Its first prohibition Wtoldum in 1928.

12—21
City.I.\
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’Phone Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Go., Ltd.
115 City Road

Besco
Coke
Can’t be Beat

SECOND SECTION

Thrifty Coal
$9.75 per ton WHILE LANDING. 
Double Screened. Dry Hard and Soft 
Wood.

H. A. FOSHAY
Office 408 Main St ’Phone M. 3808

Hard and Soft Coal 
Hard and Soft Wood 
Scotch Coal to arrive

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone West 17

For Your Feeder

CARSON COAL CO.
Double screened Broad Cove 

Acadia Nut; Springhill ; Sydney ; 
American Chestnut. By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. Wood in stove 
lengths, $1-50 and $2.00 a load.

Cor- Lanadownc Are. and Elm St 
TeL M. 2166,

PhoneM. 2252
AMERICAN HARD 
All Sixes in Stock

SCOTCH to arrive next 
week

Atlantic Fuel Co., Ltd.
OFFICE—10-14 Brittain St

BUSH COAL
Purely a Nova Scotia Coal mined 

, and screened for Household use. A 
high grade coal at a very low price 
delivered and put in on first floors. 
C. O. D. $11.00. Prompt delivery 

x guaranteed.

McGivern Coal Co.
12 Portland St 'Phone M. 42

12-17

Scotch Anthracite Coal
LANDING THIS WEEK 

Delivered in bags. 
Reasonable Prices.

Gandy & Allison, Ltd.
3 and 4 North Wharf, 

St. John, N. B. 
’Phone M-1141

SECOND SECTION

Headaches Few 
In Worst Eyes

The worst eyes do the least dam
age to the body, cause the fewest 
headaches. Take the main root of 
headaches—Astigmatism. Here the , 
curves of the eye surface are out of 
true. If but slightly out of true, by 
strain and effort a clearer vision is 

If far out of true theobtained.
muscles of the eye have to give it 
up, so no strain occurs.

Thus those who see fairly may see 
with aching strain, though with no 
suspicion about their eyes. Glasses 
correct the strain, the pàin, the 
faulty vision.

I

Sharpes
50 King

Removed from 21 King. 
Now opposite Oak Hall.
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the contribution of the Eng-dress and hearty thanks were extend

ed to her.
Miss Nutt explained that the slides 

she showed had been made from re
presentative paintings by
tists. She gave the detailed descrip ____
tion which Sir Eric Brown had arrang
ed for the pictures. In her address 
she made an earnest plea for encour
agement of art students and declared 
that an effort should be made to es
tablish a provincial 
John. Painting, more than literature, 
she believed, had been the medium of 
expressing the national spirit of Can
ada. Landscape more than figure work 
had been the medium of expression for 
Canadian artists, and it was only of 
recent times that the fine art of land
scape painting had developed. It had

come as 
lis), people.; GIVES LECTURE ONHOLDS TEA AND SALE.

A successful tea and sale was held 
last evening by the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
of the Newfoundland Benefit Society 
in their hall in Germain street. Those 
who assisted were Mrs. B. Jewett, the 
president; Mrs. I. Mercer, Mrs. A. 
Webb, Mrs. W. Pike, Mrs. J. Pike, Mrs. 
H. Milley, Mrs. G. Oldfield, Mrs. A. 
Green and Mrs. J. Quinn. Part of the 
proceeds of the entertainment Will go 
towards the New Brunswick Protestant 
Orphanage.

somewhat spectacular selection on a 
well chosen programme of interesting 
variety.

The cradle song of Mr. Currie’s own 
composition suggested the theme of the 
lullaby all the way through and show
ed Mr. Currie’s execution to advantage.

not equal in musical form of beautiful 
quality of tone to his first selection.

Mrs. Macmichael played with quiet 
fervor “The Old Refrain,” by Kriesler, 
himself a noted violinist. The effect 

soothing and delightful to the

Thumbnails grow faster than flngetj* “
KEEPS TAN SHOES 

LIKE NEW
Canadian ar nails.

WAS — 
i audience.

Not only will you get greater wear 
out of your tan shoes if you polish 
them with Tan-O, but they will give 
you greater comfort- Tan-O softens 
the leather and prevents it from crack
ing and creasing, and so adds to its 
life, besides making all the difference 
in the appearance of the shoes.

Clean, well polished shoes are the 
finishing touch to those well dressed. 
It is just as important as clean linen. 
A quick and shiny lasting polish is 
assured with Tan-O.

Special mention must be made of the 
picturiation in zthe playing of Paul 
Wachs, “Pastorale in G.” by Mr; Cur-

!

Clogged-Up 
liver Causes 
Headache

FIREMEN’S QUICK WORK.
At 9.10 o’clock last night an ai arm 

from Box 54 called the firemen to the 
home of William J. Swanton, 1{9 
Waterlo street. They found a danger
ous looking fire in the chimney. With 
the usual supply of salt poured down 
the flue the fire was extinguishefi and 
the danger averted, 
pressed his very great appreciation of 
the efficiency and speed of the fire de
partment and said that he realized 
that perhaps serious conséquences 
would liave happened but for the 
prompt attention of the fire-fighters.

Miss E. S. Nutt Heard in In
teresting Talk Before 

Art Club.

art school in St.! ric. In “In Paradisum” by Dubois,
I every quality of the organ seemed to 
! be produced. In the Bach Fugue won
derful tones were produced which 
gradually swelled to one triumphant 
chord or series of chords, declaring a 
conquest. Each organ number was a

An organ recital of rare excellence gem of different beauty.
, . . . The carrilon which has been m-given last evemng in Germain ^ the orgnn was hrar(1 to ad-

rtreet Baptist church under the auspices vantage in the Ave Maria, by Arcn- 
at the Willing Workers. J. Bayard delLLiszt. The.effect was of the pre- 
Catrie, organist in St. David’s was the hide being played by the organist while 
organist Mrs. L. M. Curren, the well, the church chimes called the people to 
known dramatic soprano; Miss Nora worship. It was very pretty and a

Bending, a. young English girl, who is 
in the city for a -short time, and who 
has a soprano voice of great range;
Mrs. H. H. Macmichael. the popular 
violinist, and Dr. Percival L. Bonnell, 

of St. John’s leading baritones,

Musical Evening of Rare Ex
cellence in Germain St. 

Baptist Church.

Appey’s

I EOTEscm SALT

One of the most interesting and best 
presented lectures that it has been the 
privilege of the Art Club members to 
attend was given last night when Miss 
Elizabeth S. Nutt, principal of the Vic
toria School of Art in Halifax, spoke 
of “Canadian Artists,” illustrating her ; 
address with a remarkably fine series 
of slides, loaned by Sir Eric Brown, 
keeper of the Canadian National Gal
lery. T. H. Estabrooks, the president, 

in the chair. The large audience 
present was greatly delighted and 
much impressed with Miss Nutt’s aa-

It’s foolish to suffer from constipation, 
sick headache, biliousness, dizziness, 
indigestion, and kin- jk 
dred ailments  ̂
when Carter’s I nTrfVÇ
Little LfvsrlvAfllbllv
Pills will end 
all misery in 
a few hours.
Purely vege
table. Act 
gently on liver and bowels. 
small pm—small Dose—Small Price

Mr. Swanton cx-

Boston Blacking Company
MONTREAL Rely on Cuticura 

To Clear Away 
Skin Troubles

IITTL.E
INZER
PILLSfor Indigestion

“Shine the Surface 
and Save the Shoe ” was

one 
took part.

The decorations around the pulpit 
.•of the church and on the communion 
table were very artistically carried out 
with beautiful chrysanthemums, baby 

and potted plants. Mrs. A. Bur- 
naldson Hunt

\ o

?
m P]

amums
pee Fowler and Mrs- Dp 
were the conveners ana 
by other members of the Willing Work
ers, who acted os ushers and took the 
silver collection. These were Mrs. John 
C. Earle, Mrs. William Robinson, Mrs. 
A. C- Wells, Mrs. Harry Mott, Miss 
Ella Francis, Mrs. Grace Gilmour, Mrs. 
Hairy Spears and Mrs. Frank T. Lewis.

The church was filled to capacity, 
many standing in the aisles and lobby 
of the church.

The new organ must be given a 
place among the great attractions of the 
programme, for it seemed to be, a liv
ing thing, under the skilful control of 
Mr. Currie. The two seemed to act 
.together, one responding to the wish 
of the other, so that the organ lent 
magic aid to the already fine musical 
powers of the organist, who in turn 
called forth all the beauty of the in
strument, which / gladly obeyed his 
will.

0were assisted
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.HOFMANN Is»In one selection, “The Swan,” by 
Saint-Saëns, the organ sang the melody 
with almost human voice. The softer 
'tones were particularly clear and ef
fective, in all the selections. The full 
majestic cliords filled the church until 
there seemed no room for the grand 
volume and the tones heard there 

■ re-echoed in the ears of the audience 
after leaving the church.

Mrs. L. M. Curren sang with a voice 
that was sweet, clear and powerful, 
with a plaintive tone suiting the well 
known rendition of "By the Waters of 
Babylon we sat down and wept.” 
Her enunciation was distinct and the 
melody of the closing passages were 
heard with breathless attention.

Miss Bending sang with wonderful 
of tone and fine control, with
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artistic shading, Gaul’s setting of. “Sun 
of My Soul” from “The Ten Virgins.” 
Her manner of singing is natural and 
will prove very effective when she has 
mastered the art of clear enunciation. 
Miss Bending, who is very young, is 
liso a member of Centenary choir.

Dr. Bonnell was particularly fine in 
l.is interpretation of “Gloria” by Buxzi 
Teccia. By request he sang "Open Hit- 
Gates of the Temple,” by Knapp. 
1’his was perhaps more popular hut

lO for 15* oN~\\ m.? iBKONlfLAW 
i HUBERMAN ' A \\

Vi a^jâ0ioiÛD
H! ONEOIN35*25 x

FLORENCE EASTONmManufactured by 
Imperial Tobacco Comp 

of Canada Limited
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mrXz The greatest of all living artists record exclusively for Brunswick. 

Why?
More Brunswick Phonographs have been sold since 1918 than any 
other. Why?
There are more exclusive Brunswick dealers in Canada than there 

of any other phonograph. Why?
Brunswick Record Sales for October and November, 1923, were 326 
per cent, ahead of October, 1922. Why?

\r;
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\
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tYour v.:I ft) are

II a :«« ft)i

i îi__ CHRISTMAS 
"II OPPORTUNITY

ft]
l The Answer Can Be Given in Two Words:

“Progressive Ideas”
@6

ti «7Î1
ft)
I
ft)

l
ft)

l
ft) When the first Brunswick Phonograph was designed in 1917, by the Brunswick- 

Balke-Collender Company, it embodied every betterment which had, until then, 
been developed in phonograph construction.

But we didn’t stop there. ,

We looked for still further improvements—AND FOUND THEM.

The Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co., evolved the All-Wood Oval Horn, the Ul- 
tona, the 4-Spring Silent Motor.

These are not mere “selling points.” They are actual betterments which are re-’ 
fleeted in the superior tone quality and versatility of the Brunswick—that quality 
and versatility which are instantly evident to anyone who compares other talking 
machines with the Brunswick.

That’s why the leading artists of the day prefer to become associated with the 
Brunswick. That’s why more Brunswicks have been sold since 1918 than any other 
make. That’s why phonograph dealers are so eager to become identified with 
Brunswick.

Ml From now until CHRISTMAS you 
buy GENUINE BRUNSWICK 

PHONOGRAPHS at a straight 20 p. c. 
Discount.

can
A

ReducedRegular
Price

$350.00
$325.00
$260.00
$165.00
$150.00
$135.00
$115.00
$200.00
$60.00

ii
Price

$280.00
$260.00
$208.00
$132.00
$120.00
$108.00
$92.00

$160.00
$48.00

8
Style 122 Cabinet Model 

Style 120 Cabinet Model 

Style 21|2 Cabinet Model 

Style 207 Cabinet Model 

Style 205 Cabinet Model 

Style 200 Cabinet Model 

Style 109 Cabinet Model 

’Style York Console Model 

Style 4 Table Model... ,
Also a number of slightly used machines at less than half the

\

F3

original price.
Don’t let anyone tell you that all phonograph improvement ceased in 191 2. It

, see and hear the Brunswick.’t true. Before you buy any phonograph
►

y simply isng PIANO SPECIAL P. Il$

1 a,
1 AiT

of Canada’sEight only new Pianos, one 
best makes and received from the manu
facturer during October.

* *

Vmj
A BEAUTIFUL INSTRUMENT

$400-00 $320-00
Easy terms of payment arranged if required. ^

§/

V

modernRegular 
Price. . AND RECORDSPHONOGRAPHS

/,• ti There's a Brunswiàk 'Dealer J\[ear You
See and Hear the Brunswick—Judge for Yourself

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE CO., LIMITED (Sole Canadian Distributors) TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG

JTHE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO., LTD.■ «

h 585 Main Street, Moncton, N. B. §54 King Street, St. John, N. B.
7 «
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Cuthbertson, Kemble les A. Seely, Fred C. Charlton, Grace 
M. Hayes, A. Osborne, George M. 
Hayes, Harry Champelovier.

Patterson, George 
S. Broom.garet A. Murray, L. Isaac, R. H. Cos- Mr. and Mr, W. R. Bustard, Mr and 

man, G. M. Kincalde, Mrs. B. G. Smith, Mrs. Harry Chapman, W. S. Hall, D.
G. Frank Boyer, A. N. Boyer, Wm. Heber Folkins. A. 8. Pearson, A.
Rothwell, Leonard Higgins, Roy Logan, Morash, H. W. Wallace.
Emerson Hargrove, William H. Con- *20.00 each. *10 e,ch'
her’ Shreffiae”d,MRrob^mS. ^vtns^WWe A S. Black Mr. and Mra C' ArtZr

a» i ssns-Jrt&t,
Mhll'raJLon!y‘cICHCnBÔnnd ™R-"Â- nott' H. E. Sinnott. D. J. MacPherson. william H. Parker,

. Waters, Burton S. VanWart, S. W. and A. C. Gorham, Herbert E. Gqold, George tln,
Donald T. H. Reed, T Guy Samuel I Harry MacDonald, F. D. Cobham, Mrs. Ada B McMackin, J. O Brown, John ^Joold^John J. ^ckson, Hora ^
S. Smith, Mr and Mrs. S.dney C. R. D. Minniss, Vida B. Barlow, G. A. | ^heatoV^ Walter S. Whittaker, Celia Mrs. G. F. Dawson, W. H. S. Cox, Mr.
}°Somen.me, JeanUG Mr.’and J"* Npice> Mr' "WT? Geldart, WÆ.Neal, R-J^rown John and.Mra Harold Be,,. J. Stewart Brown,
M . R. V Holder, Sfr. and Mrs. Mr- and Mrs. P. Bosence, G. L. Bnt- C. Stilwell, D. A. Noddm, Arthur H L Evans.
Alfred Morrisy, J. B. Hamm, C. F. lain, Mrs. Géorgie Starkhouse, Mr. Powe, W. Parkinson, A. G. g y,
V hitcomb, C. P. Burns, E. R. Bates, E. Eivyn DeVenne, Miss K. Allan, Ernest Mrs. H. McT. Lingley, H • »
Gladys Parker, Mrs. R. B. Travis. F.d- Wills, Harry Lord, S. Brown, F. S. Capt. Geo H. Perry, Roy S. Curry,
ward S Trecartin, Jas. W. Lettenew,- Nice, Mrs. Robert W. Smith, C. B. G- Arthur Lronard R. 6. Lugrin,
Mrs. R. Sndabear, A. C. Lemmon, J. Lacy, Mrs. C. B. D’Arcy, Thos. Fer- Cowan, Jr., W. £ 1 hompsog,
Lawrence Holder, Jas. Durost, Harry guson, Edgar W. Christopher, E. D. Arthur Burk, A*nter W
Jacobson, Mary J. Leonard, Frederic , Wight, Geo. V. Shonaman, C. N. Em-j aid, B. E. Cowan, H- . 1 ^
J. Howard, Robert I,. I.ogan, Chas, -rson Mrs. J. W. Rose, Everett Rose, A- “ W $10.00 each.
Flower, Alex. E. Brown, Frederick Ronald W. Rose, Andrew E. Butler, ID. McFamne H n Mrs. Walter A. Young, Lee Garfield
Brookins, Carey B. Black, C 1. At- Wallace C. Lloyd, Lee Parks, Wesley ; Fgnkj CoTweT willtm D. Whelpley, Greta A. Whitney. O. H.
kinson, T. Albert Linton, P. W. Holder, P. Long, Wallace Brindle, W. H. Bow- ÇolweR Edna L. Colwell, »mia warren, Lester V. Wilson, Roy
Jacob S. Clark, U. H. Paterson, Harry man, Thos, M. Kirkpatrick, Roy Mc' , A£!ïï!™8Haze 1 A Thorne ’w W. Stableford, Mrs. Frank H. Smith, Harry 
W. White, W. H. DeVeber, Campbell Kenzte, F. H. Sinclair, Edwin Carlin, Sm^ Tohn Petem Frank S Peters, J- Seely, Mra- E- Loulee Whlte’ M™' J'
MacKay, Andrew Jack, Jessie Mill!- Roy B. Morrill, 1. L. Whaton, Mrs. ; John Peters^Frank Harry Wiles, Mrs. Marlon
gan, J. G. Gibbon. R O O.usron, J. H. W. Machum, Mrs. Rachel Brindle, MacGowanA. F. StUwell, Edgar Whelpley. Robert L. Willis, Mr.
V. Cunningham. E. S Hennigan, Sava Mr. William J. Alien, Mr,. Rebecc* ^ „ «dv" ^Wtilafd ArolebY, Marion and Mrs. David C. Walker, Mrs. Mary 
Hare, F. G. Firley,. Geo. A. Stubbs, F. Allen, Wesley wustin, C. H. Dunbrack, C- • > wml "n AIan N. Walker, Bev. Proctor, Jr.. H. A. Web-
B. Brenan, A C. Power», C. H. Mc- Mary R. Cline, Mrs. Fred Dunham, w G ’ porothy A Peters, Walter ster, Mr. and Mrs. 8. S. Whitman, Mur-
Knlsrht, A. B. McIntosh, H E Merser, Mrs. Robt. Childerhousc, C. W. Earle, g v.„Zn Charte A Cromwell, G. ray R. Virtue. John W. Odell, B. M.
Norman E. Moore, Eidon I. Totten, Havelock Mapplebeck, J. W. Foster, • » ^is6 y E Hawker, Mrs. J. McAlary, H. Shields. Mrs. Robert Smith,
Wm. iAslle Day, Burton L. Kitkput- Wallace A. Blair, E. W. Dunbrack, W. j E $,oster F y/ Kaye, Addle Scott, E. I. Sllllphant, Myron V.
rick, Chas. Brlgden, Jas. Gilchrist, R. A-Noble, Jacob Spragg, H. D. Hopkins, B, ’h Whitehead, R. S. Lahey, A. H. Stokoe, W. B. Stapleford, J. M. Roberta,
T " Wilkins. R. W. Carson, Edward W m. Bond, Frederic G. Bond, Miss M. An , _ Marlon B. Perkins, G. E. Nutter, Floyd
Dunham, Thos. F. Palmer, A. O. J. Wilkins, William Latimor, Herbert SUSSEX CONTRIBUTORS. MacNelll, Samuel McEwen, W. C, Mc-
Huvelock Wilson, Wm. Brown, W. A. Coy, Chas. Finley, W. A. Adams, «200 gg Fetem, Hazel McEwen, L. D. Moffett,
Suet ce, Mrs. I. E. Calhoun, W. I-eslie Frances J. Flett, Mrs. Wm. MaeCallum, ' A. H. Malin, C. G. Little, W. A. Jeffries,
Seely, John H. Dunham, W. McL. R. R, Nelson, B. B. Barbour, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Peam. w A Heffer- Pearl M. Hawkes, Mrs.
Daye, Annie E. Mowry, F. W. Stan- Mrs. Louis R. Ross, Wesley Friars, $100.00 each. Annie Lounsbury, Mrs. Mary E. Law,
ton, F. W.-Barton and Ellen C. Barton, Jennie Spinney, E. Tapley, Robert „ p Bolton Dr. H Grace Kirk, J. Everett Keith, OraJ. E. Petrie, H. S. Dryden, Wm. F. Lickey Robert A. E.liot> V Hazle- DM*C°^£te~altor S F^ther. t Klnstead. Murray 8. GambHn, A 
Noble, Edith Nixon, Wm. P. Me- wood, Etta V. Law, John A. Hughes, Friend, Oscar T. Friars, Fred A, Ellison,
Lean, 'Frank E. Wetmore, Frank A Dreskin. L. M. Dennlston, Chas. $80.00 each. Della Ellison, Hilda A. Dryden, Helen I.
V. Ross. J. A. Grant, Wm. Scott, McEachern, L. McConnell, Geo. L. P. Fi s. and Mrs. Creed, Thomas Moore, Ge0 H DryaeI1, Mrs. O. M.

McA. Wilson, Swetka, I» T. Allen, H. M. Dickson, Norman s: Fraser. Falrweather, Robert Friars, Walter R.
Miss Charlotte A. Pratt, Kenneth R. v--i»re Alice Creleh-Brown, W. V. Collins, W. L. Arm- > $40.00 each. Frlara Blnieon F Friar. AJieeCrtigh
strong Russell Thompson, Thomas G. Coggon. Jr., L. A. Putnam Mr. ton, Mrs Vera M.
Hannah, Ethelyn M. Armstrong, L. D. and Mrs. E. O. McIntyre, Arthur Keith. Mrs. H, L. Campbell. Wm. Roy Crot - 
Hlltz, S. W. Henderson, Clarence W. Jos. C. Mills, W. P. Erb, B. J. Sharp, ers, D. A. Cox, B. O. Bates, Albert E.
Myles, John Henderson, Jas. A. Park, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Reid, Sussex Chap- Bunnell. Mary J. Bunnell,
A Friend, Marjorie M. Shannon, Miss ter Royal Arch Masons, Berry, Ada S. Allison, George Bloom-
Nlna V. Thompson, Edith L. Paterson, $35.00. field, James Armstrong. Walter W. Blg-
J. N. Riley, E. O. Thompson, John H. Geo. H. White. rar, N. G. Asbell, Mrs. Annie Arm-
Duncan, Frank J. Donegani, Hugh H. $30.00 each strong, John C. Alward.
McLean, Jr., Vivian M. Shannon, M. b. E. Lounsbury. J. D. Perkins. QLBN FALLS CONTRIBUTIONS.
Somerville, O. D. Thomson, Mrs. O. «25 00 each $20 each.

*• j-Aibert conrad' R D-cogRan- x a B07,es- x H-

V. $12.00
John K. Lawson. Only Those In Declining Years 

Realize What It Means
As people pass middle age, their 

strength and vitality usually begin to 
wane. They are easily tired. They 
notice that they are not as active as 
they were. They need something to 
tone up their system — something 
which will put new strength, life and 
vitality into them—a tonic. But such 
„ tonic must contain no harsh in
gredients. Old age was Mr. Sniders 
trouble. Read what he says:

“It is only those who are in the de
clining years of their life who can 
understand the many troubles which 
old people have to endure. The 
slightest over-exertion brings on 
weakness, which affects the whole 
system, resulting in indigestion, sleep
lessness, depression, loss of strength 
and vitality.,. This was my trouble. 
I was suffering from old age. I need
ed something to renew my strength 
and vitality. I told my druggist 
about my trouble and he recommend
ed Caraol. A short time after I 
started taking it I felt better. I 
noticed my strength and vitality re
turning. I had more energy. I felt 
better than I had felt for twenty-five 
years. My appetite has returned. 
My friends all say how well I look. 
I have no hesitation in recommending 
Camol to old people. I conscientious
ly believe that it will hfclp them as it 
has helped me." — Mendel Snider^

Mrs. Laura Bas-

FAIRV1LLE CONTRIBUTIONS.
ST. JOHN CONTRIBUTORS

$2000.
T. McAvity & Sons, Limited.

$1000.
Thomas Bell, In Memorlam J. M. M.

$100 each.
H. W. Wetmore, R. S. Wilson.

$50.
C. K. Beveridge.$15.00 each.

J. Herbert Baird, Hanford Doyle.
a$40.

$600 A. W. Anderson.
$12.00 each.

Heber Friars, G. A.
Buchanan, John S. Knox, Edgar Patter
son, Wllsey H. White.

$30.Union Lodge No. 2, K. of P.
$500 Each

Andent and Accepted Scottish Rite, 
E. A. Goodwin, A Friend.

Tribe, Frank William Golding.
$25 each.

H. H. Gallant, F. V. Hamm.
$20 each.

H. C. Beveridge, Rev. C. T. Clark, 
„ George Stevens, Mb. and Mre. Harry J.

' Klerstead. Mrs. W. B. Sutton, W. E. 
Sutton, C. A. Jones, W. H. Townshend, 
J. H. Henderson. Thomas Snodgrass, 
Nellie J. McCavour, Wm. McCavour, 
George F. Williams, Mr. and Mrs. How
ard Wilson, Guy C. Phlnney, W. A. 
Well, Mr. and Mrs. William Monch, 
Harry B. Tippett, Mr. and Mrs. R. Dole. 
WllHam Qorte, C. A. McMaster, Harry 
J. Watters.

$300
Walter W. White.

$250 Each
R. Downing Paterson, Frank Miller, 

George L. Warwick.
$200 Each

George H. Waterbury, Miss Alma 
Gregory, A Friend, The'James Robert
son Co., Ltd., Haley Bros., Ltd, C. F. 
Sanford, L. V. Lingley,' F. Neil Brodle 
Hon. John E. Wilson.

Constipation
Banished

IReid, W.

A druggist says : “For nearly 
thirty year» I have recommended 
the Extract of Roots, known as 
Mother Stigel's Curative Syrup, for 
arresting and permanently reliev
ing constipation and indigestion.
It is an old reliable remedy that 
never fails to do the work.” 30 
drop* thrice daily. Get the X 
Genuine. 50c.and$1.00bottles. A

$125
$1$.W. E. Golding. Thomas Chlttlck. I$100 Each 

G. F. A. Anderson, Robert Coope, 
W. R. Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 
fvo=s, Jack MacLaren, J. W. Cameron, 

AVm. H. Smith, D. 
Basse», Amland Bros, Ltd, Ralph 

1 . , - vricna, M. B. Edwards,
i»,i,uue H. Wetmore, E. Clinton Brown, 
J. H. Stevenson, Garnet W. Wilson, 
Amon A. Wilson, George R. Ewing, F. 
L. Potts, Richard J. Hooper, F. S. 
Thomas, R. H. Bruce, E. J. Berry, G. 
A. Stackhouse, W. G. Estabrook, W. E. 
Emerson, Mr. and Mrs. Francis Kerr, 
Maritime Rug Works, Ltd, Geo. E. 
Fairweatber & Son, “3 K Club”, J. 
Hunter White, N. P. MacLeod, D. J. 
Purdy, Orland Dykeman, H. O. Clark, 
F. S. Sawaya, A. H. Merrill, E. L. 
Rising, W. R. White.

$12 each.
Lee Wright. T. H. Currie.

$10 each.
John W. Armstrong, Samuel Cougle, 

Thomas Kerrigan, Alexander Scott. Wm. 
C. Pink. James B. Bums, Wm. F. 
Bums, Percy Fox. Luther Wright, Mrs. 
William Golding, Wm. P. Golding, Sam
uel Wilson, Charles Dykeman, Herbert 
M. Sherwood, S. B. Kilpatrick, Thomas 
Kilpatrick, M. W. Stinson, Mrs. Leon
ard Trafton, Elmer McFarlane, Fred 
McFarlane, C. W. Cooper, Mrs. Ellen 
Taylor, Robert Irvine, Frank Davidson, 
Mr. and
Pike,' Russell Cousins,
Mrs. T. Arthur MoColgan, D. Grover 
Lawson, Ca 
Belyea, Mrs. 
veil, James Robinson, Mra. R. MacMil
lan, S. Bradshaw, Mrs. M. A. Bradshaw, 
H. L. Blagden, E. B. Moore, H. O. 
Bealey, R. Stuart, & D. Peterson, Char-

Hanovcr, Ont...............
Camol is sold by. all good druggists 

everywhere.

W. C. Stopp, R.
Edith L. Sloan, Watson R. Dunlop, 
Frank C. Cawley, Masle G. McCavour, 
Geo. Cobham, Margaret Woodlll, L. 
Danielson, Susan J. Stanley, H. T. 
Sheffield, C. F. Covey, W. H. Blatch- 
ford, Arthur H. Purdy, Mr. Thos. Rose, 
Acnieç Amos, Jas. M. Clark, Alfred 
Shanks, A. C. Smith, Hugh McCavour, 
F. T. Belyea, W. S. Scott, C. B. Wills, 
J. W. Nase, A. E. Kindred, L> W. 
Crozier, Harry H. Bettle, Ada B. 
Magee, W. J. Thompson, G. R. Baxter 
and wife, Frank Whelpley, J. Leonard 
Henna, W. H. Bryden, C. H. Tapley, 
B. Daye, A. Lcavlte, Herbert R. 
Roberts.

Mra William Harris, T. W.
Earle Moore, Robinson’s

New Reduced Prices
Geo. Q.

L. Cunningham, I» F. 
1th Carvell, Gordon Car-

1*d

$75
Dr. and Mrs. James Manning.

$60
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Graham.

$50 Each
Mrs. A. G. Gregory, A Friend, An

drew Phillips, Mrs. Peter Chisholm, A 
Friend, James E. Smith, I. H. North- 
rup, H. Fielding Rankine, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Herbert Crockett, Mrs. J. R. Fer
guson, Helen Skinner, The Willett 
Fruit Co., Ltd., A. S. W. White, Frank' 

Mrs. L. B. Harrison, E. T. 
Sturdee, Mrs. Frank Rankine, Drs. W. 
P. and P. L. Bonnell, H. R. Gregory, 
Richard Arscott, J. C. Earle, Margaret 
J. Roberts, Pacific Dairies Limited, 
H. M. Hooper, John A. Adams, John 
A. Olive, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Harned, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Holman, John 
Magee, Harry W. Machum, E. V. Arm
strong, S. H. Harrison, T„ H. Carter, 
R. A. ; Armstrong, Nita McAlpine, 
Chester Brown, W. J. Heane, W. A. 
Henderson, E. A. Mason, Dora Mc
Millan, Alex McMillan.

$50 Each
Alexander Corrigan, R. J. Dibblee, 

E. A. Westrup, J. E. Secord, Hon. J. 
G. Forbes, C. D. Knowiton, Marietta 

cDonald, Percy B. Holman, Louie 
hen, A. Gordon Leavitt.

$40 Each
James Lewis, Wm. F. Lewis, G. Fred 

Cameron, A. Friend, Edith O. Skinner,
R. A. Sewell, J. R. Haycock, Edith 
M. MacFarlane, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Ellis, Talmage P. Kelly, John J. Smith, 
A. R. Crookshank, S. E. Rice, Leonard
S. Peters, Frank T. Lewis, George H- 
Waring, B. Porter, Samnel Richey, H. 
P. Ailingham, Berton G. Smith, Harold 
McLellan, A. G. Burnham, Sr., J. M. 
Dimosk, Ernest Wilson, H. L. Titus, 
James Sproul, L. D. Millidge, R. G. 
Dykeman.

Outstrip
F. W. Stringer.

ALL SALE VALUESi$15 Bach.
Violet R. Gregory, ,T. E. Titus, 

Mrs. S. A. Corbett,Laura Graham, ___
Stephen T. Bettle, Mrs. Hattie Wdr, 
LeRoy F. Harding, Everett F. Mc- 
Kav, Roy C Baskin, Albert M. Wolfe, 
-T A. Armour, Miss A. P. MacLennan, 
Parker D. Mitchell, Geo. Evans, Wm. 
Dale, Walter Brlndle, Miss Florence 
K. Morrissey, H. M. Logan, Lewis D. 
Brown, Francis A. C. Murdoch, Kath
erine E. Murdoch, G. E. Miller, 
Mildred J. Estabrooks, H. Fawcett.

Peters,

Suppose I Was Yours and 
You Were TaKen

(

Another Big Shipment of Saits in New 
Exclusive Colorings and Styles

/

$13.
WOULDNT YOU BE HAPPY IF YOU KNEW I HAD A GOOD HOME? 

THERE ARE MANY JUST LIKE ME.
Catherine M. McLean.

$12 Each.
George W. Chambers, J. B. Rains- 

ford, F. G. Macdonald, John Cunning
ham, Benjamin W. Thorne, Phoebe E. 
White, !.. M. Perry, Herbert W. Knox, 
B. A. Edwards.

JUST RECEIVED FROM MY FACTORIES

6-
/y\$10 Each.

Wm. R. Lynch, A. Ernest Goes, A.
M. MacGowan, Geo. Dishart, Chas. W. 
Scott, Herbert Jenner, Thos. S. Boles, 1 
James M. March, Elizabeth? Hamilton, I 
Albert M. Kirkpatrick, A. B. Colwell,
R. Cunningham, Marion F. Cooper, A 
Friend, Marv A. Alexander, A Friend,
W R. Ritchie, Arthur N. Cunningham,
L. H. Clark, H. A. Mallory, Chas. T. 
Francis, C. H. Rankine, Mrs. W. C. 
Colwell, John LeLacheur, Mabel Mc
Clelland, Edith V. Cummings, David 
McClelland, A. G. Tapley,' Frederick 
Selby, Robson Gibbs, E. B. Earle, 
Alexander Chisholm, Alice M. Porter, 
Margaret L. McKinney, Janie Wolson, 
Xurrav, Latham, K. E. MacLouchlan, 1 
Mrs. K. Foster, C. G. Gregory, W. L. 
Stewart, A. L. Orchard, Mrs. A. N. 
Brandrr, Geo. F.wing, Mr. and Mrs. 
Reginald H. Chipon, W. E. Gregory,
J. Magnusson, T. H. Gddart, Wm. 
Macintosh, J. M. Powers, Helen L. 
Short, R. W. Graham, G. M. Allison,
A Maze. Frank Hopkins, Donald A. 
Arscott, W. D. Smith, Josephine Smith, 
Albert E. Cunard, Mrs. J. B. Hamm, 
A. Katherine Wilson, H. H. Hatch* 
Alice I. McBride, Mrs. Mary A. Mc
Bride, J. H. Murphy, H. Johnston, G. 
F. Phillips, Frances C. Vradenburg, 
Mrs. Everett F. McKay, Chas. A. 
Clark, P. B. Clark, Miss Maria Earle, 
Hughson E. Wetmore, N. J. Spcro>, 
W. J. Marr, George A. Kelly. D. R. 
W. McKean, Robert Stewart, Iconard 
S. Coleman, George E. I.obb, Mary I. 
Long, H. P. Ross, Fred I. Cameron, 
Robert Ross, Carpenter Ward, L. R 
Saunders, Ronald McAllister, Blanche 
McAllister, Daniel E. B. Vail, Edward 
W. Hart, Blanche M. Ward, A. Con
stance Ewing, Frances M. Ewing, Hen
ry L. Crump, Margaret E. Symott, 
Miss Alice Ella Estey, A. P. Till, J- B 
Till, Mrs. Sarah Lorry, J. P. Till, Mrs. 
I. Bain, R. B. Anderson, J. A. Clarke. 
George H. Evans, Mr. and Mrs. C- 
Splaue. Ethel W. Melick, Isabel H. 
Melick, E. Marjory Northrup, N. R- 
Betz, A. C. Brittain, Hilda O. Brittain, 
Emma P. Britain, Geo. F. Cochrane, 
George W. Logue, Geo. E. W.
Hum Song, J»s. F. Browne, C. r. 
Maxwell, Mrs. L. B. Estey, Miss Min 
nle, Pettigrew, George Mackie, Root. 
Hamilton, Hemy Johnson, George A. 
Redmore, Annie - Leonard, Mrs. N- 
Thorne, Mr. R. Tennant, Robert J. 
Walker, W. F. Barker, Mrs. James E. 
Cameron, Mr. A. C. Tobin, H. C.-ozicr, 
Geo. Campbell, E. A. Leonard, Edith 
M. A. Noble,. Emma E. Noble, Geo. 
Ballantyne, H. M. McAlpine, A Friend, 
H. M. Pratt, Walter C. Patriquen, 
Walter I.ogan, Frederick I.ogan, An
drew Klerstead. W. M. Stone, Helen
L. McJunkin, Jennie M. Morrison, R.
M. Morrison, Ada E. Calhoun, Elsie E. 
Spence, Laura Spence, George M. Pal-| 
mer, Jean Scott, Geo. F. Coupe, David 
White, J. W. Mowry, Mrs. Ida M. 
Mowry, Arthur Logan, Bessie M. 
Gregg, Robert Logan, Edith D. Gregg, 
Annie Mabee, Annie M. Smith, Mrs. 
A. M. Gr'.gg, Geo. Foster, Solomon 
McConnell, Miss Dorothy Nixon, Miss 
Annie Nixon, Jamrs O. McKay, Bever
ly Stevens, A. G. Stevens, E. Dickson, 
Murray P!tt, J. E. Ralston, William 
Grant, Clara B. Fullerton, Frank A. 
Titus, Jean. MaeCallum, A. S. Shand, 
William Hammond, G. W. Frost, Mr.
D. Janes, Victor Vaughan, Clair Doug
las, Mrs. M. F. MacLeod, Frank R. 
Napier, S. L. Tilley, Mrs. Alice Gib
son, S. Palmer, J. D. Carmichael, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Made», J. W. Williamson, 
Andrew R. Colder. J. L. Finley, Fred
E. Helnze, A. Maude Stilwell, Mr. Gor
don Lawson and wife, Mr. D. Bennett. 
Bessie Cosman, Willard B. Jones, Mrs. 
C. H. Horsman, C. H. Horsman, Wm.

rr

V.ill: Z'
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X
V.

V$35 Each
A. Murray Esq., Whites Express Co. 

$30 Each
Fred Shaw, Margaret I. Henderson, 

John Henderson, Mrs. J. R. Dearborn, 
W. C. Day, Henry Carr, W. H. Jones, 
M. LaTouche Thompson.

<3.
m

Ü ■

R. : ' I jk l

miwzâmgM mû . 31

$25 Each
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Akerley, A. R. 

Gregory, James McFarland, C. Victor 
Vincent, Ada M. Coates, John A. Da- 

l- vidson, Roy Campbell, G. Sherman 
Dearborn, E. J. McKlm, J. K. Bten- 
kinsop, Charles H. A. McFarlane, Ada
E. Johnson, Frank Skinner, Mrs. Ethel 
A. Peters, Mrs. Jean B. White, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. W. Hawker, R. Wesley 
Davis, Robert Murray and family, R. 
M. Hopkins, Frances J. S. Magee, 
James M. Magee, S. A. Williams, Mil
dred B. Adams, Malcolm D. Brown, 
Mrs. W. C. Rising, J. Gordon Likely, 
C. A. Fisher, A. W. French, Charles
F. Wood, Robert J. Adams, H. Kelly, 
Charles A. Emerson, W. E. Emerson, 
W. E. Emerson, Jr., Mrs. Augusta J. 
Emerson, A Friend, P. F. Brown; Wil
liam Lee, Bertha M. Lee, Alberta L. 
Burns, Mr. and Mrs. J. MvM. Reid,

É Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Harold McKinney, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Kee, R. W. 
White, Mary L. Harrison, James R. 
Izzard, Robert D. Aitken, F. J. Stew
art, M. Isabel Springer, W. P. Dawes, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sproul, Kenneth 
C. Cairns, J. W. Carter, D. F. Brown, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Shannon, Fred M. 
Shannon, F. K. Brown, Mary E. Hur
ley, L. T. Lingley, Estate Rev. J. E. 
Estev, F. L. Greason, F. J. Punter, 
Arthur Sprelght, I-ady Barker, B. L. 
Gerow.

Also Wonderful New/

OVERCOATS
$07.50f 'U 1 Ji- , ~

' • ' £ v- /-* \

r

m
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SHOWING IN ADVANCE WHAT 
MEN WILL WEAR IN SPRINGSUITS:

Here's something new and snappy that will make
Clever suits in Wintermy competitors hustle, 

weights but in joyful Spring colors and patterns. 
Crayon stripes and other novel effects. Robinson 
tailored and million-dollar guaranteed. Be sure 
and see these.

:■

STUNNING NEW MODELS 
IN THE NEWEST FABRICSO’COATSr «*.

Av* 'ji*
$50 Each Mys Overcoat styles and values this season have 

been the sensation of Canada. Handsome, big, 
roomy models, beautifully lined and made in my 
own tailor shops of fine imported woolen fabrics. 
These new arrivals are the best value I ve ever 
offered. One and 3-piece belts, big collars, 
pockets.

C. H. Lee.
$25 Each

T. C. Taylor, W. L. Caldow, D. W. 
Armstrong, E. Crocker, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. M. Fatquhar. You Can Give Your Answer

NOW
$24 Each.

Jas. B. Kay, F. W. McCaw.
new

$2L

The Popular Blue and Brawn Hertingbone 
Worsteds

H. M. Kee.
$20 Each.

Horace Hovt, Roy Cameron, Edgar 
!.. Stevens, Harry Chown, Oliver O.
Gibson, F. J. Wright, W. G. Tapley,
Ada M. Simon, LeBaron Vaughan,
Wm. Y. Beatty, F. L. Ross, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Percy Ross, Margaret R.
Graham, H. W. Cunningham, JMr. and 
Mrs. John T. Nuttall, W. I» McLellan,
Edith D. McKean, Rebecca J. Schofield,
Frank J. Stewart, H. E. Thomas, Jas.
McAllister, E. A. Nason, A. McAllis
ter, C. H. and Mrs. Flewelllng, Annie 
F, ’Lawson, J. 6. Henderson, Alex.
Crawford, E. E. Thomas, Peter Clinch,
W E Brittain, Ida A. Northrup, G. S.

. MacDonald, R- P; Cowan, Lloyd B.
Vstey M. W- Baird, Thos. A. Mac-

&*■■?»££
L C Goodge, Wm. H. Holder, Mrs.
Geo L Kinghorn, Florence B. Cum
mings, H. W. McLeod, W. V. Mc- 
Kenney, H. C. Rossiey, A. B. GUmmir,
CraiJotowi Starr, Affce m” Mao J. Grant, J. M. DeWolfe, Mr. and Mrs.

The present facilities of the New Brunswick Protestant Orphans’ Home 
not meet the demands now made upon it.

$250,000 is needed to provide larger and better quarters.

Could Any Cause be More Worthy of Your Support ?
Subscriptions may be paid in four instalments—Jan. 1, 1924; July 1, 1924,

Jan. 1, 1925; July 1, 1925.
If you have not been aeked for a subscription telephone campaign headquarters, 97 Prince William 

street. Main 5011 and a worker will call for your pledge. Every Protestant should have his or her

can-

Anticipating the popularity of this attractive weave, 
I bought heavily at the English looms. Beautiful 
suits in-all models; also other fancy patterns, many 
with 2 pairs pants. Save $ 1 0.00 .to $31-50

$15.00 at my price

•iHiaiww
fw

name on the roll of honor. 90 KING ST. STORE OPEN 
EVENINGS

[□]

1STBUM

1

J

Additional Contributions tn the New Brunswick 
•- Protestant Orphanage Fund-Many More to Come
This Great Campaign for a Great Cause is Meeting With Success.

1 »
} \
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SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
WANTED—MALE HELP

FLATS TO LETAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 

Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 
and Specialty Stores.

TO LET—Upper flat, 84 Sydney St., 7 
rooms, bath. Immediate possession.— 

Apply 13 Charlotte St. 3390—-12—18
travellerFOR SALE—Central; two houses; free- 

rgain. for quick sale.—ti. n*- 
; Celebration St. sm_12_,5

hold. Ba 
Chlttick, 63 with good connecton wanted by 

Canadian manufacturer, to sell 
Silk, Fabric and other Gloves 
on a commission basis, In the 
Maritime Provinces. Must be 
able to bring results. State age, 
references, etc. Apply by letter 
to THE JAMES FISHER CO-, 
Advertising, 884 Yonge Street, 
Toronto. __________

TO LET—Flats, No. 645 and No. 653 
Main street.—Apply Kenneth A. Wil

son, Barrister, Etc., 45 Canterbury St.
3421—12—20

FOR SALE—New two flat house. Every 
convenience, separate turn 

No. 362.—W. I. 
3247—12—19

modern 
aces, Douglas Avenue, 
Fenton, Pugsley Bldg. TO LET TO LET PLUMBINCkACETYLENE WELDING.

‘SIS; Phone ‘Sin”
TO LET—Two flats, Prince Edward 

and Marsh.—Telephone 3675,
8407—12—18

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

irriR SALE—Private sale of furniture, F practically new. Including Çhesterlield 
suite, Victor gramophone, P»rlor lamp, 
piano, dining room table and h la ' 
bedsteads and kitchen ut.ns!ls -Ad 
dress 328 Rockland Road. 3483—13 ZJ

FOR SALE—New upright Plano *,ma
hogany). to be sold at once; two years 

to pay for it, or will exchange for table
piano or organ, balance In «maU monlhly 
payments; also practically new® ^ 
oil stove, less than half price.-Phone M. 
4670 for appointment during the «Jsjr. o 
call in person from 7 to 9 this 
at 117 King St. East 3369-li n

tf.TO LET—Lower flat, modern conven
iences, Immediate possession.—Apply 

194 Charlotte St. 3419—12—17
FURNISHED ROOMSAPARTMENTS TO LETFOR SALE—Latest model Ford Coupe. 

Run 800 miles.—Phone 8332. BARGAINSTO LET—Nicely furnished room, light, 
heat and bath, very central, 130 Char

lotte. 3412—12—21
TO RENT—A modern heated apartment 

In best locality. Very central. Hard
wood floors throughout; gas range. As- 
ply Box H 70, care Times

3183—12—17 REPAIRING
FOR SALE—One upright piano, only 

out a few months; could not tell from 
new piano. Will give attractive terms. 
Must be sold to make room. Come and 
g.t a real buy. Open evenings.—J. 
Clark & Son, 17 Germain St

TO LET—Small, bright flat, lights and 
toilet. West End, near cars. Rent $13. 

West 341-11. 3386—12—17

WANTED—Immediately, strong boy.
one not afraid of wodk.—Apply, giving 

reference, to Box H 83, Times.
3480—12—16

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock afreet.
near corner Union. New Victor ma

chines, only best stock, skilled work
manship, prompt service, moderate 
prices.

FOR SALE—GENERAL TO LET—Connecting rooms for house
keeping..—66 Waterloo SLonlyFOR SALE—One upright piano, 

out a few months. Could not tell from 
new piano. Will give attractive terms. 
Must be sold to make room. Come and 
gei a real buy. Open evenings.—J. 
Clark A Son, 17 Germain St.

TO LET—Modern 7 room flat, hard
wood floors, with furnace.—328 Rock

land Road. 8432—12—21

3887—12—17TO LET—Two new heated apartments, 
all modern Improvements, 21 Orange 

St.—Apply 13 Charlotte St.
WANTED—Bright office boy for whole

sale grocery house. Must have passed 
grade IX. Only one anxious to learn 
grocery business need apply. Make ap
plication by letter only, to Wholesale, 
Box H 74, Times.

rooms. Phone 
. 8394—12—21

TO LET—Furnished 
1678-11. ' . ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired: Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses, 
done. Twenty-flire years* experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 62 
Main 687.

3391-12—18
AT M ALATSKY’ S—Just arrived, 

shipments of coats and dresses to 
Christmas Opportunity Sale. Bigger and 
better values are offered for the Christ
mas season. Don't look for a store 
front. Come up 2 flights to our upstairs 
show rooms, 12 Dock St., Phone M. 1564. 
Open evenings.

new 
r ourTO LET—Modern six room flat, 82 Vic

toria St., Tel. 2264-11. Can be seen 
any time.

room, private. 
3401—12—18

TO LET—Furnished 
3292-11.

3418—12—18 TO LET—Deo. 18. furnished three room
apartment, 67 Orange. 3421—12—18

TO LET—Furnished, heated, lighted 
Apartment—38 Wellington^ Row^^

TO LET—Heated apartment of five 
rooms and bath, Germain street. Ap

ply Post Office Box 38, City. 12~~19

Upholstering3324—12—203347—12—16
skates and 302 ! WANTED—Salesman. House to house 

canvass. Sells $7.00. A necessity in 
every home. Good commission.—Apply 
Box H 68, Telegraph-Journal.

FOR SALE—Boy's tube 
boots, size 6%.—Phone

Brittain street,TO LET—$20; Modern six room flat, 
bath, excellent condition, corner Hil- 

yard and Sheriff.—60 Prince Wm., Of- 
3301—12—19

TO LET—Four rooms, furnished, 
Germain. ___3400—12—18

SALE—O^k dining table and iron 
Remington typewrittenFOR 

spring: 
Harding St.

SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp
ened. Beat grinding\ln town by ex

perts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock etreet.
flee 24, Phone M. 4834. TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 

3423—12—17FOR SALE—Sewing machine, latest 
Improvements. Also baby carriage. 

M. 898-41. 8439—12—17
8241—12—16looms, 67 Orange. and fancyTO LET—Flat 147% SL James; electric 

lights and bath.—Phone M. 2028.
8828—12—17

BIG VARIETY of useful 
goods at Wetmore’s, Carden SLRange.—

3318—12—17
WANTED—First class cook for hotel 

purposes.—Apply Box H 72, Times.
3289—12—19

FOR SALE—Charm Richmond 
M. 1838-31.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, private.— 
Phone 8260-11. SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 

and Re-plated.—J. Qrondlnee, *4 Wat- 
2—28—1924

8416—12—20FOR SALE—One baby’s bed, carriage 
and go-carL—194 Charlotte^St. ^ ^ CARPENTERS—BUILDER» erloo St.SALE-Bed and TO LET—Two bright sunny flats, cen

tral.—Phone M. 4712. 8810—12—16
"to LET—Furnished bedroom, gentle- 

8413—12—21FOR HOUSES TO LET WANTED—Barber. Apply Barrett’s 
Barber Shop, 179 Charlotte street

8112—18—15
man.—174 Sydney St. STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 

and Contractor. Appraiser, etc. Build
ing repairs a specialty.—Phone M. 2031, 

. 1278-11, 109 Prince William.
11—8—1924

FOR SALE—Irish Setter pups, with 
Pedigree. Enquire ev tilings, II. J. 

Short 49 Prince Edward St3416_lî_1,

TO LET—House, 87 Elliott Row, 
Possession given at 

and bath. Apply ^Judge

aerven
once.«A» RALE—One two burner “Perfec- 

tion" cook stove. Good 
lady’s winter coat, size 36'~¥fAnJ,1Y_u 
evenings. 8291 11 11

TO LET—Small bright warm cheerful 
flat, immediate possession. — Apply 

Telephone 1401. 3356—12—17

SECOND-HAND GOODSTO LET—Furnished room, 228 Prince 
Wm. 3806—12—18rooms.

Electrlos 
Ritchie, Phone «90.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to $60 
paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We Instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service. 87 Colbome Bldg., Toronto.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 274 Princess 
8278------12—19TO LET—Six room flat, electric 

lights, very comfortable.—Apply 229 
Haymarket .Square. 8856—12—17

FOR SALE—Pure bred cockerels, Bar
red Rocks and R. I. Reds.—Phone 

1956-2L 3334—12—20
FOR SALE—Three piece parlor suite, 
' two odd chairs, parlor carpet, bath

liom fixtures.—Mrs. Geo. McCafferty.
17 Richmond. 3045~~12

ROOMS AND HOARDING________

WANT“D Æ
A good home.—M. 987-2L__^

DANCING SCHOOL.TO LET—Furnished room with board — 
M. 2263-21. 8273—12—17 WOODMERE Dancing School. 74 Qer- 

Maln 2012. 2735—12—18TO LET—Five rooms, 845 City Road.
Also six room and seven room flats, 

Albion SL Several dry storages, 227 
SL James SL—Phone 3149-31 or apply 
on premises. ,_______  8268—12—19

FOR SALE—Cabinet Grand upright 
No reasonable men to 

Central.
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 161 Princess 

3251—12—19piano, good as new. 
offer refused. Small monthly payments 
If desired. To be sold at once. Will 
box end pay shipping charges any where 
In New Brunswick.—Telephone M. 4670 
for appointment during the day, or call 

this evening at 
3868—12—17

AGENTS WANTEDHORSES, ETO. DOLL HOSPITAL.
TO LET—Furnished heated bedroom, 

Wright streeL Write P. O- Box 197.
8222—12—18

AGENTS to distribute the greatest ln- 
"The UtllitooV 

fifteen tools for the price of one. Sells 
Itself. Terri* orles now open. Write to
day for full particulars of this excep
tional offer. Sole Canadian representa
tives.—Universal Sales Co., 364 Bay 
street, Room 14. Toronto.

WANTED—Boarders, 79 Brt^26—12^1l8FOR SALE—Light delivery sleighs two 
seated driving sleighs, upholstered

perfect condition; covered express wagon
with ' shelves suitable for candy or 
bakery business, double seated exPJ®se 
a~>d other wagons. Prices reasonable. 
A. Ross. 160 Adelaide SL (r||j£_12_16

nnr.tiS Repaired, 92 Kennedy street.
2464—12—31vention In tooldom. HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for all 

kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, jew
elry, etc.—Phone M. 4649, 16 Dock.

TO LET—Lower flat, six rooms, fum- _____________________________ ________—
Fenton,’pugsle^Bullding!* "mi—12—19 WANTED-Boarders, »rlvat|^1^1^.fg

TO LET—Flat, Loch Lomond Road.—
Apply B. Howes, 8 Brindley St., Phone 

2238-41. 3264—12—17

TO LET—Small flaL Apply Miss War- 
nock, Charlotte SL Extension, West 

3190—12—16

in person from 7 to 9 
117 King St. East

t.f.TO LET—2 and 8 rooms, partly furnish
ed for housekeeping, 96 Dorchester St.

8174—12—17
DYERS

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jewelry, 
diamonds, old gold, silver, guns ,etc., 

purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
Phone 4012.

FOR SALE—Heavy overcoat for short 
stout man.—M. 1682-41.

DRY CLEANING and Dyeing, wet wash 
and rough dry.—Phone Main 1707, 

New System Laundry. Limited.________

WANTED—Two boarders, 6 Delhi street
TO LET—Furnished room. 42 Peters.

8191—12—183823—12—16
TO LET—Heated roomf and board. M. 
8219-41._______________ 13—17

FOR SALE—Mare, young, good drlver 
or delivery. Also wagon, pung, har- 

etc.-Phone West »13’s817_12_17
FOR BALE—Lady’s Hudson seal coat, 

latest model, $160. Gentlemen’s musk
rat lined coat, $46.—Phone M. 4004.

3387—12—17

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladles’ and 
gentlemen’s cast off clothing, boots; 

highest cash prices paid. Call or write 
Lampert Bros., 656 Main streeL Phone 
Main 4463.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, steam heat
ed.—48 Mecklenburg, Phone M. 2780.

8178—12—17

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURESWANTED—FEMALE HELP
ness, In nice 

or lady. 
3231—12—15

_________________________ - TO LET—Board and room
* ro°me' b‘th3m-M teLTer.-MainU“ ““

ELECTRIC Light fixtures re-flnlshed In 
all colors. Also brass beds re-flnlshefl. 

—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St

long sleds, single
8224—12—18

TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated.—27 
3081—12—15FOR SALE—Fine old violin. Apply 65 

Brittain street, or Phone M, 1659-2L 
8309—12—17

Leinster.TO LET—Rooms and board, 38 Cliff SL,Sydney andTO LET—Flat, corner 
Union streets, newly papered, elec

trics, moderate rent. Immediate pos
session.—Apply S. P. Leonard, Soulie 

8127—12—17

FURNITURE RACKING TAILORS-FURRIERS.
ROOMS TO i-er FURNITURE and China packed for 

shipment.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm 
St.. Main 4064. 10—11—1924

FOR SALE—Will exchange my new 
player piano (self-player) for. ordinary 

piano and difference in small monthly 
payments, or sell outright and give two 
years to pay.—Phone M. 4670 for ap
pointment during the day, or call in per
son from 7 to 9 this evening, at 117 
King St. East__________ 8367—12—17

LADIES' and Gents' tailoring. Fur 
coats and furs made to order and re

modeled. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Morin, 52 Germain.

TO LET—Nicely furnished room, heat
ed, with board.—Phone M'308^^l12_18Typewriter Co., 2 Mill SL TO LET—Three light housekeeping 

rooms, 29 St. Paul St. 8406—12—17pungs. All new. 
Holder, 230 Main.

1kTO LET Flat, corner MOgg*”» TO LET—Double room with board-Mlss
TO LET—Bright front bedroom, lights 

and bath.—252 Union, Phone 975.
8427—12—17

FLAVORINGS
Roop, 87 Leinster. WANTED—Girl at Ten Eych Hall. 

References required, 121 Union SL, M.
3420—12—17

TRUCKSBUSINESSES for sale

SALE—Good going gr^22—12—18

FOR SALE—Wood yard, motor equlp- 
$180.00. Wagon included.—103 

8826—12—20

PERFECTION Flavors 
Once used

TO LET—Warm sunny 6 room flaL— 
Apply M. A. Malone, 516 Main St.

3000—13—16
TJSB CLARK'S 

for all pies and cakes, 
always used. Sold at all stores.

WANTED—Boarders, 152 Adelaide SL, 
M. 2892-21. _______3182—12—18 8368. TRUNKS—High grade trunks at factory 

prices. Trunks, suit cases and bags 
repaired promptly. Also bags and suit 
cases relined. Wardrobe trunks a spec
ialty.—A. Crowley & Co.. 125 princess.

FOR
ness.—Box H 82 Times.

TO LET—West Side, comfortable heated 
double bedroom, phone and bath.— 

878 Watson SL, Phone W. 85-21.
FOR SALE—Upright cabinet gramo

phone, brand new, bargain.—Post Of
fice Box 616. 8812—12—17

WANTED—Experienced saleslady for 
ready-to-wear store.—Apply 

8356—12—16
BOARDERS WANTED—98 Coburg^ ^ ladles'

Box H 76, Times.
LADIES' TAILORING.

MISS QUINLAN. Ladles’ Tailoring, 29 
Elliott Row, Phone 4609-31.

furnished flats 8428—12—18
ped,

Thorne avenue. FOR SALE—Lady's fur. 6 Delhi streeL 
3822—12—16

TO LET—Medium furnlehad flat, cen
tral.—Phone M. 2916-11.

BOARDERS WANTED—M. 155-11.
8040—12—15 TO LET—Room, 88 Wellington Row.

8425^-12—21
WANTED—Two evening girls.—Apply 

Diana Sweets, 9 Charlotte. 2069—12—28well established UPHOLSTERING8402—12—19FOR SALE—An old
drug business in the city.—Apply Box 

H 77, care Times. 8808—12—20
8348—12—15FOR BALE—One single driving sled; 

fumed oak sideboard.—Phone 
8267—12—15

FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 
repairs.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm SL, 

Main 4054. 10—11—192 4
TO LET—At once, until May 1st, part

ly furnished flat, 223 Guilford street, 
^est SL John. Reasonable renL—Ap
ply 109 Ludlow street, West.

STORES AND BUILDINGSone
3197-2L MATTRESSES AND SPRINGSWANTED—Experienced pant makers to 

work on power machines.—Cohen 
Clothing Co., 9 Dock St.m1 FOR SALE—Confectionery Store. Ap

ply Box H 69, Times. 8255—12—15
TO LET—Shop with extra room. Para

dise Row, $16.—W. B. Innés, 50 
Prince»».

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO.. 26% 
Waterloo St. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses, Springs, Divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs re
wired. Feather Mattresses and Pillows 
made. Cushions any size or shape. Up
holstering.—CASSIDY & KA1N, Main 
8664. _________________

3208—12—18 iFOR SALE—Poultry foods, everything 
to make the hen pay; also drinking 

founts, mash hoppers, Karswood poultry 
sploe, poultry tonics, et&—W C. Roth- 

11 Water St, City. 8026—12—16

3320—12—15 8814—12—17 EARN 35 to $25 weekly, the pleasant 
home work way making socles on the 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex
perience unnecessary ; distance Imma
terial ; positively no canvassing. Par
ticulars 8c. stamp, Dept 84-C., Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

WATCH RfcPAIRERSLOST AND FOUND to LET—The Main St. Cash and Carry 
Store, 699.________________ 8349—12—20 IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

OF DANNY MASCIOVECCHIO, LATE 
OF THE CITY OF SAINT JOHN, IN 
THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAINT 
JOHN AND PROVINCE OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK, DECEASED. 
TENDERS will 

undersigned up to 6
noon of Friday, the Fourteenth day of 
December A. D. 1928, for the purchase 
of the Stock In Trade, Fixtures, Etc., 
belonging to, the Estate of DANNY 
MASIOVECCHIO In the Fruit, Confec
tionery and Tobacco Store formerly con
ducted by him at No. 37 Charlotte 
Street, Saint John. An Inventory of 
such Stock In Trade, etc., may be seen 
at the Office of either of the undersign
ed and tenders may be left with either 
of the undersigned.

The highest or any tender not neoes- 
earily accepted. Terms of sale, Cash.

D. W. LEDINGHAM,
Italian Consul and Administrator 

of the Estate of DANNY MAS- 
CIOVBCCHIO, care of Furness 
Withy & Co., Ltd., Royal Bank 
Building, King Street.

KENNETH A. WILSON, 
Solicitor, 46 Canterbury SL 

8842—12—16

OFFICES TO LETwell, DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold. Watch 
and Clock Repairing à specialty.—G. 

D. Perkins, 48 Princess streeL
LOST—Wednesday night, gold ring with

red stone setting.—Phone 2666-11 Re- y OR SALE—Beautiful ukulele and case; 
ward. 3438—1Î—17 oogt |26, will sell for $10.—Box H 64,

Times. $102—12—17

TO LET—At once, store and tenement, 
109 Main St., at present occupied by 

Robinson’s Bakery.-J. E. Cowau^TO LETLOST—In case, pair of shell-rim glasses 
in West St. John, vicinity of docks.

J. H. Shamyo, 219 City Line,
MEN’S CLOTHING

SHERIFFS SALEbe received by the 
o’clock in the after-\Reward.

West St. John.
MEN’S CLOTHING.—Overcoats for fall 

and winter: good cloth and well made 
and trimmed, at a fair and pleasing 
price.—W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
streeL _______

to be of menacing proportions, E. J. 
Henning, of Washington, assistant sec
retary of labor, told the National Im
migration Conference today.

“ ‘Real unemployment has 'supplant
ed ihe labor shortage of a few months 
back,’ he said, ‘our information is that 
it is growing worse and threatens with
in a few months, to become acute.’ ”

COOKS AND MAIDS
connection with the national prohibi
tion act.

Twenty-three overt acts are cited in 
one indictment, including the receipt of 
money from persons alleged to have 
been protected in the conduct of traf
fic in intoxicating liquor from New 
Brunswick, the demanding of money 
and attempts to induce people to en
gage in the liquor traffic under protec
tion, and approaching a deputy sheriff 
of Penobscot county with the state
ment that the speaker was in a posi
tion to get Gates (the officer) “a good 
piece of change” if be would “talk 
right"

It Is stated in one indictment that 
Charles B. Calvin, of Houltop, with 
whom it is alleged the sheriff and at
torney entered lntp an agreement to 
protect him in conducting the liquor 
business, was not indicted by reason of 
the fact that he had testified before the 
grand Jury.

When the indictments were received 
in court, Judge Peters asked District- 
Attorney Dyer if they were secret to 
which the district-attorney replied: 
“Oh, no, your honor; the matter has 
been well known for some timç.’

The petit Jurors will report for duty 
again on Dec. 20, when it is expected 
that the persons named in the indict
ments will be in court for afralgnment.

From Jan. 1, large heated 
ground floor office in Tele
graph Building, Canterbury 
street, including janitor ser
vice. Apply Business Mana
ger, Times-Star.

WANTED—Chamber girl. Apply Hotel 
Dunlop, 45 King Square.

THERE will be sold at Public Auc
tion at Chubb's Corner, in the City of 
Saint John, on Saturday, the Fifteenth 
day of December A. D. 1923, at 
minutes past twelve o'clock noon, all 
the interest, claims and property whlqh 
William H. McDonald had on the Sev
enteenth day of August A. D. 1923, in 
that certain Leasehold Lot of Land, 
Building and Premises described as fol
lows, namely, “All that certain lot, 
piece and parcel of land owned by the 
said Trustees of Saint Andrew's Church 
situate, lying and being in the said City 
of Saint John, and known and described 
by the Number Six (6) having a front 
of forty feet on the north side of Queen 
Street, in the city aforesaid, and extend
ing back, preserving the same width, 
one hundred feet,” together with the 
buildings and improvements thereon, 
and the appurtenances to the said lot 
of land belonging, the same having been 
seized and levied on by me by virtue of 
an execution issued out of the Saint. 
John County Court against the said 
William H. McDonald at the suit of The 
Frost and Wood Company, Limited.

Dated the Twenty-seventh day of 
November A. D. 1923.

LOST—Last Friday, diamond shaped 
gold brooch, set with peat Is and peri

ls eward.—-Phone M. 193: 8378—12—18dots. 3399—12—15 five
WANTED—Maid for general house 

work. Apply Mrs. W. P. Steward, 96 
Coburg SL-

LOST—Black Fox fur between King St.
East and Germain St. Please call Mrs. 

A. K. Harvie, M. 2470. 8411—12—17

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
8377—12—21

WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.WANTED—Good plain cook.—Apply 75 

Pitt SL, M. 8166. Lf.8329—12—20
12-10 tfNORTHUMBERLAND 

MASONS' ELECTION
WANTED—General maid to go to 

Rothesay for one month.—Apply Post 
Office Box 1299, City.

MONEY TO LOAN
3807—12—17 WED HAVE money to loan on first class 

security.—Powell fc^Mersereau^ M.^1929WANTED—Good maid with references. 
Apply Mrs. deForest, 23 Goodrich SL 

3336—12—17SENSATION INNewcastle, Dec. 18—At the régulai 
meeting of Northumberland Lodge, No, 
17, A. F. & A. M., held on Tuesday 
evening, the following officers were 
elected for the coming year:

W. M.—Alex. H. Mackay.
Treasurer—James Falconer.
Tyler—Fraser W. Hcrris.
Deputy Grand Master R. A. Snow

ball paid an official visit to the lodge 
and the third degree was exemplified 
on four candidates. Those accompany
ing the Deputy Grand Master were P. 
G. M. J. D. B. F. MacKenzte and Past 
Masters G. H. Harrison and Robert A. 
Logie. At the close of the degree work 
a pleasant hour was spent in speeches 
and music. Refreshments were served.

MENACE TO U. S. NICKEL PLATING
WANTED—Girl, family two. 

ences.—119 Princess.
Refer-

3344—13—20 STOVE Trimmings re-nickeled at Gron
dines, the Plater, 24 Waterloo SL, 

City, _____________________WANTED—Waitresses. Royal Hotel.
r 8046—12—15s§&Reports of Visitors Con

firmed by Official of Wash
ington Labor Dept.

i PIANO MOVINGWANTED—Kitchen girl. Royal HoteL 
3047—12—16 PIANOS moved by experienced man and 

up-to-date gear, at reasonable price. 
—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street, Phone 
M 1738. 8—23—Lf.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF DANNY MASCIOVEOCHIO, LATE 
OF THE CITY OF SAINT JOHN, IN 
THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAINT 
JOHN AND PROVINCE OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK, DECEASED.
NOTICE Is hereby given that all per

sons owing any accounts or sums of 
money to, or having any property of the 
above named DANNY MASCIOVEC
CHIO, who died on or about the 30th 
day of November A. D. 1923, are re
quired forthwith to pay and deliver the 
same to the undersigned Administrator.

AND NOTICE Is further given that all 
Creditors and others having claims 
against the said DANNY MASCIOVEC
CHIO are required forthwith to deliver 
the same to the undersigned Solicitor, 
together with full particulars of their 
claims duly proven by affidavit as re
quired by law.

DATED this 12th day of December A. 
D 1923.

D. W. LEDINGHAM,
Italian Consul and Administrator 

of the Estate of DANNY MAS
CIOVECCHIO, care of Furness 
Withy & Co., Ltd., Royal Bank 
Building, King street. 

KENNETH A. WILSON, 
Solicitor, 45 Canterbury. St. 

3340—12—15

Sheriff, Deputy and Houlton 
Attorney Indicted on 

Rum Ring Charges

WANTED
AMON A. WILSON,

Sheriff.27*0—12—17WANTED—One or two rooms for light 
housekeeping, near business section. 

Box H 78, Times.
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by Auto 

and modem gear. Furniture moved 
to the country, and general cartage.— 
Phone M. 4421. Arthur S. Stackhouse.

That the employment situation in 
the United States is none too rosy for 
the winter is the concensus of opinions 
expressed by many persons who have 
arrived in this city lately from over 
the border. Some of those who have 
been In the United States say that 
building construction work In Boston, 
New York, and elsewhere is brisk, but 
that there is much unemployment In 
the cotton mill towns of New England. 
About 175,000 operatives work In the 
New England cotton mills when they 
are running on full time, but Just now 
many are on short time and a dosen 
or more are shut down entirely.

The reports brought by St John peo
ple who have been across the line are 
apparently not exaggerated, for yes
terday the following despatch was re
ceived from New York City:

“The acute labor shortage of a few 
months ago has become an unemploy
ment problem which shortly threatens

8888—12—20

P. E. I. MAN HELD
FOR SMUGGLING

WANTED—By business girls, two
warm, comfortable rooms, with board. 

Central.—Box H 81/ Times Office. ROOFING.
Bangor, Me., Dec. 13—A grand ex

plosion in the camp of the alleged 
Aroostook rum ring has occurred. For 
months there had been grumblings 
about the wetness of the big potato 
patch, and for weeks there had been 

blings and rumors of bombs to be 
set off by the United States Govemx 
ment authorities to clear the air of al
cohol and re-establish the rule of dry 
law and order along the northern bor
der. Yesterday came the grand smash.

Two indictments were reported by 
the grand jury in the United States 
District Court in Bangor against Sheriff 
Edmund W. Grant, of Aroostook

3410—12—16 GRAVEL DOOFING, also Galvanized 
Iron and Copper Work. Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union 8t, Telephone 1401 
at residence, 8 Alma street.

TO DORCHESTER
FOR FIVE YEARS

WANTED—Dress making and tailoring 
by the day.—Phone W. 256-21. Halifax, Dec. 13—Following inves

tigations by Canadian Mounted Police 
at Mahone, N. S., and the seizure of a 
large quantity of liquor, Captain Ed
wards Dicks of the schooner D. C. Mul- 
hall, owned in Charlottetown, was ar
rested here tonight and released ir, 
ball. He is charged with smuggling li
quor. The schooner is now docked on 
the waterfront here. The liquor in
volved is valued at $40,000. The Mull- 
hall was in difficulties last summer 
wjien seized here liquor laden, and later 
released.

2899—18—17 3—26—1984A car of liquor said to be destined 
for the Aroostook county Christmas 
trade is now under seizure in St. John.

MUSIC LESSONS reasonable. 43 Hors-
23—Lf.Yarmouth, N.S, Dec. 18.—George 

Clements, who several nights ago ac
costed Henry Nickerson and his wife 
as they were leaving a garage at 
Arcadia, discharging a revolver at 
them, was today sentenced to five years 
in Dorchester penitentiary. Although 
the bullet went wide the evidence 
showed that Clements had snapped 
the hammer on several faulty shells in
the revolver and he was charged with .
shooting to do grievous bodily harm, county ; Willard S. Lewin, a prominent 
He pleaded guilty. The maximum attorney of • Houlton, and Guy E.

life, the judge told the Crosby, a deputy sheriff of Oakfleld, 
alleging violations of the penal code in

flteld SL, right hand *>ell.rum
NOTICE

NORTHUMBERLAND 
„ WOMEN IN FIGHT

Any newspapers, magazines, old 
_ clothes, boots, and furniture would help 

WANTED—To purchase wicker settee, us greatly In providing for the needy, 
table and chairs.—Phone M. 1986. Phone Main 1661 and our truck will

3357—12—16 call. ENSIGN A. WARD, Superlntend- 
____________ ent Salvation Army Industrial Dept,, 36

TO PURCHASE

13.—Two femaleChatham, Dec- 
residents of the Grand Downs were 
the principals in,a police court case 
here today. The case was an after- 
math of a neighborly squabble last 
week when the two women engaged 
in a fistic encounter. The plaintiff 
was represented by John P. Barry and 
the defendant by W. Harold Davidson. 
Magistrate Gaynor. found a verdict of 
guilty against the defendant and a fine 
of $10 or two months in jail was im
posed. She was also boind over to 
keep the peace. Both women were 
warned to keep out of the court in 
future.

OLD POSTAGE STAMPS wanted for St. James St.
cash—Preferably stamps on original Our Free Labor Bureau can supply 

envelopes before 1880.—E. W. Johnson, men for all odd Jobs.
843 East 140 St.. New York City.

t.t.

AUCTION»

AT THE 
DUFFERIN 

HOTEL LOBBY 
Starting FRIDAY 
EVENING, DEC 
14, at 7-30, I shall 
sell BY AUCTION 
Stock of Dry Goods, 

consisting in part of Underwear, Blan
kets, Sox, Silk and Heather Hose, Cur
tains, Cretonne, Pants, Gloves, etc.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

SITUATIONS WANTEDrsentence was 
prisoner. WANTED—Position as accountant 

Fifteen years expe 
ence.—Box H 80, Times and Telegraph- 
Journal.

rf-TELLS WHY CANADA 
REQUIRES SETTLERS

bookkeeper.

8897—12—17

NOWat your Druggistsfor
WANTED—Position as housekeeper in 

family of adults.—Box H 58, Times.
2176—12—15Halifax, Dec. 13—That immigration 

absolutely necessary to Canada, 
the theme of an address delivered THATwas

was
before the Commercial Club today by 
Dr. G. C. Creelraan, former president
of Ontario Agricultural College and re- WANTED—A suitable office for Dentist 

T- _ __ __ cently Agent General for Ontario, in suite. Please give rent and particu-WITH HUNTERS London, England. Canada must have lars.-Box E 21, Times. 3396-12-18 AT DUFFERIN
i Immigrants, he declared, for three rea- ■ — - - -- HOTEL LOBBY,

Fredericton, Dec. 13-The popularity ieon3. First, to help pay off the nation- inWSBE» FRIDAY
nf New Brunswick as a hunting ground al ^ebt which is too heavy for the pre- JVLINUDlll JVUlN.tl.Ki> E B.l 3 EVENING,
for big game sportsmen continues to sent population to cope with; second, \Y7TM TT-TFTP STTTT a BMmmUJiI Dec. 14th, will sell at
grow. With the big game season for because the country is running out of W XIN 1 nunv Public Auction
1828 hardly closed inquiries regarding pjck and shovel men and needs more ,11 Complete Stock of
the game regulations and requirements an(j cheaper labor ; third, for the infu- Amherst, N. S., Dec. 13 1 he miners Dry Goods, Curtains,
of the province are being received by sion „f new blood which is necessary claims will come in for first consider- Cretonne, Blankets, Work Shirts, Pants,
Acting Chief Game Warden H. W. to kcep the people from becoming too at, government claims next with the Underwear, Heather and Silk Hosiery
Bradbury from American sportsmen in scIf-satisfied and quarrelling among compensation board and the and so forth. Will sell every night un
antic,pat,on of the open season of 1924. themselves. ! firms supp]yingP materia,s third and «1 stock

fourth, according to the decision of 3429-12-17
— Judge Patterson In the County Court,

Newcastle, Dec. 13—While getting in connection with the new inactive
" ‘ Minudie Coal Company, against which

there are claims amounting to $400,- 
000. The case was submitted to Judge 
Patterson three weeks ago. There are 
176 miners claiming wages amounting 
to $40,000. Tbe compensation claims 
$18,000, the government $49,000, while 
a trust compel y holds a mortgage of
mmo.

DOMINIONr OFFICES WANTED.\
N. B* IS POPULAR

Wu MILLSv

CLOSED£ You will find that many of 
your wants for lumber can 
be supplied by the Handy 
Lumber Yards.
’Phone Main 1898.

V

Auctioneer.
ANOTHER N. B. V. C CUT OFF FINGER

i A Gagetown correspondent writes:
“In Friday’s Telegraph-Journal, Her

man J. Good, of Bathurst, is styled 
as "the only New Brunswick soldier to 
win the V. C. in the Great War.’ With
out wishing to detract from Mr. Good’s 
well-deserved honors', New Brunswick 
has at least one other V. C., in the 
person of Milton Fowler Gregg, V. C., 
of Kings county, who is at present 
rcslilinst In Ottawa-*

IF YOU HAVE 
STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult us, 

Highest prices for all lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctions#. 

% Germain Street

See that 
you £et
DOMINION
C.B.Q.

■ THE CHRISTIE
WOOD WORKING CO, Ltd.

75 ERIN STREET

cut pulpwood on Wildcat Brook for 
Sanford McKibbon, George Willlston, 
of Newcastle, had the misfortune to 
lose the middle finger on his left hand 
recently. Willlston with John Aube 
were measuring a tree when Willlston 
slipped and, putting out his hand to 
save a fall, thrust it under Aube’s axe, 
vbich cut hb finger offi.
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Two Cents a Word Each Insertion; 
Cash In Advance. No Discount. Mini
mum Charge 26 Cents. Situations Want
ed, One Cent a Word, Minimum Charge 
15 Cents. Classified Advertisements 
Must Be Delivered at The Times Busi
ness Office Before 5.30 on the Day Prior 
to Publication In Order to Insure 
Insertion.

TIMES-STAR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended September 30th, 1923, Was 15,489 .The Average

SECOND HAND GOODS.
We buy and sell Furniture, Stoves, 

Clothing. Jewelry, Musical Instru
ments, etc. Highest cash 
paid.—LAM PERT’S, 44-46 D 
Phone M. 3885.

Store your furiilture and mer
chandise in our frost-proof ware
house.

prices 
ock St.,

11—27—1924

WANTED — Experienced 
Stenographer for large busi
ness establishment. Apply 
Box H 5 7, c. o. Times-Star.

12-10 tf

IS

For those seeking employment, this newspaper offers a 
special ptice of one-half the regular classified rate. One cent 
a word per insertion will be charged for ail such advertise- 
D’.ents with a minimum of 15 cents.ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread ever twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY CO- 
92 Duke street ’hone Main 4100.

2—11—t.f.

Went ads. on these pages will be read 
by more people than In any other even
ing paper In Eastern Canada.

Send In the Cash with the ad. No 
Credit for this class of Advertising.
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30 CHILDREN IN
SOCIETY'S HOMEW. S. ALLISON RE-ELECTED PRESIDENT 

OF SI. JOHN AMBULANCE ASSOCIATION
rTHtWMIWST.UtgSlI

Do YOU Use Ià #1AA OF N.B. NATIVEThe monthly meeting of the Chil
dren’s Aid' Society was held in the 
Children's Home, 68 Garden street, last 
night with the president, A. M. Beld- 
ing, in the chair.

The report of the agent showed that 
since the last monthly meeting 
children were placed in the home and 
twtf were committed to the Society. 
He had been out of the city a total of 
five days on the business of the Chil
dren’s Aid work and in the city had 
made 29 visits. There are now thirty 
children in the home.

I0. 9

n
gw

hi
sOn Dec. 6 the golden wedding anni

versary was celebrated at their home, 
Asslnibola, Sask, of Rev. "William 
Parker Anderson and Mrs. Anderson- 
Mr. Anderson was bom in Sackville, 
in 1840 ( Mrs. Anderson (formerly Miss 
Clemmie W. Barber) was born in Lon
donderry, N. S., in 1846. They were 
married in Great Village, N. S., in 1783 
by Rev. M. P. Freeman, and their two 
sons both died in 1899.

Rev. Wm. Anderson received his 
early education in Cumberland Acade
my. He taught school in several places 
in both Nova Scotia and New Bruns-

A Christmas gift 
that will keep right 
on pleasing some
one —for many 
months!

sevenC. N. R. TO HANDLE 
ITS OWN FREIGHT

171
Reports at Annual Meeting 

Show Much Work Ac
complished.

(JfÀA Canada^
5We$t*

xuxdz

i mImportant changes in the handling of 
the Canadian National Railways freight 
will shortly be made, it is understood.
Information is to the effect that the 
Canadian National Railways will.com-
emxdudvgeiyethandn,eJathei1r own import SMOKED HERRING
and export freight at Pàrent Square 
station, Quebec. This business has 
been looked after by the C. P. R. at.
Palais station.

This affects freight moving on 
Transcontinental

r*iN» no RWnn.I.RTT COMPANY LIMITED
MADE IN CANADAt

The annual meeting of the New 
the St. John fjoleproof

fjasierc/
Brunswick council of 
Ambulance Association in the Board 
of Trade rooms last night was graced 
by the, presence of distinguished 
guests, the Earl and Countess of Asn- 
buinham. Dr. Clarence Webster and 
the Countess of Ashbumham presented 

\ the large number of First Aid awards 
to the winners, who all received ap
plause. W. S. Allison, the president, 

in the chair and was re-elected to

Resigning his charge he went to Me 
Master Hall, Toronto, and the follow
ing year went to Newcastle and latei 
had several important changes in Novs 
Scotia and New Brunswick.

wick. He then entered Mount Allison 
University. He entered the ministry 
of the Baptist church in 1874 and was 
ordained at Chipman, N. B., in 1879, 
where he was pastor for four years.

AT RECORD PRICE
THE CANADIAN SALT CO, LIMITED

46»Smoked herring are now quoted at 
the from $36 to $37.60 a hogshead, said to 

be a record for high prices. This week 
! Grand, Manan weirmen sold 100 hogs
heads for $37.60. The high price is 
due to the difficulty which the men in 
the smoked herring business have had 
in getting their raw material the past 
few months. Smoked herring are usual-

Railway between 
Quebec and Winnipeg, and on the 
South Shore between Quebec and 
Levis, River du Loup and in the Mari
time Provinces.

ly looked for in September of October, 
but this year they did not come, with 
the exception of a few among thé sar
dines. These were culled out in some

cases, and hung up to smoke sis the 
market appeared to be giving promise 
of a god demand. Without a doubt 
the retail price of boneless herring will 
be higher this winter than in the past.

was
office.

The year’s reports showed an ex
cellent record of accomplishment and 
at the meeting future avenues of en
deavor were outlined in the addresses 
of Murray MacLaren, C. M. G., M. P., 
M. D., Dr. Webster and Hon. Dr. W.
F. Roberts.

The Earl and Countess made brief 
addresses of congratulations and good 
wishes. A pleasing incident of the 
neeting was the sainte given by the 
St. Andrew's cadets who were wearing 
their smart uniforms. Hearty thanks 
were extended the speakers and the 
distinguished visitors on the motion of 
Dr. James Magee, seconded by Dr. J. , 
Roy Campbell.
Officers Chosen,

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: President, W. 8. Allison; first 
vice-president, the Earl of Ashbumham ; 
second vice-president, Judge H. O. Mc- 
Inerney; secretary, Miss Irene Barber; 
treasurer, C. A. Robinson; executive 
committee, T. W. Simms, Dr. J. Roy 
Campbell, W. K. Ganong, Miss Lillian 
Hazen, L. A. Langstroth, Dr. Mac
Laren, Judge Mclnerney, John Sinclair, 
Dr. S. S. Skinner, Miss Stetson, Mrs. 
Rowan, Dr. and Mrs. Boyle Travers, 
Mrs. Frank S. White, Col. A. B. Snow, 
Mrs. W. Si Allison, Lady Ashbum
ham, Dr. Roberts, Dr. W. S. Carter; ex 
officio members of executive, Dr. J. M 
Magee, St. John; Lord Ashbumham, 
Fredericton; F. A. Reid, Moncton; Dr. 
A. J. Losier, Chatham; Rev. L. H. Mc
Lean, Newcastle; Dr. Rankin, Wood- 
stock; Mrs. Richard Keay, St An
drews ; Mrs. Harry Calhoun, St Mar
tins; Dr. Wetmore, Hampton; A. M. 
Peters, Dr. G. G. Corbet Miss K. M. 
Stewart, Fredericton; .Miss D. W. 
Purdy, Rothesay, A. K. Harvle, Mrs. 
Stanley Elkim Dr. L. deV. Chipman, 
Miss Meiklejohn, Dr. W. Warwick,Mrs. 
J. Houllston.
Certificates Awarded.

A large number of First Aid certi
ficates and awards were presented at 
the anual meeting of the St. John Am
bulance Association last night when 
the winners received their awards from 
the hands of the Countess of Ashbum
ham. Those receiving awards were as 
follows:
Police Class, Instructed by Dr. Ltmney.

Distinguished certificates — Percy 
"ÉGanter, Clarence Phlnney.
J Certificates—Inspector Thomas Ca

ptes, Harry Settle, William J. Black- 
well, Leonard A. Doming, William 
Garnett, William A. Gibbs, Levi R. 
Graham, Edward L. Hughes, Herbert 
J Kilpatrick, Douglas Leard, Albert 
E. McBrien, John T. Power, William 
J. Quinn.
St David’s Church Class. 

Distinguished—J. Douglas Jamieson. 
Certificate—S. Douglas McGowan. 
Junior—Charles McRveen.

Girl Guides.
Certificates—Marjorie Akerley, Mona 

Brown, Martha Hawkins, Flossie Pax
ton, Grace Wiggins.

Boy Scouts.
Certificates — Whitfield Davidson, 

Kenneth Franklin, Everett Kirkpat
rick, Good Lawson, Clarence Taylor.

Trinity Boy Scouts.
Certificates—Secord Gill, William 

Hoyt, Victor Regan, Gregory Short, 
William Ward, Edgar Williams.

Police Vouchers.
William Godwin, Edwin Howard, 

Charles Rankine, Edwin Thomas, P. 
Biddiscombe, W. Coughlin, H. Earle, 
H. Hatt, W. S. Hawkhurst, F. Killen, 
J. H. Saunders, R. Lindsay, W. Mc
Cauley, J. McElhiney, T. McFarland, 
J. McNamee, W. McNeill, F. O’Neill, 
J. Scott, 3Ï Sheehan, T. Sullivan, A. 
Chisholm, J. Corner, A. Duffy, R- 
Dykeman, F. Gaudet, A. Gill, W. Gor
man, E. Howard, A. Mclnnis, H. Mc- 
Leese, H. Spinney, R. Storey, H. 
.Young. _____________

AUTO UPSETS AND 
FIRE DESTROYS IT

Kellogg’s Bran to prepared to
do one thing—AND DO IT WELL! DR. McKNICHT

THE

NO-PAIN
DENTIST

purifies. It not only gives relief, but 
it regulates the bowels. Every mem
ber of your family should eat it— 
every day—at least two tableepoon- 
fuls; in chronic cases as much with 
each meal.

Try Kellogg’s Bran mixed 'with a 
hot cereal, or cook it with hot cereals, 
adding two tablespooninla of Bran for 
each person. Other popular ways are 
to sprinkle Kellogg’s Bran on hot or 
cold cereals or to eat it as a cereal 
with hot milk. You can make de
licious bakery products with Kellogg *e 
Bran. Recipes on every package.

Kellogg’s Bran is not only nation
ally sold in grocery stores, hut can be 
had in individual packages in first- 
class hotels and clubs. Ask for it at 
your restaurant. Be certain to eat 
Kellogg’s Bran dailyfor health’a sakel

Kellogg’s Bran will permanently 
relieve constipation, mild or chronic. 
It is scientifically prepared for that 
purpose. It is ALL BRAN, therefore 
ft has the necessary bulk to assure 
results. Foods with, a small bran con
tent 'cannot afford permanent relief.

When your physician or friends 
advise you to eat Kellogg’s Bran, you 
follow-on for the purpose of eliminat
ing a dangerous clogging-up and toxic 
condition of your system. You can’t 
afford to take half-way measures! 
Think off the lost time and the dangers 
of illness you are daily dodging I

What you must have is real bran—■ 
KELLOGG’S BRAN, and if you will 
eat it regularly each day you will 
become a different person within a 
week or so. Kellogg’s Bran, with its 
natural bulk, sweeps, cleanses and

Party of Young Men Have 
Exciting Time Near < 

Loch Lomond.
SAYS—
You will enjoy your Xmas Din
ner much better if yen have 
good' teeth.
REMEMBER—
No matter how sensitive 
teeth are we can crown 
extract them without pale.

A party of young men had a rather 
exciting time while riding In a Max
well coupe automobile owned by 
Clive Walker in Loch Lomond road 
en Wednesday night. Something went 
wrong with the steering gear and the 
car suddenly left the side of the road 
and collided with a telephone pole near 
Mr. Sproul’s residence. The pole is 
reported to have been broken and the 
automobile turned completely over and 
rested on Its top with the wheels in 
the air. Fortunately, the , occupants 
of the car were able to get out with 
practically no injury. The automobile 
caught fire and before the Maze was 
extinguished the interior of the car was 
badly damaged.

It was found necessary to leave the 
car turned upside down on the side 
"of the road, and it was reported yes
terday that during the morning nearly 
everything moveable, Including the 
tires from, the wheels and a spare tire, 
had been taken 'away.

It is understood that the car was 
newly purchased early this spring at a 
cost of $2,200 and was insured against 
fire for an amount of about $1,100.

your 
fill or

^89

No better made ciiewucra, no 
matter what yon pay.
Full Set ».’............
Gold and Porcelain 

Crowns and Bridges, $8 
and $6.
Broken Plates Repaired la 

Three Hours.

z
$8.00

Intsriorvf 
Robert Simpson Co. 
limited Mailorder 
Building, Toronto, 
showing Dominion 
Battleship Lino- 

l earn floor.

Maritime Dental Parlors DISTRIBUTORS:
ST. JOHN—Baird & Peters and the best dealers. 
ST. GEORGE—H. McGrstton & Sons. 
SUSSEX—W. B. McKay Co* Ltd.

38 CHARLOTTE ST. 
-Phone M. 2789 St John, MB- 

Hours: 0 ajm—» pas-

p
(s \
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Constant Hard Traffic Demands Endurance
Typical Dominion 

Battleship Linoleum 
and Cork Carpet tnstal-

4 'X

-pvOMINION Battleship Linoleum 
U provides enduring floors In the 
Mail Order Building of the Robert 
Simpson Co, Ltd., Toronto. Here it 
withstands successfully, the heaviest 
traffic. Loaded hand and parcel 
trucks bump and rattle over its 
surface. Footsteps pound and scrape 
it all day long. Yet Bominion Battle
ship, after years of this punishment 
is as good to-day#s the day it was laid.

It Is sanitary and germicidal, too, 
and needs only an occasional waxing 
to maintain its perfect condition. It 
is quiet and restful, prevents foot-fag 
and is easily kept clean with light 
brushing.

Dominion Battleship Linoleum is 
bringing floor comfort and economy to 
many of Canada's leading banks, 
departmntal stores and public offices, 
buddings.

MadH in four standard shades—broem. 
green, terra cotta and grey. Special 
color» on large contracts. Send for 

fre e sample» and litsratur».
Dominion Oilcloth & Linoleum 

Co. Limited, Montreal

M
«i m

lotions.
Government Building 

Dominion Houses of
Parliament, Ottawa. 

Banks 
Bank of Montreal,

St John, N.B.
Royal Bank, St. Stephen, N.B. 

ness Buildings * Offices
Federal Building, Toronto. 
Public Ütilities Building,

Galt, Ont.
Departmental Stores 

Hudson’s Bay Co. Ltd., 
Calgary.

Robt. Simpson Co. Ltd-, 
Toronto.

Other Stores 8r Restaurants 
Tucker’s Cafeteria, Toronto. 
Easery & Co., Edmonton. 

Schools
John Ross Robertson School, 

Toronto.
Loyola College, Montreal. 

Hospitals 
, Belleville Hospital,

Belleville, Ont.
Medical Arts Bldg., Montreal. 

Churches
St. James Methodist Church, 

Montreal.
SL Thomas Church, Hamilton.
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Lavender Soap

a

oUsed by the leaders of Taste and 
Fashion throughout the World. 
Exquisitely pure, it refines the 
skin and keeps the complexion 
youthftil.
Lavishly perfumed, it is one of 
the most charming of the little 
luxuries of the toilet.

$1.20 per box of 3 Large Cake»
Sold b, all tht bat Druutra and Dept. Sutra

YARDLEY & CO., LTD.
8, New Bond St., London

Depot for U.S.A. 
15 Wm 36th Street 

NEW YORK 2

Jor 
Christmas

\

oX

J pi”

Dominion Battleship
LINOLEUMDepot for Canada

184 Bay Sreet
TORONTO

/
/ T3ECAUSE Holmes & Edwards, Silverpîate is sterling 

D silver’s only competitor for wear, it is higher priced 
than ordinary silverpîate. This higher price means higher 
quality, lasting beauty and longer life. And in such 
purchases as silverpîate—purchases that you would have 
last a lifetime—a small difference in the initial investment 
is a matter which ypur good judgement alone can lead 
you to properly decide.

For your Christmas Gift this year, give Holmes & 
Edwards. Choose The Hostess Pattern—the new pattern 
for the new home; or Jamestown, simple and artistic. 
Both arc protected against wear. The beautiful lustre 
which is attained by an exclusive Holmes & Edwards 
process is preserved by the two exclusive processes 
SILVER INLAID and SUPER PLATE. Your jeweler 
will gladly explain their super advantages to you.

iMBSiMnn

True Orange Beauty 
cMore thanSbinDeep

The health and food values are inside, 
where you find the real beauty of oranges. 
Outside appearance indicates but little.FIRST CHINAMAN 

\ TO DIE IN CAPITAL
Fredericton, Dec. 18—When Chariie 

Woo, proprietor of a laundry, died at 
the Victoria Hospital from diabetes, it 

the first time that a Chinaman had 
died in Fredericton. He was about

Sealdsweet
Florida Oranges

Ifwas 
ever
50 years of age and had lived here for 
15 years. jÛli h

m
Manufactured exclusively in Canada byGood all theway through, whether bright, golden 

or russet in color, Sealdsweet Florida oranges 
satisfy because of their juiciness, flavor and 
sweetness.

FOR CHAPPED HANDS
THE STANDARD SILVER CO. OF TORONTO. LIMITEDAND

SPLIT
FINGERS

Holmes & Edwards table appointments, such 
as shown here, can also be had in the same 
high quality. If your jeweler is not able to show 
you the piece you want, have him get it for you.

Sealdsweet Florida grapefruit, fresh from 
the groves, and iealdheart grapefruit, in 

are alike appetizing and healthful. 3he Hostess ~~SAY damestowncans,i
For gift copy of book “Home 
Uses for Juices of Sealdsweet 
Oranges and Grapefruit” write 
Florida Citrus Exchange, 815 
Citrus Exchange Building, 
Tampa, Florida. |

Aek your fruit dealer for 
Sealdsweet oranges and grape
fruit and insist on having them 
in the sanitary tissue-paper 
wrappers in which they are 
shipped.

I 1 oi

i\iSïïHirlflîj

HOLM ES | EDWARDSJ
soothe®.

V Haves redness 1 
and roughness, ' 

keeps the ekin
•a~*£tJret SILVERPLATEIk. L*M»toyJUto. Co.

? Sr-.

“Protected Where the Wear ComesFIRST AID ' 
11 FOR ACMES & RAINS
.
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Larger Mills—More Quaker Flour
The growing popularity of Quaker Flour has 
necessitated additions to the Peterborough 
mill, that increase its output by more than 
40%. The Quaker Mill is now prepared to 
meet all demands—to make more Quaker 
Flour from Canada’s wheat crop.
QUAKER QUALITY tells everywhere. 
Not only in Canada, but in foreign countries 
too,- women have learned that Quaker Flour 
is the best for every sort of baking. They know 
it is the one flour that will always give them 
satisfactory results.

Every sack of Quaker Flour Is sold under 
this guarantee—that if it does not satisfy 
you, the dealer will refund your money with
out question.
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Quaker 1 
Flour 1
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Quaker flourr

The Quriwr OafsOopMX 3
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%i. Always the Same-Ahvags the Best

■

aasA product of The Quaker Mills, Peterborough and Saskatoon
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Well Attended(2), Smith anddefence, Stevens 
O'Leary.

t Stirling (82) j centre, Cunningham 
(1); defence, Reid (2), Woodroffe ^10).

Y. M. C. I.—Forwards, Burns (2), 
D. Chandler (6) ; centre, Britt (7) ; de
fence, E. Chandler, McCarthy.

Second teams : '
East St. John—Forwards, Franklin, 

Wlxon (4); centre, Taylor; defence, 
Chandler, Cave and Lewis.

Y. M. C. I.—Forwards, Young (2), 
Crelley (2) ; centre, Henderson (2) ;

Arranging For
Big Boxing Card

Robertson, F. & S.— Total Avg.
McManus ............. 55 72 64 191 63 2-3
Hartshorn ........... 72 76 72 220 73 1-3
Brown ................... 80 72 81 233 77 2-3
Lilley ..................... 69 76 93 238 79 1-3
McLeod ................. 83 81 77 241 80 1-3

359 877 387 1123

GAMES III CITYTHE MS-STAR 
, SPORT REVIEW

with all of ÿie scenes taken in Nor- 
Iceland and Greenland, and in 

The screen play Meeting of Clubway,
‘•Vineland," Mass, 
lias been written by Tancred Ibsen, a 
grandson .of both Henrik Ibsen and 
Iljornson. Ellen Marie Jensen, the 
American dramatic interpreter, has col-

Leonore Ulric made her bow. as a 
screen actress this week In the film 
version of “Tiger Rose.” Sidney 
Franklin directed this production. Be
sides Miss Ulric some of the players 
in the cast are Forrest Stanley, Joseph 
Dowling, Andre de Berlanger, Sam de 
Grasse and Theodore von Bits.

■ Model Yacht Club Members 
Arrange Plans.

>
Will Bring Fast Americans Here 

For Main Bouts.
INTER-ASSOCIATION LEAGUE.

On the T. M. G. L alleys last night, 
the K. of C. taem took all four pointa 
from the I. Q. G. T. team.

K .of C.—
O'Connor ...
Gallagher 
Fitzpatrick .
Cleary .j...
Dummy ....

According tolaboratcd with him.
Prof. Hereford of Harvard the Vikings 
landed on the banks of the Charles 
river, near the home of Longfellow.

Results of Last Evening's 
Candle Pin Matches on 

Local Alleys.

Brief Comments on Pastimes 
of Interest to the 

Fans.

There ns a well attended meeting of 
the . St. John Model Yacht Club 
night In the offices of H. S. Gregory & 
Sons, Prince William street. The sec
retary reported that the charter mem
bership roll showed the names of 86 
cilizens, the majority of them being 
builders of miniature yachts, while the 
members present told of many others 
in the city who were interested and 
who had expressed their desire of join
ing the club.

It Was decided that boys should be 
given a chance to join the club 
although they will not be permitted to 
have a vote at the meetings. The an
nual dues were placed at one dollar 
for adults and 25 cents for juniors. 
During a general talk among the mem
bers of the club, it was shown that 
many new yachts are now under con
struction for next season’s regattas 
and many races will be held for the 
different classes of yachts.

DEFEATS PRYEL
York, Dec. 14.—Joe' Tiplitz,

Total. Avg. 
100 82 85 267 89

83 82 81 246 82
87 81 106 270 91 1-3
82 . 93 98 273 91
90 74 74 238 79 1-S

This month Is to be a lean one for 
the folks who enjoy taking in boxing 
shows. An excellent card will be of
fered the fans New Year’s Night. The 
promoters say they are not ready to 
make a definite announcement yet, but 
expect to be able to do so within a 
few days. Three or more well-match
ed bouts will be staged in connection 
with an all-star boxing card. Double 
main bouts will be featured and from 
present indications will be surrounded 
by a good card ef fast, clean and will
ing mixers.
Several of the following first line pugil
ists may show their wares to local fight 
fans in connection with this show: 
Red Mack, of New York; Kid Will
iams, of Philadelphia; Jimmy Fruzzet- 
ti, of Boston; JJobby Cochrane, of 
Conn.; Kid Henry, of Montreal; John
ny McIntyre, of Glace Bay, and John
ny Poduk, of Boston. ^

last

8 6 scenario writer, onOlga Printzlau, 
the incongruities in titling, “Don’t use 
old Gothic dr Bible type to say ‘Ain’t 
we got fun’ on the screen. The public 
isn’t as backward about noticing such 
oversights as many producers think.” 
We might add in the same vein, “Don t 
play O, Sole Mia as the musical ac
companiment for '“The Bad Man.

VICTORIAS SET HIGH MARK.v “Big Brother,” a picture based on a 
§kex Beach story, with Tom Moore as 
She strong fisted hero, will be shown 
$cxt week at the Fenway Theatre.

- An electrically operated film printing 
device is to be "installed in motion pic- 

that all news,

442 472 444 1298
Total. Avg. 

74 79 89 242 80 2-3
79 76 83 238 79 1-8
70 U 80 230 76 2-3
69 97 74 240 80
78 81 75 234 78

L O. G. T.—
Owens.................
Gardiner ...........
W. Brown .....
Steel .................
A. Brown ........

The Victorias rolled up the highest 
pintail for the present season in the 
Inter-Alley League last evening when 
they defeated the St. Peter's five 1411
to.1225 on the T. M. C. I. alleys. The 
Victorias took all four points. Follow
ing are the scorës:

Victorias—
Beatteay ..........
Covey .................
Thurston ..........
Winchester ...,
Sommervllle ...

376 407 401 1184
ifcre houses soon, so 
Sporting, city, national and interna- 
jfonal, will be pictured instantly as re- 
Sorted by telegraph and cable. This 
lulletin service Is not new, for it Is now 
6n use in financial houses, newspaper 
Sfhces and other places where close 
Contact with world events Is of im- 
jjbedlate Importance.

TROJANS ARRANGE 
FOR BIG GAMES

University of Maine and Mc
Gill Teams are 

Coming.

Total. Avg. 
.. 90 70 94 254 84 2-3 
..111 101 103 315 105 
..119 92 * 96 307 102 1-3 
.. 96 114 78 288 96 
.. 96 86 95 277 92 1-3

KJlnor Glyn has now perpetrated 
“How to Educate a Wife” for the 
screen. Does her course of instruction 
cover “three days” or “six weeks/ and 
who is her leading man to be? There 

to be a scarcity . of suitable 
film stars for her pictures.

512 463 466 1441seems
young St. Peter’s—

McIntyre ..........
Howard ............
Butler ..............
Henry ............... .
J. McIntyre ..,

Total. Avg. 
68 75 94 237 79
76 76 94 246 82
78 85 86 249 83 '
83 73 80 236 78 2-3
84 80 93 257 85 2-3

Maurice Tourneur predicts the reign 
of the short features. Eric Von Stro 
helm the “day of the 20-red pictures. 
If the romantic spectades are super 
films todav and ‘stupendous,’ how 
would one describe such a picture as 
Robert Sherwood says it will be a 
“super - super - super - super film spec
tacle.”

a A film expedition to the North pole 
Snd Greenland is now under way, 
Sponsored by the German Government 
Snd headed by Karl Grund. They will 
'Start from Copenhagen next summer, 
'gnd the company will include Eskimos 
And many European film stars, who 
Save agreed to remain for at least 18 
•feonths. “Nanook of the North," the 
Srst of the Eskimo pictures, has set the 
(fashion for (northern expeditions, 
w

Definite arrangements have been 
made by the Trojans basketball team 
to bring the University of Maine play
ers here in March for two games.. For 
the last two years the Trojans have 
tried to arrange a game with this col
lege five but the lengthy schedule of the 
American team made it impossible for 
them to come so far east.

The University of Maine team gen
erally confines its games to other col
leges but have conceded to the Trojans’ 
request to come tb St. John this season. 
They play Harvard at Cambridge on 
March 1 and will arrive in St. John on 
Thursday, the 6th, playing here that 
evening and again on Saturday of the 
same week. Unfortunately the Univer
sity of Maine players will play here 
the night following MdGill’s final game 
with the Trojans and incidentally be 
In town before the McGill players 
leave. This will mean a rather expen
sive proposition for the Trojans’ man
agement, yet these are the only dates 
available for both teams.
The dates for these big games now 
stand 'as foHows : McGill on March 8 
and 5; University of Maine on March 
6 and 8. j

Just where the McGill and Univer
sity of Maine games will be played is 
yet unknown, but it is hoped that a 
suitable floor, both for playing the 
game and for ‘the benefit of the spec
tators, wlU be procured for these stellar 
basketball attractions.

E. ST. JOHN AND
Y. M. C L DIVIDE

TIPLITZ
New

Philadelphia lightweight, last night 
knocked out Ray Pryel, of Pittsburg, 
in the third round.

389 389 447 1225

CANADIAN EXPRESS LEAGUE.
In the second 

Express Union League rolled on the Vic
toria alleys last night, the No. 5 team 
took three points from No. 3 team. The 
scores:

No. 6 Team—
Stafford .............
McNlven ...........
McDormand ...
Bustln ...............
Carpenter .........

The East St. John and Y. M. C. I. 
basketball teams last night split even 
in a double-header on the East St. John 
floor. East St. John first team defeat
ed Y, M. C. I. first team by a score of 
65. to 18. East St. John second team 
lost to Y. M. C. I. second team by a 
score 
first teams follow:

East St. John—Forwards, Gibbs (10),

game of the Canadian

NEW HAVEN TEAM WINS
New Haven, Conn., Dec. 14.—The 

New Haven Bears last night defeated 
the Maple A. A. hockey team of Bos
ton 7 to 1, in an United States amateur 
hockey league game.

Now that Ernest Lubltsch has com
pleted “The Marriage Circle” he will 

1 We hear that the greatest mob scenes rest from the costume drama. So he 
Iver filmed (this has a familiar sound) has refused to direct Behreau fo 
Sre to adorn the Charley Braden pro- the screen version.

3 5 choice between Don Marquis’ amus ng
commentary and “The Chorus Lady, a 
play that has already seen one or more 
screenings. From the realities and 
depths of “Anna Christie” to the mean- 
derings of "The Old Soak” and his fel
lows Is rather a step for the director. 
“Moreover, other old soaks have met 

Now the exploits of “Leif the Lmcky” with success on the screen. Why not 
nd the Norsemen will be screened, thiaf

Total. Av*. 
74 78 ' 60 212 70 2-3
80 65 89 234 78
74 53 74 201 67
65 59 63 187 62 1-3
67 75 68

4of 4 to 8. The line-ups of the

J10 70 V
360 330 354 1044

Total. Avg. 
53 89 73 216 75
75 82 78 235 78 2-8
67 77 72 216 72
77 68 169 214 71 1-3
51 52 67 160 53 1-3

No. 3 Team—
Haider ...............
Kincade .............
Ricketts ...........
Chase .................
Jenkins .............

AC
SH.•Oh, dear! Dipping Into the future, 

ie envisagea the not far (Ustant mom- 
g when, yearning for Bigger and Bet- 
r Things, he will demand to be 

hereafter as John Coogan—F. 
. A. in the Conning Tower.

(

823 368 349 1040 The Biggestiown Total. Avg. 
91 108 81 280 93-1-3
80 79 81 240 80

, 84 76 71 231 77
, 93 82 73 248 82 2-8
. 88 81 76 245* 81 2-3

Atlantic Sugar— 
McDade .
Laurence 
Gears ... 
Archibald 
Wright .. Xmas Shopping#

436 426 382 1244

. ' Total. Avg. 
81 83 89 253 84 1-3
78 76 68 222 74

.. 92 74 90 256 85 1-3
,. 73 87- 77 287 79
..83 77 79 239 79

T. S. Simms— 
Sheppard 
H. Tower 
Craft ....
Olive ....
R. Tower

Saturday Only
Opportunity in St. John407 897 403 1207 

C. P. R. LEAGUE.
In the C. P. R. Bowling League last 

evening, the Telegraph Department took 
all four points from the Passenger De
partment. Summary;

Passenger Dept.— 
gretg- .
Purdy .
Jordan 
Dummy 
Flower

*

A Special Sale of Men’s 
and Young Men’s Suits

HOPES TO PUT
BEARS ON MAPTotal. Avg.

70 73 74 216 72
71 73 83 227 75 2-3
82 89 63 234 78
80 80 80 240 80
75 74 86 235 78 1-3 Right at the Height of the Season—The 

" Most Appropriate Shopping Time of the 
Year—We Offer You Drastic Reductions 
You Can’t Afford to Miss.

Former National League 
Star Becomes Manager.stocks because of incom-Taken directly from our own 

plete size ranges.
If you have been waiting for a bargain in a 

clothes, cut out the waiting and come in and GET IT. 
Mosdy Young Men’s Styles—any of them would be a 
capital Christmas Gift.

278 388 386 1152

Telegraph Dept.— Total. Avg.
McLaughlin ......... 96 83 80‘ 259 86 1-3
Johnson ......... 81 89 86 256 85 1-3
Griffith ................... 80 94 84 258 86
Dummy  ........  80 80 80 240 80
Lannen...................  80 79 86 245- 81 2-3

Newark, K. J., Dec. 14.—Charles 
Nationalsuit of (Buck) Herzog, former 

League star, probably will manager the 
Newark club of the International 
League next season under the syndicate 
of local men which recently purchased 
the franchise. 1

Herzog conferred with the leaders of 
the syndicate, including Corbett Mc
Carthy, a former business associat| 
of the ball player, and Michael Mc- 
Tighs. No formal announcement was 
made afterward, but it was understood 
Herzog accepted an offer, to handle the 
club’s reigns, probably as player-man
ager. Herzog intimated the success of 
the conference when he said it was 
hoped to put Newark back on the In
ternational League map with a strong 
team in 1924, adding that plans were 
under way for the erection of a stad
ium by 1925.

417 «25 416 1268

LEAGUE.ÇOMMERCIAL
At Black’s alleys, last evening, the 

Post Office an» Robertson, Foster & 
The Post Office won.$24.50, $28.50, $30, $33.50 DressesCoats

$ 4 Q.95

—TO—

$95—

Smith lined up. 
three to one, as follows:

Poat Office—
McLellan ... .
McCaw ...........
Evans .............
Day ...................
Clark ...............

t
A few at lower prices.

ALSO__Leave your measure Saturday and save $10
Custom Tailored Overcoat. A few lengths remain, 

all good patterns, priced $45 to $70. Ten dollars off the 
price of any you select on Saturday. This is surely a bar

gain.

Total. Avg. 
82 94 79 265 85
88 S3 74 245 81 2-3
81 84 76 241 80 1-8
77 62 66 205 68 1-3
76 83 90 249 faon a

404 406 385 1195 .95$7V\TUXIS BOYS BEAT 
TRINITY SCOUTS

«

—TO—

GillUOUr’s, 68 King The Central Baptist Tuxis’ basket
ball team last night defeated the Trin
ity Scouts in a fast game played on the 
Central floor. This was the first of a 
series of three games, which will be 
played In acceptance of the challenge 
of the Trinity team. The score was 
22 to 21. The line-ups follow:

Central—Forwards, A. Arthurs (9), 
E. Golding (9) ; centre, A. Barnes (2) ; 
defence, R. Duncan, J. Dean (1) and 
Scaplen (1).

Trinity—Forwards, J. Nyberg (6) ; 
D. Sutherland (5) ; centre, W. Ward 
(8) ; defence, V. Regan (5), S. Gill and 
C. Johnston (2).

.00*85/

'
3 7:

Values FromValues From

<BRIAR PIPES

$10-00 to $125.00$17.00 to $135.00u «*z
'FULLY. ’ 

GUARANTEED

Kominsky BrosWAS AWARDED DECISION
Waterbury, Conn., Dec. 14.—Kid 

Kaplan, of Meriden, won the decision 
over Johnny Leonard, Allentown, in 
12-rounds of hard fighting' here last 
night. Willie Shugrue, Waterbury, de
feated Johnny Nason, Bridgeport.

I lipo
EVERYWHERE

I723 Main StIt is expected that in the spring a 
visit will be made to London by the 
Royal Opera Company of Stockholm. 
One of the most interesting operas in 
this company’s repertory is Dr. Helmer 
Key’s arrangement of Verdi’s “Mac
beth.” “Macbeth” was originally com
posed about 1847, but was rewritten 
and altered about twenty years later.

fl
M. 1936il M. 1936A Pipe for Christmas— 

and that Pipe a CINTO!
il

i! 3IH?CS^3CB^tme^3tH?C
Whether you are a woman buying for 
a man—or if it’s a man-to-man gift— 
you need look no further .than your 
nearest tobacconist.

It’s only because of enormous sales that 
the price of the CINTO is kept so low. 
Whatever you do, don’t judge the 
quality until you have compared.

An attractive Christmassy box —■ 
supplied with space for “To and 
From ”—makes your gift of a CINTO 
PIPE ready for mail, delivery or 
stocking.

One Dollar Everywhere!
AND A SHAPE RANGE EXTRAORDINARY

The only pipe at anywhere Near, it’s price 
ThaOs made from Genuine Corsican 
Briar -__ -. From Mt. Cinto in Corsica !

"iw
By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—MEN HAVE BEEN SHOT FOR LESS THAN THISh

>1 a(x UVAS SAVINGTHAT\
jwucMry Foe roo*a 
1 Rent b«t (f r*\ 
BeLsersD i’ll lu* 
B IN TH<3 uL/HlT C /
gi House, 40 *■ , /
M snout.»

ii
On F act r uuanT You to 6cT' 

The nomination! r. can 
Be at ‘YOU îMtfR AT Th<r- 
POLL* THAN t CAN KÎ.ADOO 
OR COX '. NOW IF YOU CAM
Sup Me twenty Bu«« t'll
uvORk UP A Big S£NTIM*nT
in YouR favor:

vuCll Flash som« 
class as vON<5 a* 
mv TVuCnTY lasts. 
Hou. aBouT a RîeD 
AT THC 81LTMORC, 

, Miss SCHULTZ.

thanks', stop Fee ling 
DtSCOURAGcV- I'LL 
Blow th-s TVuenJTV j 
uuHCRe it will D<y
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SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES

FOB THE 
TOWN'S THIRST

City Club ginger ale is an 
ideal drink. It’s thé grand
est little thirst chaser that 
ever
of a bottle. A glass of it 
will chase the glooms around 
the block and the joys will 
reign in the household where 
it is served.

went into or came out

Order a case of 
this wonderful 
Ginger Ale from 
your dealer or our 
factory.iMl

Ie ;M:l:l>l7

BEVERAGE CO.
tJj!BEar%l ELM St.,St.JOHN.N.B 
KiIlüIIm -j : I » l : i ^ a HT1

For Smoker’s Gifts
CALL AT

Herman’s Cigar Store
34 Charlotte Street

A FEW SUGGESTIONS
Yeco Super Popp, the world’s best Pipe. Delicate perfume, 

sweet smoking, healthy, clean, absolutely the last v£°^

Dunhill Standard Pipes..............................a..................
Dunhill Briar Crust............................................ .......... $9'jW
Parker Brugere Pipes . . . ............................................... $3-
Trebor Pipes, formerly $5.00, now............... .............. $2.25

A most complete assortment of Pipes, Cigars, Cigarettes- 
Cigarette Cases, Cigarette Holders, Tobacco Jars, Pouches, 
Ash Trays, Smokers’ Stands, Moir’s Chocolates, etc.

, Buy his Xmas gift here.
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News Notes Gathered From the World of Stage andScreen
Paris papers to print about him. The 
Italian beauty did not see him,, how
ever, for she wàs third off the ship; 
had iier baggage expedited through the 
customs, and war off to her hotel be
fore birr Gest knew she had disem
barked. *

Mary Garden was at the pier, too. 
She accosted Mr. Gest thus:
Mary Has Her Fling.

“Well, Morris, I see they’ve got you 
in'the same fix you were in with me 
long, long ago.”

And Mary laughed. She referred to 
the time when both she and Lina Cava- 
lierl had been engaged to sing the title 
role In “Thais,” at the old Manhattan 
Opera House. Gest was an employee 
of Oscar Hammerstein in those days.

“Mary won, of course,” said Gest to
day. “She got the role after we spent 
considerable time in soothing Cava- 
lieri’s ruffled temperament.”
Religiously Inspired.

Princess MarcMabeilo, whose hus
band is Italian minister to Georgia in 
the Caucasus, and who is considered 
one of the most beautiful titled women 
In Europe, declared today that she was 
religiously inspired to play the Ma? 
donna In the Biblical spectacle which is 
known as the largest production ever 
staged.

“I had never acted when I was cast 
for the original role,” she said. “For 
three weeks I tried to play the part, 
but couldn’t. Then one night, while 
we rehearsed in London, I dreamed 
that my spirit, my double, ; took my 
hand and led me through my part. I be
came as the true Madonna.

“Early In the play I am required to 
stand rigid, without moving even. an 
eyelash, for 40 minutes. In that time 
I seem to hypnotize myself. My soul 
leaves my body and permeates the the- 

When the time comes for me to 
move, it seems not I that acts, but 

being that 
larger and larger until it be- 

part of everyoné in the the-

TONGUE COATED 
BAD TASTE IN MOUTH 

EYES TINGED WITH 
YELLOW

Liver Trouble The Cause

Arliss Makes Plea
Against VivisectionKILLER" IS NOW ONE-MAN HORSE; 

CALMED 01 MOVIE EXPERIENCE
• a Santa Claus’ Workshop in Lobbies!

Old-Fashioned
Melo-Dramatics-IMPERIAL-Great Big Hit 

Yesterday
London, Dec. 14.—Perhaps it is true, 

and possibly it is desirable, that vil
lains of the drama never beat their 
wives off-stage; ; but there used to be 
a time when the line was drawn.

Now George Arliss, the suave, sinis- 
ler Indian prince of “The Green God
dess,” and Eille Norwood, the relent
less sleuth in “Sherlock Holmes,” have 
gone' and spoiled it all.

They, of all people, were the princi
pal speakers at a meeting of the Brit
ish Anti-Vivisection Union.

Sherlock Holmes may not be strictly 
a villain, though if the uplifters are 
right the criminal classes will soon be 
in the majority and In a position to 
speak with authority on what is a vil
lain.

/ Mrs. A. C. Brown, Oromocto, Ont., 
writes:—“I have been troubled with 
my liver for a few years back, and 
was so bed I did not feel able to do 
my work.

I had severe pains in my stomachy 
go bad I could hardly stand them at 
times; coated tongue; bad taste in thq 
mouth, especially in the morning; 
whites of eyes tinged with yellow, and 
had a muddy and sallow complexion.

I had read a great deal about Mil- 
burn’s Laxa-Liver Pils and decided I 
would try a vial, and after taking two 
or three I found I was greatly improv
ed, and can truthfully say that 1 felt 
more like living and can now do my 
own work without any trouble."

Mllburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. a vial at all dealers, or will be mailed! 
direct on receipt of price by The TV 
Mil burn Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

V"-m'' Ul’^ascy Was a Powerful, Vicious Brute, With Bad Repu 
tation—Kindness, Patience and Horse-sense 

Cured Him,

x A £ Ifatre.

m. 9J§t
someone else—another 
grows 
comes a 
atre.”

r
to

« wBmSLi
fJM

Los Angeles, California, Dec. 14— 
Derelys Perdue, motion picture star 
and authority on dancing, will be a 
judge of the elimination dancing con
test at the Cinderella Roof Friday 
night which is to help determine the 
best amateur ballroom dancers in 
Southern California. A contest will be 
held every Friday for three weeks and 
on the third Friday a couple will - be 
selected to compete in the big finals for 
the L. A. Examiners prize. The win-

m rjmil
lolls

=■

11/
But, when George Arliss, who six 

eights a week and two matinees tries 
to torture the curly-headed juvenile lad 
and his lady love, .got up and said that 
“tc deliver a helpless dog or cat to 
suffering for the alleged benefit of third 
parties > a betrayal of trust and an 
offence against morality,” it was too 
much for the Rational Stage Society, 
which wrote a letter of protest tc- the 
newspapers.

The society suggested that something 
ought to be done about it, but did not 
specify what.

ftft.;- rr
•”

i
icrs of the Cinderella Roof finals “will 

_>e awarded a handsbme silver trophy 
by Miss Perdue, who is a famous 
dancer herself. The Story of a Robbed Orphan Girl Fighting for Her 

Birthright(iNbtii NUiwift ^ r a
intends to stick Git ts tor Men

AND

Younger Men

REAL WAR PICTURES FOR FILM

“TÜMIDNIGHT ALARM”Several thousand feet of official film 
showing actual combat in the World 
War have been received at the Para
mount Long Island studio from the 
British and French war departments 
for use in “The Humming Bird,” Gloria 
Swanson’s latest' Paramount picture. 
Scenes to be selected from the foreign 
films will be combined with others 
that have been picked from the files 
of the U. S. war department in Wash
ington to give the war background that 
is called for in the story of the picture.

A special courier was sent to Paris 
by the Famous Players-Lasky Corp. 
to obtain the French war films. Actual 
scenes of the fighting in Belleau Wood, 
Chateau Thierry, Vimy Ridge and at 
Verdun will be shown.

The London Telegraph learns that a 
group of Herbert Hughes’s Irish songs, 
sung in Budapest by Miss Dorothy 
Moulton, created a profound Interest 
among musicians. The Hungarian 
quartette accompanied them, “most 
beautifully.” In Vienna Miss Moul
ton sang four Holst songs with violin 
to the great gratification of the aud
ience. /

Vitagraph’s Climax of TTirills! 
NOTHING JUST LIKE THIS PICTURE BEFOREWill Play Madonna in “The 

Miracle” in Spite of 
Lady Diana.

PEARL WHITE SERIAL, “PLUNDER

Grand OpeningToday- ■

(ÉÉSfees'
New York, Dee. 14— A clash between 

two titled stars of the stage which will 
surpass in magnitude the famous Mary 
Garden-I.ina Cavalier! controversy of 
20 years ago was predicted on Broad
way with the arrival of Princess N or- 
ina Marcl-abelli of Italy to claim the 
role of Madonna in “The Miiacle," for 
which Mrs. Duff Cooper, the former 
I^ady Diana Manners, already is re
hearsing.
Says “It is Fate"

“Of course I shall play the Madonna 
on the opening night,” sa.d the princess 
with determination, “and af a’l the reg
ular performances. I wax engaged by 

in response to Morrison’s telegraphic Max Reinhatdt. for whom I created the 
description. ' role when ’The Miracle’

“Give me two weeks head start, and staged in London in 1912. Mr. Rdn- 
we can make the picture,” replied the hardt implored me to come to New 
scout. York for the revlvak Here I am.

Morrison undertook the taming of “I shall play nothing but the Ma- 
“Casey.” He says it was the toughest donna. -1 have the greatest aouiratlon 
assignment of his far-from-easy life as for Lady Diana, but the role or Ma- 
a horsebreaker. For two weeks man and donna was created for me, and God In
beast battled for mastery. Through a spired me to interpret it. It is my life, 
series of hazardous episodes, Morrison Without me ’The Miracle would fail, 
finally led the stallion to the nearest It Is fate."
blacksmith shop. But Morris Gest who is financing

“You can’t bring that devel in here,” the revival of “The Miracle" In New 
shied the smithy. “The last time we ■ Yo-k. declared he had engaged Lady 
tried to shoe him he wrecked the Diana for the role, and meant to keep 
place.” Morrison shod him. her.

On the screen the public will see 
Leon Bary and Edna Murphy riding cess 
him bareback. But Morrison is still on 
crutches, souvenir of “Casey’s” resent
ment at being saddled to be broken to 
riding. The man always expects to bear 
the scars of his hoofs and teeth re
ceived that day.

But kindness and patience and horse- 
did the trick. On the picture lo-

That can be chosen to advantage at Gilyiour’s. Where so 
buy their clothes and haberdashery is a good 

plac^ to buy gifts for them.
—CUSTOM TAILORED Suits, Overcoats and House 

Coats.
____ READY TAILORED Suits and Overcoats and white

flannel Outing Trousers.
—OUR RECORDS contain the measures of hundreds 

\ of men, making it possible to give an unusual and 
much appreciated gift.

»x
. :■ , “Aladdin and His Magic Lamp”

THE ROSSLEY KIDDIES
m many men

fIti
JT i -...«K it'y.m New Songs, New Dances, New Everythingj.

‘ÎM ■
: gsz AT 4.15 AND 8.15

?

“CASEY,” OUTLAW HORSE, WHO HAS BEEN TRAINED FOR 
MOVIES, IN FIGHTING POSE.

• (By Jack Jungraeyer)
Hollywood, Dec. 14.—Putting some 

folks into pictures makes them per
fectly wild, to say nothing» of the audl-

For the 
Week-

A TALE 
OF THE 

WESTERN 
PLAINS

was firs* FURNISHINGS:
EndUnderwear, suits $3 to $6. 

Tuxedo Vests, $8.25.
Gloves, silk, suede* chamois, etc.

$1.75 to $4.75.

Pyjamas, $2,3-0 to $8-
Dress Vests, $4.50 to $13.
Socks, silk and wool, $65 to 

$1.75.
Mufflers, $2 to $ 11.
Shirts, silk, broadcloth, i.aadras, 

percale, $1.75 to $ 10.
Brace Sets, $1.50.
Wool Vests, sweater vests,

$5.50, $6.50.

cnee.
With animals IPs -usually the other 

way ’round ; the savage beast is soothed 
by the purring of cameras and dulcet 
wiles of directors.

Thus it is with "Casey," black Mor
gan stallion with a reputation as a 
killer, a powerful, vicious brute of the 

who has been gentled by

§8Tfi f..v~\FRIDAY—SATURDAY

/?77HOOT

■BSON cJaeger Gloves, wool, $1.50 to 
$3.50.

tXr

Handkerchiefs, silk and linen,open range,
motion picture stardom.

The horse is the featured player in 
Hal Roach’s photoplay, “Monarcha,” 
a story in which the life of “Casey ’ is 
dramatized, and which on the screen 
may occupy the place “Black Beauty’ 
gained among books.

Hal Conklin of the Roach studios 
had written a story about a magnificent 
stallion that led a band of wild horses 
through the mountainous country of 
Colorado. -It’s adequate screening de
pended upon finding just such an ani
mal, rather difficult In this day of 
equine desuetude.

“Chick” Morrlsoii, veteran cowboy 
and horseman of filmdom, was sent out 
to scout the western states. Finally, 
chained ln«a stall at the Colorado State 
Reformatory—appropriate fate for a 
bad horse—Morrison found “Casey, 
black as a storm cloud, sullen, captive 
but unconquered.

His incarceration, the cowboy was man 
told, was a matter of public safety, to respect.
The brute had killed several men, For the climax of the picture he went 
maimed others and was considered an through a forest fire, singeing his mane 
ln«<Yrrl<Hhlr outlaw and tall. That was a triumph of pa-

“Can you "handle him?” Roach wired tient directorship based on Morrison’s

50c to $1.50.
V7Tie*, knitted, brocaded, stripes, 

diagonals, etc., 50c to $3.25.
;He was at the pier to greet the prin- 

and to forgive and forget unpleas
ant things he said she had permitted

w> /

knowledge of animal jlsychology and 
adroitly inspired confidence.

“The best animal actor we have, but 
the most temperamental,” says Hal 
Roach. “The smartest horse I have 
fstr known, and the most dangerous,’ 
adds Morrison.

“Casey,” having created something 
for the screen, has been signed on 
regular player in Roach’s “stock”

Gilmour S, 68 King
A:

sense
cation in Colorado it was necessary to 

“Casey’s” halter and let him 
free, while Morrison “directed"

ia.OUT 
of IMCK,

•0 I >remove
OPEN EVENINGS NEXT WEEKrove

the drama. The longing for his old 
freedom, for the life of the range he 
had known before disgrace brought 
him to the reformatory, would cluteh 
him, and he’d be off like the wind. 
Pursuers couldn’t keep pace with 
him. But always he returned to the 

he had tried to kill but had come

new 
as a 
company.

WILLIAM FOX presentsA Scream from 
Stem to Stem! etjlXT

One of the biggest and funniest 
things that ever happçned to the 
U. S- Navy occurred when Sam Pur
due made a flying leap from his" 
bucking broncho to the quarter
deck of one of Uncle Sam’s dread- 
naughts I

From the moment Sam landed on 
the ship, Uncle Sam had more wor
ries than a dog has fleas I

See Hoot Gibson as Sam Purdue, 
the funniest landlubber that ever 
swabbed a deck or twirled a bow
line to rope a bucking gob.

A roar from stem to stern!
Fastest, most rip-roaring, action- 

laugh-packed romance ever

nns9L.. _ liv

MPS AHEAD
ASSISTED BY THE MASTER HORSE 'TONY'

%■

The Highest Class Talking Machine in the World THE I

TIMBER QUEEN
Serial

HIGH SIGNSr€hri5tmasSonïïç
CLEAR AS A BELL <£

Buster KeatonMi

ful,
screened-

Don’f miss it if you want the 
laugh of your life!SV-»’ GAIETYSTAR FRI. SAT.,V"j SAT.FRI.WHITE EAGLE

Serial Story.^ins-of 50 A 70^100> $1.4° “SCARS OF
JEALOUSY”

«tut TUT KING”—Comedy. BILL BRENNAN’S 
CLAIM”

in| every
rwcVÀoe

4

Drama That Will dutch Your 
Emotions With Fingers of Steel!

A Brotherhood of hate—a girl 
put to a great test of devotion-—* 
raging forest fire—a lynching mob 1 
Thrill and breathless suspense - 
that will run an icy finger up your 
spine. With Frank Keenan, Mar
guerite de la Motte, Lloyd Hughes 
and Edward Bums.______________
~ “WHITE EAGLE”

Serial.

Western Drama.

OPERA HOUSE
THIS WEEK

RUTH ROLAND
The choice of those IT 

tvho’ve heard them all U

Sonora’s Reproducing Is Exact
A PHONOGRAPH is either capable of giving back to you 
A the artist’s original rendering or else it fails of its true 
purpose. Sonora’s absolute faithfulness of reproduction, 
achieved through scientific construction, forms the founda
tion on which has been created its universal popularity. Let 
a Sonora dealer prove the value of this better construction.

** <*

------ IN------
V WHITE EAGLEThe F.UAMBS

CARR01JL
PL'AYERSj^ ,

INTERPRETERS OF CLASSIC £ MOPEMTDfMIIA

Serial Story.i & “Sherlock Holmes”
Detective Yam.

A II
-to

iB
3;Ihgl

ww
COMEDYIf You are Looking for An 

Evening of Pleasure
SEE

Owen Davis' Most Successful 
Play

COMEDY(A

QUEEN SQUARE7 s«80 to «4000 “SINNERS”SONORA PHONOGRAPH, Ltd. (
690 King Street, West, Toronto

TODAYFarewell Week
Complete Change of Program

IMPERIAL REVUE
Presents

“Casey’s Farewell”

A Comedy-Drama of City 
Streets and Country Pavement

It]hituTii" Charles Jones
------ IN------

“SNOWDRIFT”
A Story of the Great North- 

West-
This picture has thrilling action, 

set amid the frozen hills of Alaska. 
DON’T MISS IT.

Brrjvur Sonom from . d..* r who di.pl.y. ihm oflto.7 crf/Scto of
authorisation issued bj this company. Box Office Open . TICKETS 

From 9 until 9.30 HELD 
UNTIL

tv
Secure Seats 
in Advance 

The play of England, Ireland 
and Wales

AI. 7.45
ST. JOHN HEADQUARTERS

PHONOGRAPH SALON, LTD. Special Çi/lîbckage 
of Ten ‘Packages cf 

' <ïenStrdlerseacn $).4°
i

Everything new. . Specialties, 
and dances. This is one ofNEXT WEEK

“AS'A MAN SOWS”
songs 
our best bills., 25 King Square.

A Full I of Sonora* Now In Stock. \ 5*40
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OLYMPIC IP 
E SETTLED ON

ALMANAC FOR 8T JOHN, DEC 14.
A.ni.
4.22 High Tide.... 4.42

10.31 Low Tide.........11.01
7.52 Sun Sets

ST.JOHN MEMBERS 
ARE TAKING PART

Yes, We Have No Skating NowP.M.Wait No More—Yardley’s Are Here High Tide 
Low Tide. 
Sun Rises. 4.49

But we soon will have, and the boys and girls expect to find skates 
among their gifts on Christmas mom—r-They 11 be disappointed

if they don’t.

The long looked for Yard- 
ley toilet triumphs have come 
to Ross’ direct from Eng
land. This is the third cen
tury of Yardley fame, and in 
the selection is an exact twin 
of the leather cased Gage 
D’Amour perfume that cap
tivated Queen Maty, Other 
gifts by the Bond, Street 
home of Sweet Lavender

LOCAL NEWSi

v Jubilee of Brotherhood of L. 
F. and E. Being Cele

brated. •z

Royal Caledonian Curlers 
Leave Matter in Hands 

] of Executive.

Give them Skates 
they’ll be proud of.

They will admire 
their style, their 
lightness; also their 
supreme quality and 
workmanship.

GIVES FOR CHILDREN’S AID 
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith was delight

ed to find in her mail this morning 
an anonymous note enclosing five doL 
lars, “for the Children’s Aid, from r#e 
who was missed on Rosebud Day.”

NOW WE HAVE CRANBERRIES.
Miss Margaret Lilias, West Quaeo, in 

a letter to her sister, Miss Ellen Lilias, 
this city, dated DpC. 8, stated that she 
picked crarifcerries from the low hushes 
that day.

OOM
The fiftieth Anniversary of the 

founding of the Brotherhood of Loco
motive Firemen and Enginemen 
throughout Canada and the United 
States is being observed this month 
and the magazine which is the organ 
of this organization has issued a (lum
ber describing the growth and history 
of the institution.

The organization was founded on 
December 1, 1878 when Joshua Leach 
with ten other firemen of the Erie 
Railway at Port Jervis, New York, de
cided to form themselves into what 
was termed the Brotherhood of Loco
motive Firemen. The cause of this 
action on their part was the accidental 
death in November of the same year 
of George Page, a firemen on the Erie 
Railway. These eleven men who 
formed the nucleus of the institution 
which now number 117,000 members 
pledged themselves to the support of 
one another and to the families of 
each other. They extended their or
ganization gradually throughout the 
country and now there are 910 lodges. 
The first convention was held in 1874 
when Joshua A. Leach, the founder, 
was elected grand master. During the 
years that followed twenty-nine con
ventions have been held.

To Frank P. Sargent, a member of 
Lodge No. 94 and a locomotive fireman 
of the Southern Pacific Railway, be
longs the distinction of being the 
founder of the Ladies Society of the 
B. L. F:, & E., in April 1884. This 
became an auxiliary to the parent so
ciety. The first grand lodge officer 
was Mrs. Safrah Ball, wife of a mem
ber of Lodge 38 at Stratford, Ont.

Up to September 80, 1923, $80,911,- 
880 was paid out in d<ath, .liability 
and sickness insurance to members of 
the brotherhood.

The official fiftieth anniversary pro
gramme was carried out at many dif
ferent centres, where delegates from 
the various districts gathered, namely, 
Atlanta, Ga.; Boston, Buffalo, Chicago, 
Denver, Kansas City, Minneapolis, 
Montreal, Pittsburgh, Port Jervis, San 
Antonio, San Francisco, St. Louis, 
Seattle, Winnipeg and Moncton.

The Moncton meeting is that of 
Glad Tidings Lodge, No. 233. There 
will be a meeting for members only 
and also an open session. Other fea
tures of the day will be a supper In 
the basement of the First Baptist 
church and an assembly and reception 
in the new hall of the Knights of Py
thias. The Glad Tidings Lodge in
cludes the Maritime Provinces and 
Maine in Its jurisdiction. Among 
those from St. John who will be pres
ent are Michael Howard, J. J. Wall 
and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Porter.

A meeting of the New Brunswick 
branch of the Royal Caledonian Club 
was held in the board room of the 
Brunswick Hotel in Moncton last eve
ning at which officers for the year 
were
was re-elected honorary president ; A. 
D. Ganong of St. Stephen was telected 
president; R. A. Snowball ’ of. Chat
ham, 1st vice president; Judge Limer
ick of Fredericton, 2nd Vice president; 
F. W. Coombs of St. John, secretary 
treasurer ; Rev. G. M. Young of Mill- 
town, chaplain ; R. P. Dixon of Monc
ton and E. P. MacKay of Bathurst, 
auditors; and E. P. MacKay, Charles 
B. Trites of Moncton and Charles O. 
Morris of this city were appointed to 
the executive.

Representatives from various blubs ! 
were as follows : Bathurst, E. P. Mac
Kay; Campbell, Max Mowatt; Chat
ham, R. A. Snowball and J. T. Ross; 
Moncton, R. P. Dixon and W. N. Rip- 
pey; Sackville, E. R. Richard ; This
tles of St. John; J. C. Chesley ; St. 
Andrews of St. John, F. W. Coombs 
and H. iC. Simmons ; Carleton, Charles 
O. Morris; St. Stephen, E. P. Ward.

The matter of sending a rink to 
compete in thé Olympic sports was 
left in the hands of the executive to be 
dealt with as there was not sufficient 
information available at the meeting.

-Charles O. Morris, retiring secretary, 
read a report giving deta^ about the 
activities during the past year. He was 
tendered a hearty vote of thanks and 
general regret was/expressed that he 
was unable to carry on the duties for 
another year. J. A. Sinclair of this. city 
was the retiring president.

follow;
POWDERSPERFUMES

.
Gunmctal Compact

Single...................
Double . „...........

Lavender Face Powder $1.00 
Vanity Fair Powder. . $1.00
Freesia Powder...........$1.25
Milady Powder............ ,50c.
Lavender Talcum. . . . 50c. 
Bond Street. . .
Freesia Talcum

elected as follows : John White$4Gage D’Amour.
Violet................
Freesia................
Lavender Sachet

. . $1.50 

. . $2.25
MUST RENEW LICENSES 

The licenses of stationary engineers 
will expire on Dec. 81 and must be 
renewed. This reminder is given by 
Factory Inspector John Kenny lest 
some should forget and make them
selves liable to a fine.

$3■
Many C. C. M.: $3

60c.
Lavender Water $1.75 to $3 
Eau de Cologne 
Smelling 'Salts.

I $ models to choose 
from—for pleasure, 
hockey, racing, fig
ure skating.

$2.25
60c. -'HOPtL

(ftuùnnmnu- p
(MWI ««ttL itm 
UWWklie 4 10*1410HOLD SALE TODAY 

The social committee of the St. John 
sub-division of the Catholic Woman’s 
League are holding a novelty, greening 
and home cooking sale today in George 
Nixon’s store in King street today. 
Mrs. J. M. Barry is general convenor; 
Mrs. M. E. Agar is convenor of the 
novelty table, Mrs. Patrick Fltzptarick 
and Mrs. A. W. Atkinson -are conven
ors of the home cooking table, and 
Mrs. Fred J. Power is convenor of the 
greening table.

CLOSING OUT ESTATE 
Tenders for the stock and fixtures of 

the late Danny Masciovecchio, who 
kept a store at the comer' of Charlotte 
and North Market streets and who 
died suddenly this month, will be open
ed this evening, according t. an an
nouncement mafie' today by D. W. 
Ledlngham, Italian consul, who has 
been appointed administrator of the 
estate. Mr. Mesciovecchlo was unmar
ried and had no relatives iq this coun
try. His mother and sisters reside In 
Italy and the residue of the estate, af
ter business expenses have been paid, 
will be sent to them.

$1.25SOAP, CREAM 50c.
Lavender Soap—

Box of 3...........
Guest site ....
6 in bo . .x............. $1.25

Hawthorne Soap-,- 
Box of 3

Lavender Shampoo—
6 in box . ................... 5

Cold Cream................... 5
Vanishing Cream........... C

McAVITYS JBATH SALTS
Bath Tablets, 35c. or 3 for 

$1.00. (Olive and Lime, 
Pine or Orange Blossom. ) 

Bath Salt Tablets, 12 assort
ed colors, $1.25.

Bath Salts in Bottles, $1.25.
Various odors.

Bath Salts, 2J/2 lb. jars, $3.

11-17
King Street

$1.20 ’PHONE 
Main 2540

25c.
\

c $1.00
»

SANTA CLAUS 
At Oak Hall 

Saturday Morning / 
9.15 to 10.15

<
- See Page 8

ThePOSS DruO Co.
100 King Street.

For Christmas News 
from Our Men’s and 

Women’s Shops.
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BlacK Russian 
Pony Coats

BRIDE-TO-BE IS HONORED.
Miss Katie McLeod, whose marriage 

will take place this month, was the 
guest of honor at a novelty shower on 
Wednesday evening at the home of her 
mother, Mrs. J. E.- McLeod, 286 Tower 
street, West, by several of her young 
lady friends. The evening was pleas
antly spent with music and games, and 
Miss McLeod was the recipient of i -- 
many handsome and useful gifts, which 
were, presented in a large basket 
brought into the parlor by Miss Doth 
Whipple and Misses Rita and Stella 
Cox. Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Richard Peer, aunt of the bride- 
to-be.

g
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CHRISTMAS SHIPS, THE EVER POPULAR GARMENT
■

We are safe in saying we have never seen nicer Marked 
Skins than these, showing as they do, that nice Silky Wave. 
These-Coats have large Shawl Collars of Dyed Skunk Sable, 

28 inch Cuffs, wide flowing Sleeves, Fancy '

Sizes 34 to 42, 40 and 42 inces long.

r:: 1 Only 8 More Shopping Days
Two Vessels-Leave West St 

, John Today? One 
Tomorrow.

MOTHERS—Here’s a Great Big Christ- 
opportunity you will be anxious to

and the new 
linings. mas

take advantage of—Extra Quality Coats 
Prices $165 and $185

The first Christmas sailings of the 
Canadian Pacific Steamships, Ltd., left 
West. St. John this afternoon, the 
Montcalm leaving for Liverpool and 
the Melita to Southampton, Cherbourg 
and Antwerp. The former had 250 
cabih and 460 third class passengers, 
and the latter 160 cabin and 260 third 
class. The passengers weije brought to 
the city in two special trains, which 
conveyed them right tô the steamship 
docks in Sand Point. Other passen
gers, who arrived in the city during 
the last few days in the regular trains, 
were taken to the steamers this morn
ing In a transfer train, which left 
Union Depot at 10.80 o’clock this 
morning.

The next Christmas sailing will tie 
the Marloch, Which is due to sail from 
Sand Point tomorrow for Glasgow. 
She will have approximately 200 pas
sengers.

The Montrose is due here tomorrow 
morning ffom Liverpool with 148 cab
in and 866 third class passengers, in 
addition to mail and general cargo.

IS DEAD AT AGE OF §8 
Relatives In this city received word 

this morning of the death of Mrs. Mar
garet Black, which occurred at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Janies 
Scribner, in Guilford, Me. Mrs. Black 
had reached the advanced age of 98 
years. She Is survived by three daugh
ters, Mrs. Arthur Orchard of Haver
hill, Mrs. Scribner of Guilford, Me., 
and Mrs. J. O. Wilson of this city; 
also two sons, G. Thomas Black of 
this cltÿ and James Black in the Stages. 
The funeral will take place tomorrow 
from the Union Station on the arrival 
of the Boston train.- Many friends of 
the family will be sorry to learn of 
their bereavement.

22-INCH. X

Mama Dolls,$ 150a
GIVES LECTURE ON 

CAIRO AND NILEâ S. THOMASF You know there is nothing you could give her that 
would. give her more happiness on Christmas morning 
than to find a great big chubby doll that will actually say 
m-a-m-a, waiting for her.

Every little girl wants a Mama Doll more than any
thing else, and she wants a big one. She has stretched 
out her hands to show you just how big she wants it— 
and you'll find this doll just die right size—22 inches tall, 
with the best voice that has ever been put into a Mama 
Doll. Head and arms made of unbreakable composition, 
and the doll dressed in pretty rompers.

The first of a series of winter lec
tures on foreign countries was given 
last evening by Rev. R. Moorhead Le
gate^ In the Knox Church Hall, to an 
audience which packed the hall. The 
meeting was presided over by George 
Robertson and a group of eastern songs 
by Mrs. Thomas Guy added much to 
the pleasure of the evening. The sub
ject of the lecture was Cairo and the 
Nile and the speaker was able to give 
first hand Information about^ this in
teresting land, having spent some time 
there during the war. The lecture was 
profusely illustrated by beautiful color
ed slides. Mr. Legate took his audience 
first, to Cairo and described the beau
ties of that city. He then took them 
up the Nile as far ae the Assuam dam. 
Other lectures In the series will deal 
with Australia, Palestine and with the 
Australian Light Horse in Palestine.

639 to 545 Main St,

ls«
I#PYTHIAN SISTERS ELECT.

Loyalist Temple, No. 13, Pythian 
Sisters, last (light made arrahgements 
for the sending out of Christmas boxes 
end elected officers for the coming 
term. The meeting was held in Temple, 
Hall, Main street, with Mrs. F. E. 
FlcwWelllng, most excellent chief, in 
the chair. The election of officers re
sulted as follows: Mrs. Dora Cowan, 
most excellent chief ; Mrs. Blanche 
Saunders, excellent senior; Miss Bea
trice Andrews, excellent junior; Mrs. 
Maud Dykcman, mistress of records 
and correspondence ; Mrs. Mary Robin
son, mistress of| finance; Mrs. Sabra 
Grey, manager; Mrs. Evelyn Black, 
protector; Mrs. Eleanor Brown, guard ; 
Mrs! E. Ivers and Mrs. E. Amland, 
representatives to grand lodge; Mrs. 
Bessie Green and Mrs, Phoebe Ells
worth, alternates. The Installing offi
cer will be Mrs. Emma Amland, and 
Installation will take place at the next 
regular meeting.

m
u

BARGAIN BASEMENT
/ SCOVIL BROS., LTD.

GERMAIN ST, !OAK HALLPROPERTY SALES /

KING ST.

elects officers.
Companion Court Wygoody, No. 

475, I. O. F.,at its regular meeting 
last evening elected the following 
officers: Chief ranger, Miss M. J.
Armstrong; vice-chief ranger, Miss 
Julia Barberry; recording secretary, 
Mrs. C. N. A. Wanamaker; financial 
secretary, E. J. Todd; treasurer, Mrs. 
R. J. Powers ; orator, Mrs. M. E. 
Edwards ; senior warden, MA. S. E. 
Geldart; junior warden, Mrs. A. Sllll- 
phant; senior beadle, Mrs. L. T. Leo
nard; junior beadle, Mrs. R. J. Rols- 
ton; C. D. H. C. R-, Mrs. Henderson; 

•court physician, Dr- A. E. Logie. It 
resolved that the installation 

should take place at the January meet
ing.

The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded:—

Trustees oj J. M. Hasting to E. L. 
Murchison, property in Mount Pleasant 
avenue.

F. Isaac to C. Isaac, property in 
: Prince Edward street.

C. A. Magee to Rose Magee, property 
in Lancaster.

Turnbull Real Estate Co. to Kather
ine Aj. Coughlan, property in Douglas 
road.’

Kings County.
Eliza J. Crawford to S. H. Crawford, 

property in Hammond. p '
P. E. P»nn tc J. W. Dann, property 

In Hampton.
P. W. Dann. to J. W. Dann, property 

in Kingston, Norton, and Hampton.
D. J. Floyd to R. R. Dunhill, prop

erty in Upham.
E. W. A. Hen 

rigle, property in Waterford.
Helen J. Merrit to S. H. Cronk and 

ethers, property in Kingston.
I. A. Northrup to H. E. Palmer, 

property in Rothesay.
,R. W. Simpson to D. J. Floyd, prop

erty in Upham.

The “Maceÿ” 
Sectional Bookcase/

i

Model 
Fur Coats
$100.00 Discount

Always a sectional bookcase 
will just meet your needs. It 
expands with your library. 4t 
is easily moved, a section at a 
time, without disturbing the 
books.

\BOYS ENJOY A
SCOTTISH NIGHTft

was

Lads of East End Club are 
Very Pleasantly En- 
* tertained.

v:■

|| K% Hiram Sees It The Macey Sectional Book
case makes an ideal gift. Be
hind it is the thought that makes 
it precious. It harbors the books 
that enrich our lives, that give 
us the means of making a 
'‘life."

SD \
F

ft,1
Scotch bagpipes a-twlrling, Scotch 

songs a-singing and Scotch dances a- 
whirlin

derson to W. J. McGar-

ig, last evening, made one of the 
pleasing' concerts for the East

?N|On each of these model garments, of which there are no 
duplicates in the City, as they are imported models made 
up to our special order.

If you are interested in something exclusive—smart— 
and up to the minute in style—they will appeal to you.

Remember, one only Coat of each styli 
finest quality.

Mrs. Hornbeam gave «gwt most
the reporter her hand JOBS End Boys’ Club from the boys’ stand- 
in hearty welcome. ÆjaQF point ever held in their hall, over Vic-

“You have staid toria Rink, City Road. Mrs. A. M.
away too long,” she Belding was in the chair and she and
said, and took his hat other ladies distributed big, red apples
and coat and ushered as the boys left the hall, at the close
him Into the living of the excellent entertainment. James
room, where a wood Merlin, one of the boys of the club,
fire in the large open expressed the thanks of the audience to
fireplace also bade him HHB the entertainers, to which the boys gave
welcome. hearty assent in loud cheers and vlgor-

“Lle down on that HHB ous applause. The programme con-
couch,” she said, “and sisted of bagpipe selections by Clinton
rest yourself while I (MM Regan and Charles Cromwell; piano
get supper and Hiram 'ÉHH and clarinet, Mr. and Mrs. Regan;
does the chores. I SOgB club swinging and jugglipg, Charles
know you must be ’5s9^r Cromwell ; vocal selections, Peter Mur-
tired.- Well talk af- p ray and Mr. Regan ; readings, Mr.
terwards.” Cromwell and Norman Magnusson. Mr.

The couch by the Cromwell danced various Scotch
fire was inviting. The dances, accompanied by Mr. Regan on
reporter needed no second bidding, and the bagpipes. The Christmas treat will 

Mrs. Hornbeam bustled away to the be the next big event the club. 
kitchen he reclined in sucli manner as _ _ _!.’l
to be able to watch the flickering Are- ADDS $65 1 v_) 
light in the gathering dusk. The odors 
that came from the kitchen were de- 
icioua. Befoile he knew it the reporter 

slept.
“Hi, there!” said a voice in his 

Ireams, and he awakened to see 
Hiram standing over him.

“If you want to git washed up you 
better wake up,” said Hiram, “or I’ll 
liev the fust pancake.”

A few minutes later they were at 
table. Mrs. Hornbeam poured. She 

Hiram wore his whis-

.C
I ! ill spr^ri

Walnut or solid Mahogany, 
Oak in fumed or finish, are in 
stock in all combinations of 
sizes.

noted lady pianist
LEAVES HERE TODAY j$oohsneeda

4* ■and the

An interesting woman with a fine 
musical career is leaving the city to
day on the Montcalm, and St. John is 
losing an opportunity of hearing an 
outstanding English pianist. Mrs. Maud 
McKerrow, “Maud Rihll,” as she is 
named for her concert work, ig a guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Ross and will 
accompany the latter to London, where 
she, too, will spend the Christmas sea- 

Mrs. McKerrow will remain

HUDSON SEAL MODEL No. 732—40 bust, 46 in. long.
Deep set in sleeves, reversed striped panels hanging 
below coat at sides, Grey Squirrel chin collar and deep 
Squirrel Cuffs. Rich crepe lining. $550$650.00 for

91 Charlotte Strut.HUDSON SEAL MODEL No. 747, 42 bust, 48 in. long.
Waist length revers and side fastening, deep Seal Cuffs 
and new French gathered collar. Hand dyed silk 
crepe lining.

son.
abroad for three months. She expects 
to return to Canada and to Toronto 
where she makes her home. She ex
pressed pleasure at the possibility of 

St. John audience when 
She knows Mark Ham-

.00$600 >as$700.00 for

Men !playing for
she returns. ,
bourg well, having met him when ne 
was a boy In London, where he studied 
music from his early childhood, and 

renewed the acquaintance in

aHUDSON SEAL MODEL No. 755, 40 bust, 46 in. long,
A blouse back wrap Coat is shown in this fur, and the 
sleeves, cut in one with the body, are gathered at the 
wrist with a turn-back flare cuff. A Mary Stuart 
collar completes this garment. A heavy French crepe 
lining.

ORPHAN FUND
A very successful entertainment was 

held last evening in the I.attimer Lake 
school house, Hickey Road, when a 
Christmas tree was provided for the 
children of the district and a social 
held, the proceeds of which, about $65, 
will be added to the funds of the 
Protestant Orphans Home. The pro
gramme was under the charge of Miss 
Fannie Pickle, teacher of the school, 
and the ctJ'dren proved excellent en
tertainers. After the gifts from the tree 
had been distributed among the "kid
dies” a pie and basket social and sale 
of fancy work was held. William Ar
thurs was auctioneer and good prices 
were received for the pies and baskets. 
The ladies in charge of the sale and 
social were Mrs. F. Bustin, Mrs. John

r?
Allow us to assist you in selecting your Christmas Gifts for 

"HER." Whatever it may be, if it comes from our store, you 
feel confident that it* is right in style, quality and price.

having 
Toronto.

Mrs. McKerrow is a graduate of the 
Royal Academy of Music,, a gold med
allist and a scholarship winner from 
the same great musical institution. She 
has toured the United States and Eng
land in concerts, having accompanied 
Melba and Patti on tours. She is a 
pupil of Leechetizky and has been rec
ommended by Paderewski. Recently 
Mrs. McKerrow toured Ontario, play
ing in Toronto, Ottawa, Piéton and 
other centres.

Mrs. Ross is a long time friend of 
Mrs. McKerrow and both anticipate u 
happy voyage and pleasant time in 1 
their homeland X

.00$575 may$675.00 for
A FEW SUGGESTIONS

Silk Scarfs 
Wool Scarfs 
Umbrellas

Furs
Dresses
Gloves
Coats

H. MONT JONES wore a gown.
leers. The reporter had his appetite 
with him. It was a most agreeable 
function. The cat was an interested 
observer. The dining room was pret
tily decorated with walls and ceiling.
Also there were windows. The guest 
remained at the table as long as there' 
was a pancake in the dis(i. Miss Birdie 
McWhat called later to get the item Garnett. Mrs. William Ellis and Mrs 
for the Settlement Observer. George Nelson.

Limited
D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.“St. John's Only Exclusive Fur House"

ST.JOHN, N. B. Since 1859.92 KING STREET, 63 King Street.

'
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Lunch Up Town on Shopping 
Days—

at “The Royal”
Much more comfortable than rushing home and then rushing back. 

Just drop in at oür main dining room,and enjoy a tasty, seasonable 
lunch, nicely cooked and temptingly served, with prompt, courteous 
attention, at the j

ROYAL HOTEL

TOYS!
Such a Fairyland! All kinds 

of mechanical and friction toys, 
dolls galore to please the little 
ladies, games that fascinate both 
young and old, books for boys 
and books for girls.

15c, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.

Silk
Camisoles

All colors of changeable silk, 
elastic top and buttom trimmed 
with dainty silk flowers, silk 
shoulder straps, in a FA
dainty gift box. ... «pi «0U

Silk
Knitted Vests

Jersey silk in pink, white,. lav
ender, apricot, in gift 
boxes...........i............. $1.50

Electric Curling Irons in holly 
boxes $1.95

Gift Towels
White turkish with colored 

ends or fancy jacquard,
3 for $1.00

50c each, 65c each.

Bargain Basement

STORE OPEN 
EVERY 

EVENING

«

:

the house furnisher

11
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